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Th.Kllaw.rtb Em.rlr.ii 
Sook, <?' arb i Hot fkintinc OPfBcr 
KLL«l«‘Olcrff Vf if. 
Geo. P. Clark & Co., 
LUMBER 
Commission Merchants 
and Ship Brokers, 
104 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
(ookignmmt* Solicited ami Reliable In- 
formation Given to <'t.rre-pondetit* 
Michigan and Indiana Lumber 
a Specialty. 
Kefemcir, Metropolitan Bank. lU»*t«»o, Hoyle. 
ox 4 Co., lnitiana|K>li*. Ini if.'T 
*v. li. i>KVKm:r\, 
Sheriff of Hancock County, 
EIRworth. Maine. 
DBPITIII: 
J. W IM1UT.OB, *»»* 
E. r Dldri «■•>Une. 
A. \.0«g»-**d. Blue lull 
Benjamin Nutter Broaklin, 
franct* Taft (»©uldab©r©. 
H. T. AUxTton, Ml Ik-arrt. 
W. II. 11. Spofuid, 1 ‘**ir tale, 
tr All 1>uhd.'m i-atru-ted to any <mo of the ^tb. vim, will be pn-mpUy ami (aiihftilly al- 
ien V<1 to 
Eli*worth. Jan. 21st. 1§73. ltrS. 
Dk. J. T. OSGOOI). 
Surgeon Uentist, 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK. 
KLLSWORTb.MAINE. 
Eeere branch ir the Denial rrafea*i«n came*] 
eo n the moat substantial manner, and at prices 
hat defy competition. 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! 
t'PPIR OR LOW ER ; 
Aneathe.ia prmduced by the u»e of JohnUon 
<ir others' new apparatus and Liquid NitrouaOx- 
11. t»a«. or hu'phur c Ether The freezing <•! the 
utna successfully periortned and fecth cztra< ted 
without pain. Ill 
HANCOCK HOUSE l 
This House i« centrally located and ha* r* nt- 
iheer. thoroughly repaired and r*iurn»*hed rough oat. 
I he proprietor latcmia to g.rc personaatten 
tu-a to the table aad the wants of hi* go- ata. and 
••tiers h.maeli that ht-can now fur mat. as good 
accommodations *• can be found in the city. A 
good Stable, and a failbiul Oalk-r. always on 
ha. d. ttco. (»• ttxo, 
(Weal End of Union Rjvfr ftridg* 
Eds a or th. Sept. io. lab. lj ri 
A. F. Burnham, 
AfrOFJEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
— A S D — 
U. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PR0SCCUT1BC CLAIMS POR PEBS10B1 ABO 
BOOBTiU. 
ELLMtOHVI/, : : MA/.YE. 
U il 4 
PATE>1>4. 
Win. FranLliu Ifivry, 
Money at Law. ail Solicitor of Patents 
limes Block, 17 Mam Street, 
oet. 15, UTi. BANbOft. Mi 
II. A. TRIPP. 
Coimsellor and Attorney at Law, 
BLUEHILL. ME. 
^■PBOMPT attention given lonllbn, 
art a intrusted to xnr care. tfls 
JOHN HOMER, M. D. 
Office 58 Main Street, 
BELFAST, HAIAE. 
N. B. SURGICAL and CHRONIC die- 
•«m« a Speciality 1vt€ 
JAKES BORLAND ft CO., 
Ship Chandlers & Grocers 
53 South Street, 
NLW YORK. 
lH*** 
J. P. HOOPER, 
ZVIorolmnt Tailor 
BUCKSPORT. 
atr_MAINE. 
Oystwr and Fating Saloon 
J. W. COOMBS, rKorKirroK. 
PFTFRS’ BLOCK. 
corner oi Main 4 State Street*. Ell*w«.rti 
Maine. *4 
Medical Home and Retrea 
For Invalids. 
No. 298 Siiawint ATenue, Boston. Mm 
For persons afflicted with Paraly*i*. Deform 
He*, spinal or Necvou* Diseases. Epilepsy. ( oi 
vulsioDfl Hy»tenA or aav disease or the Brau 
ibis institution off^rt a guarantee of the most »ti 
(ui treatment and aiaa>at 
CBRTA1X CEMB 
and all the advantage* of an exreikmt home whil 
the process of restoration to beaith and •trrugi 
la in profrtu fhe founder ol the Home wa 
Bimaell restored from severe paralysis to perirc 
health by the discovery of the peculiar method t 
treatment which he now employe with uuilori 
■wrneee. Circular* s*-nt free containing all pa 
tirnlara, on application to 
ljrftl G W. &HODEI. *. D.. Medical Director. 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel 
CHARGE AVKiri 
Will be conducted for the future ao aa to aceeettmi 
date all palrona, bmng kept open 
DAT AMD MIGHT. 
A good variety of Winer. Liquor*, Alea, an 
Cigar*, always on hand, with a Liberal Lunel 
Hot, from 4 o'clock till 7. A. M. and from 11 A 
M.. to S P. M.. 
A IIACTIVCL EILLIAM4 
adjoint theOfflce. Also, Nicely Furniahed Boom, 
at pncee to suit all, by the day or week. Boom 
per night, 50 cent* 
PROPRIETOR* : 
A. B. BUSH. — — U- H. MECUK2 
*F N. B.—Change Avenue Bun* from Faneu Hall Market to State Street. U 50 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All person* will take notice that they are foi bidden iron* trespassing In any manner on Joi dan'a island, in the town oi GouJdvboro, Freud 
man'* Bay, or of taking therefrom be me* of an 
kind or bunting apon same with or without dogi 
aa all offence* of this kind will be prosecuted t 
the extent of the law. 
H. W. Jordan, j 8 Jordan. 5 Owners. 
8. Porter, ) 
Gould* boro. May 15, 1877. &mo*/« 
DOOM ! DOGS ! 
•-rrJ Bl.ak License*, to b« fi.ea owner. 
^ Do,, t,y Oark. olTowai. for ulti 
tkl>t«M. lttf 
PATENTS. 
lftD 
CATARRH. 
Bones of the Nose Eaten Out 
—Memory Gone—Mind Im- 
paired—Cured by Constitu 
tional Catarrh Remedy. 
Tut (.OHSriTI T*«»> At- t A1 AUK II KlUU'T i« the 
Cr»t article laced before the public that pro 
..cl to cure v atarrh t v hu illing up the t ou-tl 
tuU.*n It *trv ek a» ih« r.*ot of the whole 1 fh ui 
tv. and thousand* upon UH*«>an 1* ot otters have 
l^en received bv the proprietor*, selling forth the 
marvelous ui* -, k' 1 ulutp n-marval*!.- urn * 
not onlv the I atarrh.it ail other ailment* at ttw 
•ame time Th»* I* what it always doe* The »«|. 
Ion ng statement only a sample I • 1* it *•' are 
onslauih (mu n.-, lioin well known people to 
whom v«u can write, ai t not t«* bwgua one- a 
t»rrh ar>l it* atlendanl evil* cold in head, hack 
ing cough, id* ipo nt consumption, headache, pain* 
in ba« k and loin*, d.z/iuc**. langui u ■ **. *»l 
appetite an*! general vveakne**. all h *»t- ItigeUier 
when the • ou*tiiuti.*nal Catarrh Uctnedy i* taken 
a* recommended 
rmt.Ald.U HtA, 1 ’a May 7. \'~l. 
Ma.ssu* I.im ►»:n i* k t«» 
1 »»-*r >n —It give* me gu at Plea sure to inform 
uiu that I am able to attend t my bu«incs* 
iutain. Mi.- tour ti. nth- ago 1 u.t* Uk.-u I >wii 
m. k w ilti aUlrti. w ‘tb w htch 1 had be. n ti oubled 
for war* »n th*- wor*l form, ami had to U*ave my 
Wntk I went to New lull l' U tre tied lor r. 
1 mployed the test medical *kdl in t: at cut o ,th 
Utile bene Hi. It was called b? them thr a -i»l 
rm of Patarih. Ozena. Th.- bone- u tuv m*-e 
wen* pariiadv SStSS away. Iff SCM# of Stnel 
w »- g .ue u* *u. h s Je r> that i. < io 
wtnlc at home in N, w llaiup-Inrc w »• k la 
dunt. an«1 although they sanl it *melle*l temld, 
.nwkl not di .* *«i'Iking 
dial| spell*, every thing secm.- to whirl * 
« lot and 1 would have to sit down lei h '■••i 
minute* before i could walk 1 have 1* en laid up 
*»ck abed a week at a time in fa* t I never • vpe. 
J to get well again, and in} folk* (• t alarm. 1 at 
I tuv situation. It a!*o affected m* mental power* 
i t./sneh iu eatenl th. t it wa- trapo* *i tde for u e to 
| reaeiutier e\en common occiirmn «• ^Vf.i..- at 
Lome I V|, induced to try y.»ui iotitui.i<n»i 
it atarrh iu medy and ni w f. »a- 1 
muc b relieved as w fd.« u*iug it. and I fogan t*< 
improve and have bees gaming right afoug and 
uow led as well a* ever I « heetiulljr g;«« v..« 
thi* testimonial, and if ft w ill be wl any beu. fit to 
puli I .or no ot lection U» y«‘ur u*!fig uiv 
lift me u> help u»tr*"lu< a me.In iu« trial ha* wrcd 
me of a terrible d *«•»** 
\ ouri rv*|KN'tftally 
f ADAMS. 
Traveling Agent lot Steadman. Hi- * n A I ua 
1‘nblithiug llouac. Philadelphia, I’a 
Price #1 per bottle, a pamphlet ol Xi page* 
g t.ng « trvaU*c on tatAirh, unit uiiium.r. < 
**«•- of curvn, nut rUK, by ad irea*mg Uie pro- 
prietor*. 
LITTLEFIELD A t O.. Manrhft* N. H. 
2m»’*L.t 
__ 
"si > u i: n 
Sewiiifj; Machines! 
GHEAT REDUCTION. 
Tilt MW »'AMIL* >IV«EU hKWIV, MA 
CHINK WILL UEHLmtK HA *o*ll< AT 
THIRTY DOLLARS! 
and all other aiyle* of t.cntitnr •Birger New ir» 
v ally ifdai ed price* l1 •1 
ihf»r Machine* hate heva reduoed oar ball » 
I price, the 
Quality will be Maintained 
1 At it* high* »t -tutelar 1- The pubbe i« iUtioue*1 
again*! buy lag imitation M ich.ur •. w hicli are ai 
«• ay • made in a vert inlt ior manner. and *>>ld b’ 
irie»i-'CMt>*e part.e*. w !»•»*<• guar a u«* an 
i wortik eaa. All g»autoe iiager Mar ;• ;.* are »• : 
j threw gu authorised Agrai#. at a !«►• price <ai 
aay otfcirgoodMachines can to told ior. an. 
alwny a boar the patent* d Ira'.* Mara and thi 
u ilot* of Uie Muger inpan; d.»Uncily print* 1 e« 
the arm o 1 thr a.« lube. 
j Chas. Hale & Co., Agents, Bangor, Me 
I'MOk it. lomi.L. 
haaaril Trairlkaf Ageat. 
ufle with J. T. Cnppetr, Elirworth, M M i I'rann, su lit ran ilti 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair (ioodfc 
M A NT U FACT( )I!Y. 
J. H. CLERGUE. 
Al No. -0 MAI 
STREET. bAX.uk 
keep# on han 
a lai !*• *l*>c4 of it • 
man flair • ••►■1a 
luil eg Wig* 11 a! 
Frot.t Pieces.liandi 
switches. < rryr Braid* CurU t ri 
etu-r, Cr« *»ns. Jt«: 
AI 
j^All work msw^iActurrd u> oi 
der at lowest prices sod In tbe lateststrlea 
largest manufactory cast of Boston 
»y save your comLing* And have tbai 
drawn at cents per ounce. 
People at a distance can send order* o 
mao at a slight expense. 
ayOrder* solicited. Address 
J. II. CLEKGUE. 
No. m» Main Street, 
lutf Hanaor. Maine 
CASKETS 
— AMD — 
O O 1" I" I>s 
Of every style And Size on band and 
T R I M M E 1) 
► 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
ALSU — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM ini CffS. 
Price* Measeaable. 
/.AlllI) FOMTKU, 
— UEALEUIS 
Caskets and Coffins 
A large assortment ol every stylo A sue kepi c 
ban 1. and trimmed at short notice at reasonab 
rates. 
PLATE! * HOMES VIBSlftMEI 
St^ Warc-lbK>rn- over John A. Hale’s Flex 
store, Ellsworth, Maine. 
Reside non the house formerly occupied t 
James W. Davis, opposite Hon. A. K. Drin 
I water lvrJ4 
PATTERN MAKER. 
•nATTKRNS M A1>K OF ANY IlKSCRIITIO: 
A All kind* of 
WOOD TlRM.Hi 
1 done to order. 
! Nrwfll Posts made any styl< 
ir Fl kSITCUE REPAIRED and all sorts 
of Wood Work done neatly and 
I, at reasonable rates. 
■ *>rders leit at Wm. U. McDonald s Poundei 
will be promptly attended to. 
C M AS W. t rSBIIB 
Ellsworth. July S. 1877. ** 3<nos 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
J All persons are hereby forbidden from trespas 
lug in any manner upon the premises ol lrt 
Round J&land in the town of (louldsboro. 
>"ren«*h men ’• Hay. or of taking therefrom benii 
ol any kind or bunting upon aoy part of ssm 
either with or without dogs, a* e^ery uflem e w, 
be promptly noticed. and prosecuted, u r  
^ ||. gjtlTB, J. W. RbOBMLT 
A others, owners of said Inland. 
* liouldsboro. May lft. 1877._^^^mo«HO* 
FOR sale. 
4 T Kaai Baaa Harbor, Tremonl, a nine root*. A couace.flm.be,1 throughout, wiib iwoacr, 
of graaa land and aix and one-hall 
acrea »(»« 
and putnre land bicauiin central, price lo 
j “d u’rm' e*o. ro, 
Tremont. Maine. 
J Jane II. 1*77. ** 
Real Estate for Sale. 
The lot and bniMloga of the lata EUaa Tarn 
j on Franklin street foraatn. ; Apply to A. F. Bur 
( kaa. Kxaeulor, for bra. 
A. r. BURNHAM, Ex'r. 1 EUawartk.Jal7U.U77. Mtf 
Time to Go 
They know the time to go! 
The fairy clouds -trike their inaudible hour 
In field and woodland, and each punctual flow- 
er 
Row* at the signal an ol*cdicnt head. 
And haslet to bed. 
The pale anemone, 
(•hde* on her way with •* areeljr a g.M>d-night; 
The vki < t* tie their purple night-cap* tight; 
Hand in hand the dancing ootuu»bioe». 
In blith*«»me lines, 
porp their last courte«ie*. 
Flit from the *«*ene and couch them for their 
rest; 
The meadow lily told* her -carlet vest 
And hides u 'nrath the graaact* lengthening 
green, 
Fair and serene. 
Her sister lilv floats 
«»n the blue pond and raises golden eye* 
To court tin- golden splendor of the skie*. 
The sudd« n signal comes, and down she goes. 
To find repose 
In the cool depths below. 
A little later and the a-ters blue 
l*< pad in erowds, a brave and cheery crew; 
While g »lden-r«*d. still wide awake and gay. 
Turn* him away, 
Furl* In* bright parasol*. 
And. !.k< a little hero, meets his late, 
l lo geni an-, very proud to sit up llie. 
N« xt fo!! *w livery fern i« tucked and act 
Neath coverlet. 
pownv ami soft and warm. 
No little seedling voice i- heard to gneae. 
Or tu.«ke complaint* the folding w>»<»! beneath; 
N r hug- ring d*r< to stay .for well they know 
The time to go. 
Teach u« your patience brave, 
1 k *r flowers, till w -hall dan to part like you. 
Willing U«mJ's will, sure that bis clock strike* 
t rue. 
That hi- -weet day augurs a -wcetrr morrow. 
With smiles, uot sorrow. 
— New Jeru-alcm Messenger. 
Loaded Wains. 
From the broad fid s.their golden glorr thorn. 
And sunny upland- of their u-ault reft. 
Through t*,» st. sunlight of the autumn morn. 
And hedgerow-, wuh their lingering jewel* 
left 
B\ the brown riv« r. through the leafr lanes. 
on to t)i" farm-ti-».N uio«r the loaded wmiii'. 
The »talw»rt reaper hear* hi* brightened 
*i iIIh1, 
or track* the cour*c the great machine h.<t* 
made ; 
And bonni. 1 »•« and lad sunburned *n*l lithe. 
Round wh«*»e *tr»w hat* WtM*lbiu<- and |<op- 
pM*a lad* 
Wake a<l the in. adow land with harvest atrama 
IuaUring and laughing round the loaded 
w aina. 
*TU **»it Septeiij•** r nature’* harveat yield*. 
Hut all through life our ri|>eotng fomi we 
reap. 
V * utoring violet* from *w«*el April field*. 
Now n »« * that lirigiii Jul? »uti*biur »U-ep, 
Now g»rn. ring *w»*ei UiuUr * a>Wr gain*. 
Now <. hri'tma* bodies pile our loaded wains. 
| Ah ni* bowr f»*t th** fair *prio«r flower* die, 
llow »uium< blo*vm» |*eri*b at the tou< h. 
And boj*e and love in um'Iiv* *vnipaihy. 
W« p for the Faith that gave and to*4 *•< 
mukl 
From half Oor aheav* * drop out lbe gold* n 
grain'. 
Small i* our portion in tbe loaded warn*. 
\ < t. • r* the mighty Reaper take* it ail. 
Htn* out tfie «mi, and tend it rood by rood; 
One « ar I* full, though hundred* round it fall, 
oue acre ’mid a mad* wed upland good; 
Kternity w in r« ar on heavenly plain* 
I The smallest trea»urv won from loaded wain* 
— All the Year Round. 
-■ '■ ■ 1 ■ 
ftiscclhiuon&v 
i 
A Romance of Libor. 
_ 
AN KNdLISH STORr. 
l he unwritten romance of real lite ex 
I cet-ds In beauty xml iustructlou asylblug 
that simple fanev ever imagined; and I 
liave bad only to keep my eye* ami ear. 
open as I wet up and down in the world 
t j to till the storehouse of memory wiln manj 
j a strange ,drama. The following true in 
indent was brought to my remeinbranci 
; this morning while listening to the rebell 
I iousiwurds of a young man. wrho could noi 
see his lather's wisdom in desiring him It 
Irani a trade. 
“It will make a common man of me 
father." he said querulously; “I shall b> 
as dirty as a blacksmith, and have haudi 
! like a coalheaver." 
"And if yon think, Fred, that wesrlnj 
hue cloll.es and having white hands makei 
you a gentleman, let me tell you, air. yoi 
I are uow a very common man iudeed u 
begin with. A good trade might help you 
I to truer notions o( gentle manhood ." 
1 lien 1 looked at the baudsotne fellow— 
! for he was handsome—and I thought in 
voluntarily of young Steve (iaskill. Stevi 
1 has made hi* mark uow, but many yeari 
ago 1 beard just such a ta!k between hut 
l and old Joalah (iaskill relative to the younj 
man learning hi* lather's trade of a wool 
atapler. 
“It is a dirty business, father." said th< 
v splendid Sieve, lo a full evening dress 
and 1 hate the smell of oil, ami the sigh 
of those men In blue liuen blouse*, 
hope 1 shall do something better for my 
J sell than that." 
“Very well, lad : whaten la thou fain t< 
be?" 
“A lawyer, father.” 
“They're naught but a lazy, quarrelsoroi 
set. but tbou shanot say 1 iver stood I' thy 
gale. Be a lawyer, lad. I'll speak l< 
Denham to-uiorrow about thee." 
So young Steve was articled to Denhan 
“ it Downes*, to study law. ami specially 
“conveyslicing." He was au only sou 
but he hid three sisters, aud osar Useu 
'• and hit uiotber he exercised supreme In 
k Tluenoe. Whatever Steve did was right 
whatever he said was beyond dispute 
y Even old Josiah, with all his sound sense 
was. in spite of himself, swayed by tb< 
undisputed acknowledgemeal of Stave’i 
authority, lie would not have adviser 
bis son to be a lawyer, but as slag tha 
Steve was not afraid of being ooe. he wai 
rathei proud of the lad's pluck and am hi 
tion. 
it cost him a good deal. Steve's tastei 
were expensive, and he fell naturally 
among a class ot men who led him Intr 
many extravagancies. There were oc 
casioni! awwkard scenes, bat Steve, sup 
ported by liis mother and sisters, aiwayi 
cleared every scrape, aud fully satisder 
the family pride in beiuif regularly ad 
mltted upon the roil of her Majesty's at 
torneys. 
Iu tbe meantime his father had beet 
daily failing in health, and soon after thii 
£ event he died. Most ot his savings hat 
u been aecored for the benefft of the helplesi 
• women of the Gssktll family; and Slevi 
now found himself with a profession ant 1 
a thousand pounds to give him a lair star 
iu it. I’eople said old Gaskill had actet 
very wisely; and .Steve had sense enougl 
to acquiesce in public opinion. He knew 
too. that just as long aa his mother or tie 
lera had a shilling they would share t 
with him. 
„ So he hopelully opened bis office in hh 
<1 native town of Leeds, and waited b*r cli 
• enla. But Yorkshire men are proverbial!] 
cautious; s young, good-natured, fashion 
ably dressed lawyer was not their Ideal 
Steve could not look crafty and wise un 
der any circumstances, end that drat yeai 
he did not make enough to pey hi* rent. 
Nevertheless be did not in auy way cur 
rr tall his expeases; sod when tbe suruuie 
i. holidays arrived, be went as usual to 
fashionable watering pltce. lt happeoec 
that year saw the debut of Mia* KlixabeU 
Itraith waite, a great heirea*. ami a very 
handsome girl. Steve was attracted by 
her bcautv, and her great wealth waa cer- 
tainly no drawback In hi* eyes. In a 
short time lie |>erceived Ml»s Bralthwalia 
favor* d biui above all other pretender* to 
her hand, and In* began seriously to con 
skier the adv.-tillage* of a rich wife. 
H'•» profession hitherto had been a fail- 
ure ; hi* one thousand |>ound* were nearly 
spent; hi* three sisters were all on the 
point of marriage, a condition which might 
seriously modify their sisterly instincts; 
and his mother's whole annual iucoiue 
would not support him a month—would it 
not be the best plan to accept the good 
fortune so evidently within hi* reach y 
Klitibvth wa* .handsome and inclined to 
favor him; and though she bad the repu- 
tation of being both authoritative in tem- 
per and economical in money matter*, he 
did not doubt but that she would finally 
acknowledge Ins power a* completely a* 
his own mother and sister*. So he set 
himself to win Ml-** Brailhwaite and be- 
fore Christmas they were married. 
True, be had been compelled to give up 
a gnat deal more than he liked; but he 
promised himself plenty of post-martial 
compensations. Kii/abelh insisted on re- 
taining her ow n house. ami as Steve bad 
really no bouse to offer her. lie must needs 
go to Hraithwaile llall. a* the husband of 
it* proprietress. Stic insisted upon hi* 
removing bis office to Ilrailhwaile, a small 
village, offering none of the advantage* 
for Willing time which a large city like 
Ia»edsrd;d; and she had all her money 
scruplously settled upon herself for her 
own use. and under tier absolute control. 
Sieve felt very much a* though his wife 
had bought him; but. for a little time, the 
eclat ot having married a great heiress, 
the bridal |e»tlvitlcs. ami foreign travel, 
| compensated for the loss of id* freedom. 
llot w hru they returned to Braithwaite, 
life showed him a far more prosaic side. 
Mr.-* tiasklll's economical disposition 
soon became particular offensive to Steve. 
Sue inquired closely iuto his business, 
ai d did not scruple to make unpleasantly 
witty remark* about bis income. She 
rapidly developed too an authoritative 
disposition, against which Steve daily, 
more and mute rebelled The young 
couple were soon very unhappy. 
1 nt-p ruth w a* that a great transition Was 
taking place in Sieve*# mind; and times 
of iran-iUoit are always times of unreal 
Mii-l tnisri y. The better part of his nature 
*a» beginning to claim a hearing. He 
had area now a I that g'H»d society could 
fciiow him; he bad lasted of all pleasures 
money cau buy, ami he was nut happy. 
She hud no ennui and no dissatisfaction 
Vo uvrjMrr. her garden* aud conservator nr* 
her servant* and charity-schools, het tol 
l-t. and a wb-le colony of |»« t animal* 
ii< r days were too short for all the small 
; .u-r« M* that 111l*nJ them; am! these inter- 
I *--.t» she would willingly share with Steve 
hut to him they soon became intolerable 
| bore-,. 
I rider tome circumstance* he unghl 
have found hi* Wolk in the ordering ant 
j uiVtsllug of bis wtie’s large estate; bui 
, Kiizatieth wra* far to » caution* a woniac 
to liusl it in Untried hands. Her fatht-r’i 
agent was her agent, her banker inan 
aged all ber Investment*; her park ant 
! farm- aud garden were ail under the ran 
of old and experienced servauls. win 
I looked upon Steve ircrcly as “kliasie’i 
husband.’* 
lu the second year of hi* marriage lit 
begun t*» have some thought* which wouk 
| have a«toiu»hed hi* wife, could she hav» 
j thmight U worth ber while to eixjutn 
w hat occupied hi* mind in the loo* 
moody hours wheu he paced the shrub 
f>ery. or sat sileut. looking out of the win 
duw. But Steve wa* now ready for anj 
honest Hung •’.hut would take him out o 
the purposeless, dependent life which b< 
hud ao foolishly chosen for himself. 
One day, greatly to Itia surprise, Kiiza 
beth said to him : 
“Stave, 1 have a letter Iroiu a cousin o 
my mothei's who lives In Glasgow. Sb 
is going to Australia, and want* me t< 
buy tier house. She says it Is a grea 
bargain, an# 1 w r *te to Barrett logo au< 
see about it. 1 have a letter this morulni 
saying be la loo ill to leave hit bed. 
wonder if you could go aud attend to it? 
Anything lor a change. Steve shower 
a very proper business-like interest, am 
ra^d 
“V es, he should be very glad to go/' 
••Very well; I should think you kuoi 
enough of lilies aud deed*,and couveyano 
ing, aud all Dial sort of thing. 1 will trua 
the affair to you, Steve/' 
So the next morning Steve found hiixael 
on the t/aiedoiuan Line, with one buudrt 
jHjuud* in his pocket, aud a veritable piec 
of business ou band. The first tweut 
j uiilca out of Iwred* he enjoyed with tb 
abandon of a bud set free; then he begai 
to flunk again. At Crewe be uiisaed 
tram, and wandering about theslAlion. lei 
into talk with the engineer of the next our 
I who was cleaning and examining hit «u 
giue with all the love and pride a rnolbe 
| might give to a favorite child- 
The two men fraternized at once, an 
Steve made the trip over the Caledonia 
1 line Id the engineer’s cuddy. He waa 
flue young fellow, “one of seven,*' he said 
all machinists aud engineer*; he wa* out 
serving bis time, learning every branch <j 
his business practically ; he had brother 
who ma*)e engines, aud he hoped to do • 
some time.” 
lu spite of his soiled face aud oily clothe* 
Steve recognized that refinement that caiue 
with education; and when his new friew 
called upon him at the * Hotel, h 
would uol have been ashamed of his a(, 
pearance. even in h>* most fastidious day* 
Mr. Dairy uiple, 1 am gaid to see you, 
said Steve, holding out both bauds to him 
•I thought you would be. sir; it ia no 
alien 1 am mistaken in my-likings. 1 wi. 
go WHD you now 10 see my uuu-i worst 
> If It nulls you.” 
Never had such a place entered Sleplie 
GasklU's concep'ioti; the iniiueime furnace 
the hundreds of giant* working arouu 
them. I In- clang of machinery, the might; 
> struggle nl mind with matter, of inlellec 
over tile elements wn a revelation. 11 
envied those cyclop* in their leathern mask 
and aprons; be longed to lift their might 
hammers. He looked upon the cralisme 
with then bare brawny arms and blacken 
ed bands, and lelt his heart glow with ad 
miratiou when be saw the mighty wort 
those hand* ba1 fashioned The tear* war 
in bis eyea when Andrew Dalryuiple an< 
be parted at the gale of the great walled 
in-yard. 
‘’ Thank you." he said, "you have don 
me the grosiest possible service. 1 stial 
remember It." 
That night Steve formed a strange ba 
aoble resolution. First of ail, be devote 
himself to his wife's business, and arcowl 
pushed it in a manner which elicited Mr 
Barrett's warm praise, and made Klisabetl 
wonder whether she might not spare be 
agent's fees for the future Then he ba 
a long confidential talk with tha owner o 
the Dalryuiple Iron and Machine Work! 
the result of which was the following lal 
ter to Mr*. Gaskill: 
Mr Desk Wife:—1 shall not be at horn 
again for at least two year*, for 1 have be 
gun an apprenticeship to Thomas Daly mpl 
here as an Iron master. 1 propose tv lean 
the process practically. I have lived Us 
long upon your bounty, for I have los 
your esteem as well as my own, and 1 <h 
iMUlf but wbat I have deserved the los 
PleSe God. t will redeem my wasted past 
and with Ills help make a man of uivteif 
When I am (worthy Is be yoar husbam 
you will respect me, and until tbeo thlnl 
1 at kindly as possible of 
Stephen Gaskill. 
’This letter struck the first noble ebon 
in Elisabeth's heart. From that hour do 
even her favorite maid durst make tier III 
tie compassionate sneer at “poor master.' 
Steve,, hi iea'bera aprou and coare 
working clothe*, begnn laboriously bapp; 
days, wbicb brought him nights of sweet 
eel sleep; and Elisabeth began u aeries a 
letters to her husband which grad nail 
Igrew 
mors and more Imbued with the tea 
derest mis rest sad respect. 1st a Caw weak 
aha visited him of bar owu free will, am 
j purposely going to the works.saw her self- 
; banished lord wielding a ponderous ham- 
mer upon a bar of white-hot iron. Swarthy, 
J bars-armed. clothed in leather, he had nev- 
er looked so handsome in Khzabeth's eyoa ; 
| and her eyes revealed this fact to Steve, 
(or in them was the tender light of a love 
j founded upon a genuine leaped. Steve 
deserved It. He wrought faithfully out hia 
two year* service, cheered bv his wife’s 
letters and visit*, and when he came out of 
the Dairymple Works, there was uo more 
thitubed iron master than he. He held his 
head frankly up now. and looked fortune 
bolHy in the f*ce; he could earn his own 
I living any where.and better than all he had 
j conquered Ids wife—won her esteem and 
compelled her to acknowledge a physical 
-triMigtb and a moral purpose greater than 
her own. 
Between Leeds and Bralthwalte Hall 
there have been for many years gigantic 
Iron work*. The mills and railways on the 
'Vest Hiding know them well; their work 
it famous lor Its excellence, for tho matter 
Is a practical machinist,and oversees every 
detail. Their profits are enormous, and 
Stephen Oaakill. their proprietor, is also 
the well-beloved and thoroughly respected 
( 
master of Braithwaite 11*11, and Braitli* | 
! wait** Hair* mistress.— [Ledger. 
The Last of the Norndgewocks. 
nr Tim imv. tiibkox brows. 
The subject of this monograph is Joint 
Sahattus, sometimes designated in local 
lievolutiouary histories as 'Arnold's guide.* 
1 have not exhaustively examined hi* claim 
to be called *'the last of the Norridge- 
wocks.” a claim which tradition has also 
put forward for his brother .NatanIs, who 
certainly shares with him the honor of con- 
ducting Arnold through the woods of ('an- 
ad* m the fall of 1775. That Sabaitus is 
called an ahrnaqui in some ludlai. histor- 
ies may only indicate that die Norridewocws 
were a clan of the great Abeoaqai nation-* 
1 uole*a tradition Is mistaken in calling him 
a '‘Norrldgewock'' at all. Those who are 
Interested In curious studies, and have the 
leisure for them, can decide this question 
lor themselves. Kor the present 1 will call 
John Sabattu* by the title which seems to 
have been habitually applied to him in the 
neighborhood where he lived to old age. 
'■ wuere ne men. Accorumgiy.111 my isricn 
•f 'hIm* last of the Norridgewockt, 1 pic k 
; up the slender thread of biogi aptiy where ! Ina name first comes to light, thirty-live 
yearn alter the almost total destruction of 
j that once laiuoui tribe by the English. 
The attack and massacre of the Nor- 
rldgewock*. and the burning of their vil- 
lage on the Kenoebec, iu reprisal for their 
depredations and murders, took place 111 
! August. 17’-*4 Among the remnant of the 
tribe who look refuge in Can via, and with 
the more inland Indians ot New England, 
was, probably enough, the father of our 
John. Sabatlus the elJer. Whether he 
first lied to Canada or uot, this Sabatlus 
seem* to have been iu Salisbury, N 11., iu 
1753. where, iu a difficulty with a drunken 
white man named BeUr Bowen, he was 
i struck 011 the head with a tomahawk and 
| killed. Berhaps It w as at tin* time that ! Iii* family removed to Lake St Francis, in 
! Canada The fact that only the year b»*- 
! fore ^1732). General Stark. while 00 a hunt- 
! mg excursion in northern New Hampshire 
j wi* taken prisoner uod carried to Canada 
by a party of Atx-naquia, may sugg< -t the 
pretence in (hat region, at the lime, of ttm 
Norridgewo^k rviunaotof this once nuiner- 
j t>ua people. Subsequently. iu tlie course 
notll|e war o! retaliation by the English 
pettier* upou the BStiw*. Major Roger* 
• ’attacked and destroyed the village of the 
j St Francis Indians (belonging to the dis- 1 
persvd Androscoggin tribe], and on hi* re- 
f ♦ turn from that expedition iu October. 1759, 
he brought with him two captive Abena- 
qul ••boya’* one of whom w as Sabatlus.ami 
Uir other, we tuay suppose, was Ins broth- 
J er Nalauis. Olliers of the same tribal k in- 
i’ dred were doubtless included in the com- 
pany of captives. Saballu* must have been 
now eighteen or uineteen years of age. 
t Natam* was probably younger. Keturuiug 
I to the old loresu w here hi* ancestors 
roamed, Sahaltu* was »oun located, with a 
household of his own, amid the magnifi- 
cent hunting ground* of the upper Kcunc- 
I bee. known as the I»ea*J River region. He 
I ! waa a thriving Indian, aud having little to 
do with war for many year*, and failing 
into neighborly relations with the colonial 
j hunter* and settlers, the inherited hatred 
avems to have died out of his heart and he 
t j came to be regarded a* a friend of the Eng- ! iUh. The same was true of hi* brother, 
j who continued to live near him. When 
1 the Christian name John” begau to he ap- 
piled to him is uncertain, though, if w<: ac 
j cept the foregoing account of his parent- 
age, he may be said to have had Christian 
, antecedent* after a fashion. For twenty or 
k thirty years prior to their slaughter and 
j dispersion iu 1724. the Norridgewock* l»ad 
been taught religion and civilization by a 
! Jesuit priest, that fearless man of almost 
r j martyr memory. Father Sebastian H**ne. 
So far a* appear*, Sabatlus was a true 
j mau. and faithful to those whom he bc- 
, lleved to be friendly aud true to him. That 
i he aud Nataois at first took side* with the 
English on the breaking out of hostilities 
between the colonials and th« mother-coun- 
try may he a (act, and perhaps it is natur- 
ai that they should do so. the English then 
holding possession of Canada. Hut that 
they remained hostile to the American* (if 
they were really so) in the autumn of Col- 
onel Arnold'* march to Quebec, and were 
| at that time actiog as lory spies, lx not 
proved. On the contrary, when Arnold's 
(a that fitiiftt-d him to ne iii ( 
men with orders to kill or capture them, 
: Instead of waylavlug and killing the scouts 
(as they could easily hare done).and after- 
t ward surprising the pioneer parties and be- 
I traying llie whole expedition, they merely 
kept out of the way. and, as soon a- they 
could lie sure of tbelr own safely, enlisted 
In Arnold’s *crr!<-e 
, Natan la lived solitary, bis wigwam being 
I In a pine opening not lar below the head- 
P waters of Dead river; and Sabattus's home 
t w as seven or eight miles up Sandy creek, 
tbe oortlieast aim of Dead river. It was 
, at the junction of this with the main stream 
p that Seme of Sabattu-i's handiwork unex- 
peeled ly proved of great service to Arnold's 
men. iiere the Dead and the Sandy ap- 
pear like two equal streams, and w hen tbe 
second scouting party, sent forward to re- 
copinoitre sic I report carrying-places. dan- 
j ger*. etc., came to tbe place, they were eu 
Unity at loss winch way logo. Opportune- 
ly they espied an upright slake, with a roll 
of birch bark fastened in a silt In tbe lop ol 
[ it. The roll was one of Sabattus's mouse- 
maps. and on opening It they fount1 it to 
contain a complete ouUiae of the river aud 
| all the hunting paths to the Canada line. 
He had Icll it there probably for tbe dlrec- 
Uoa of some ol bis banter friends. That 
| be desigoed It for the very parties who 
r ntrd it i* too much to suppose. A lew 
| weeks afterwards, when tbe main body of 
f the army were loillog over tbe same routr, 
broken, battled and retarded everywhere 
hy the fearlul difficulties of the way, till 
they seemed little better than Independent 
band* of stragglers, a division of Morgan’s 
rifle-men look the Sandy-river branch by 
mistake, and in their wandering* found 
and plundered a rude eoeAr. belonging to 
Sabattua and hie friends, which the ansus- 
pectiug savage* bad maide in a tree, and 
stored with corn and venison, evidently to 
constitute a supply-deposit for some future 
dver chase. We are not Informed whether 
Sabattua offered his aervhses to Arnold aa 
gtide before or after this occurence. 
Arnold had Moulreaor'sJoornal.aodSor- 
vtyor Goodwin's raap.betide* abundant in- 
Utigence from Ms own scoata, who had al- 
so marked for him all thk portages and 
I most of the “blind turn*" and poiou ol 
I peril, but there lv little evidence that for 
aiy consideiabie part of tbe way through 
tie woods of Maine be employed an Indian 
guide, and that the guide was Sabattua 
He always pushed forward rapidly himself. 
lulling at convenient points only tMI the 
f army cam* up, or lUI be knew where they 
f vere A* be approached the Canadian 
■ frontier the difficulties increased and be- 
i mod that limit a guide woald he Indiapen- 
I able. It rather enhance* In our oatlma- 
lion, the value of riabattus*s help that he 
gave It juat when it waa needed. From 
aoch meagre account of the mailer aa 1 And 
In the histories, my inference is that he and 
Malania really joiued the expedition when 
near the borders of Canada though for ma- 
ny days previous (doubtful, perhaps.wheth- 
er they would be received as friends or eo- 
ernies) they had hung unseen on the skirts 
of the army and known all their move- 
ments. To be able to aay. as I have seen 
implied at least, In % statement in one local 
journal, that Sabattus was a personal at- 
tendant and guide to Colonel Arnold 
“through the woods of Maine,” I rnuat 
possess other and tietter Information. 
Two athletic Indian youths, who may 
have been eighteen years of age. joined the 
Quebec expedition with tho two guides. 
They are mentioned in Henry’s Journal *9 
"nephews ol Matam*,” and it is probable 
that they were Sabattus* sons. These 
young braves made themselves useful dur- 
ing the tedious and starving march down 
the Chandler* river, doing pioneer duty, 
and going back from the supply-places to 
bring forw ard the sick tod exhausted. 
Besides his son*. Sabattiu* had several 
follower* who also joined Arnold’s army, 
and the number of these wa* Increased to 
forty before reaching the parish of St. 
Marie, the Canadian Indiana naturally 
sympathizing with the Americans, because 
friendly to the French. 
Sabattus and his brother greatly enjoyed 
their laugh at Lieutenant Archibald Steele, 
the leader of the scouting party that had 
been sent to take them In their l>ead*river 
haunt, “dead or alive.” The first time 
they met Steele In the army they Intro- 
duced themselves and greeted him a* an 
old acquaintance; and. of course, hia as- 
tonishment hugely aiuu*ed them when 
they told him how they bad followed and 
kept w atch of him all the time he and bis 
men were trying to surround and “sur- 
prise** them at Point Levi. Arnold's la*t 
rendezvous east of the St. Lawrence, and 
Incident showed that, whatever right Sa- 
battusmay have earned elsewhere to be 
called "a Christian Indian,” hi* Ideas ot 
w ar w ere as yet barbarian. 
A false alarm spread suddenly through 
me camp mu u»e nriusn were lanomg, 
sml Morgan and several of his riflemen, 
with Sabattus and hit Indian*, rushed to 
the bluff and fired on a boat’s crew* of 
English marines who were rowing toward 
them. Just before the volley the marine* 
(who were simply on their way to an old 
mill after two or three *p»re spars for 
th* u ship had put their commanding of. 
fleer a*tiore to look out a fovorahle land- 
: lug-plare. i’he tiring terrified them, and 
they tmnet] and rowrd away without him. 
The officer, a young English ’•middy.” 
plunged in to **wim alter the boat; but. :he 
fire continuing from the unseen enemy on 
the hank, he turned and threw up his 
h imis m token of surrender. This move- 
ment. of course silenced Morgan’s rifle*, 
but Sabaltus rushed forward to take the 
* a v age’s la-t advantage of a helpless foe 
i Leaping d »w*i the bluff he struck out into 
the river, scalping-knife in hand, and hut 
for the Interference of an arm even more 
vigorous than his own the bluo waters of 
the St. Sawrence would in a moment more 
| hive been reddened with the young mid 
sliipmau's blood Morgan quickly saw 
the murderous design of Sabaltus. am] 
sprang after him. reaching the w iter as 
s miii a* h»*. Ii was an exciting rare—the 
seal wart Virginian and the slaw ut Indian 
1 
breasting the wave, each with ad his -kill 
i and might; hot the contest wi* -miu over. 
Humanity proved the belter swimmer, ami 
the boy lirilou owed hi* life to the gallant 
.>» other u c apt aiu. 
Seveu weeks later the terrible Sauit au 
MateUH Was fought, on whose "blood- 
stained snow.” roae the new year’s -au of 
1776. In the surprise that ended that brave 
struggle under the battlements of (Quebec, 
w lien the British sortie upon the Ameri- 
cans’ rear trapped them in the pass of 
} death between the storehouses and the 
t city rock, Sabhattus was probably one ol 
the ’'Indian*" who, historian* tell us, 
broke away and escaped by leaping over 
the ice-blocks of the St. Charles. 
After his return from the Canada expe- 
dition I do'not find that he took any pari 
in the Revolutionary war. lie settled hi 
Va-salborough, Me and there, asplaio 
| peaceable John Sabhattus, he seems tc 
have lived through several decades, humei 
and fisherman, farmer and jobber, eujoying 
to the last "the high esteem of the white 
people far and wide." 
Personally John Sabattui. "the U-t of 
the Norridgewocks,” i* described as stately 
au<l grand looking, "a tall man, over sit 
feet in height, and possessed of great 
strength and power of endurance." A 
pond in Vaasalborough still bear* hi* 
name, as also a small river—>aoat u* 
j creek—running thence through the towi 
of Lisbon. — Huston Advertiser. 
\ 
Lung Sing and the Indians. 
When Bo-tou Town, in the Black Hill* 
and about thirty miles from Dead wood 
woke up one morning and found a China 
man walking around with tus kit on hi* 
! shoulder, every old miner was dumb- 
| founded. It had beeu given out, and wm 
• generally understood, that Boston Town 
wouldn't wail a minute before shooting 
the firat Chinaman who dared to show’ hi* 
head in camp, and this liaveicr ought tc 
have been posted. He coolly w alked about 
trying to di-eover whether the diggings 
were neb or poor, and nodding fainiiiarlv 
to every miner who *jjcw' Uis head. It 
took the cauip jurt four minutes to realize 
the situation, blow the reliving horn, ami 
resolve,— 
•’That there is wu* of tln-m darned Chiu 
ese iu cauip, gnu it is uur uiuy to teacli 
bun a great moral lesson." 
I.uug Sin went out ol there like a torn a 
do. his sheet iron frying pan hanging the 
back of ilia head at every jump, and his 
heels digging up a pet feel shower of grav- 
el. None of the bullets bred at him took 
effect, and breakfast was hatifly ealeu tie- 
fore the incident waa forgotten. Tbe 
Chinaman Was out there to make a strike 
lie kuew all about the ludians, u lieu chas- 
ed out of Boston Town he pushed right 
ahead over tile llontii r and up tbe lulls, 
and when tie "all nek yellow” tie was tout 
miles in advauee of any caiup Long Sing 
wasn't oue of y out dot washers or gravel 
pawers, hut lie -irui S for qnalz look, and 
he kept a loos, eye squinting around for 
nuggets, tie haltered where he did. be- 
cause it was lar enough from the white 
miners, near euougu to the Indians, and 
and Hie place offered a secure retreat. It 
was a cave extending into the hill or 
range, since chiistened Baaed Potato. 
The bole was large enougli lot three men 
to enter abreast, and tire cave was cut up 
in curious shapes. Baek twenty feet from 
its mouth it split Into three caves, each 
winding around ill a half circle, and alter 
a short lime Lung Sling discovered that 
each ol the three had an outlet ou the hill, 
hut uol w it III u half a mile of each oilier. 
“Alle light.” he niuaed. as he made readv 
to take possession iu tbe name of the Ce- 
lestial Empire, “tile light; Iqjuutuan mav 
come if be waoiee, Lung Sing no flaid.” 
There was rich quartz rock in It. In one 
montn after being occupied by a party of 
six wbite men it panned out 917.000. 
Lung Sling kuew that he bad slmck a 
big thing and bis miud was made up to 
stay there, Indians or no Indians. In the 
afleruooo of the second day after lie began 
work, the Chinaman who waa working by 
torchlight, felt a twist at bis pigtail, anil 
lie, glanced aroundaud discovered au lu- 
ttiau warrior beside him. Some Chinamen 
would have “played calf at once,” but 
Lung Sing was working for $300 per day. 
At tbe second jerk on his queue be seized 
bis toicb end thrust it into the face of the 
captor. Tbe uext instant he waa rattling 
bis cauoe-toed shoes down the passage 
with a uoisc like a horse gallop ou a 
plank sidewalk. When be climbed out ou 
the Hillside and looked down he saw a 
score ol Indiana around the month of the 
cave, and one of them was bopping 
around aa tl be didn’t feel well. Luug Sing 
sat there behind a bush and chuckled and 
grinned for au hour,and when the red sltina 
departed be went back Vo work, aagely 
musing: 
“If Injun ui&oee fllnk I'm one fool be 
ttnd outee." 
They were certain to cotue again, lie 
had no arms except a light short gun and 
a hatchet, but he bad come to stay. The 
idea of hia dusting out ot that Just because 
a few hundred ludiana might object to bis 
presence was to absurd to contemplate, 
lie stretched a score of bark strings across 
the mouth of the case and then connected 
them with a single string running back to 
hit work. This last string ran along the 
roof and over a stone splinter, and held up 
a stone which umst fall to the boor if any 
one attempted to displace the strings 
across the mouth of the cave. When he 
hid finished his work and satisfied himself 
that it could be depended upon, the heath- 
en drew down bis left eye, slanted his bat 
over his left ear, and quoted Confucius. 
The redskins weren't at all pleated at the 
way they had been cheated, and next morn- 
ing a wbo'e carload of them returned to 
the cave, having torches to explore it- 
When they saw the bark strings across Its 
mouth they suspected a trap, and fooled 
around lor two or lliree l ours. Meanwhile 
Lung Sing was plying hammer and pick, 
I bringing down ninety per Cent ol gold with 
every teu per cant of stone, lie had struck 
it rich. "Spat!' came the stone wbicb he had 
fixed up for a signal bell,and the long-eyed 
heathen scored lor a start and got away in 
fine style. The Indians halted in tt»* 
mouth uf the cave to peer around and Ight 
their torches, and during this delay Lung 
Sing wasn't stopping to play marbles. He 
| emerged from the same cavity as betore, 
a little damp under the collar, bat in prime 
| condition. He was making his left eye 
wink cutely at his right, and figuring up 
the profits ot his mornings work, when he 
heard the Indians. They had divided into 
three hands and followed the three passag- 
es He got. Instead of making for host 
on Town nr Measles City he slid down the 
mountain side and entered the cave bt 
the front door. The Indians had bioughl 
along almost a wagon-load of dry grass 
and weeds, expecting to have to smoke 
him out. I'here was a strong draft thru 
Uie cave aud when the heathen discovered 
Uie grasa.aud saw that none of the savage* 
had remained behind, he nearly wrenched 
himself to pieces to carry out a suddenly 
conceived plan. In the course of seven 
or eight juiaule* he had carried the grass 
to the point where the cave split, and he 
choked each passage as far as the mater- 
| lal would go. Then he took out his 
matchbox and listened and waited. He 
I reasoned that the Indians would return by 
; the same routes, ami he was right. He 
j heard them in the th ret passage* almost 
at tile same lime, and the foremost was 
not more than forty feet away when the 
match was lighted. The. grass was like 
1 Uuder, ami the draft drew the roaring 
flames into the passages iu an instant, 
i 1 hree grand yells from the three bands 
| reached l.ung Ming at once, and put hi* ! Unger on his unset nd softly said: "Lung 
| Ming somebody’* fool maybe." 
The redskin* got a terrible roasting It 
lias been twice stated by members of the 
same band that noUa savage escaped in- 
jury, and it is certain that more than a 
dozen cooked ami chared bodies were 
found in the passages week* afterward by 
w tails* m u. 1 Ik>sc who got out were ter- 
| rihiy burned, aud severed died at their 
1 village. As (he red-kiu had found no one 
ui the cave the lire appealed to their super- 
| stiliou. They believe the place to he oc- 
cupied by the spirit of some outlawed war- 
rior ; he havl kindled the flame* on them 
for daring to iulrude. None of them bad 
bus U«vii near the cave again up to eix 
w tt*K* ago. 
l.ung mug rearranged his signal, and 
returned to his work. In the gray oi 
morning, six weak' alter he had been driv- 
en out of Huston l’ywu, an early riser 
caught »lgiit of him again. He was trot- 
ting along at the head of lour pack mule' 
aud a dozen Chinamen, all loaded down, 
but tie hadn’t lime to slop and exp*aui 
whether they carneJ goods to *et up an 
"original dollar store" in the Hill* or had 
the material which yellow boys are made 
of. The miuers had their ow n ideas about 
that, aud alter a close search they discov- 
ered th© cave and it* great riches. 
"Ye», the cave panned out immensely," 
remarked one of Lite discoverers the other 
day, hut wo uever hail enjoyed the big 
•trike, iht- idea that as quint-eyed heath- 
en should have entered it drst aud uainftd 
the place Chiu l.ung’ always *tu<k in our 
Iht oat**." 
Hut l.ung Ming was far away, and a» 
his thoughts jumped backw ard Ite jingled 
hi* dollaisaud chuckled: 
"Alebec Mchcau man waul to say 'git1 
i to me UoW ullc same. ehv" 
1UD 1IC1IUCUI9 AUUICBS. 
Mr. Kobikson ani> Fellow Citizens 
ok 1-OLlsvil.LE: I ,thunk you loi this 
Keulucky welcome. I tie people ol Ken- 
tucky aud the people of Ohio are old ac- 
quaintances- 'f ile early Insiory ol Ihe two 
Mates 1. so blended that*you canuot w lu- 
tin'early history ol Ohio w iltiout bar .ug 
more lliati ball its pages tilled about y u 
| folks of Kentucky. [Applause.] Aud 1 
j suspect you cannot wute Die nistoiy ul 
Kentucky w iltiout oeeasioualty mentioning 
| the Male ol Onto. [Three clieera lor 
l Ohm J Light years ago 1 had occasion 
lo join iu a welcome to the members of the 
I Legislature and other distinguished luru 
| ol Keulucky. 1 ctuuot undertake lo repeal 
lire teuiarks 1 then made, hul 11 seems lo 
| me uut inappropriate to pursue the same 
genera, couise ul retuarka with which 1 
welcomed Die Kentuckians eight years 
ago. 
My earliest recollections, my earliest 
knowledge of Kentucky is associated in- 
j dehbly w ilh (lie conversations and speeches 
of that favored and moat eloquent Gover- 
nor ul Ohio, aud native uf Keulucky—Gov. 
(Jorwm. lie was fond, in his eloquent 
speeches and still more eloquent conversa- 
tions, ot talking of Kentucky aud the Ken- 
tuckians. He used to say, with that habit 
ot Ills ol diawing illustrations from the 
Scriptures, Dial if any people since the dis- persion on the Flams ol hbiuaf Aver* liter- 
ally cradled lu war, it was the people ol 
Kentucky lu childhood and in youth 
\ they loughl the savages, lu Use blockhouse 
ami stockade, by the side ulffiteir mothers 
j and sisters; aud iu ruauhoodthey pushed 
the hostile savages and British tuvadeis 
from Uuio and ludiaua. U was a common 
observation that Keulucky, the Orel State 
and the tuost populous in early times, aud 
by lar the most powerful, was always 
ready lo help Ohio, wlieu she needed help, 
in every moment aud on every occasion 
of apprehension. Ohio always appealed to 
Kentucky, and never appealed in vain. 
The bones of Kentucky's sous were whit- 
ened on every battlefield iu the Northwest, 
aud when savage Invasion occurred do 
longer, and peace was smlliug over both 
these .States, the cordial and friendly rela- 
tions between them continued on and ou. 
Iu 1824, Ohio rejoiced lo cast her vote for 
Kentucky's favorite—Henry Clay—aud 
twenty years alterward, I am glad aud 
proud to he able Vo say that, with the ma- 
jority of the people ol Ohio, 1 cast my drst 
vote for Henry day, of Kentucky aud yet 
Vhia meeting ol friendship was not confined 
to one of'the political parties,for our sdver 
ssries, rejoiced to vote lor Col. K- K. John- 
son lor Vice-President. sud sfterwsrd for 
Butler for Vice-President; aud you recip- 
rocated the feeling, aud gave to our farm- 
er patriot, Gen. Harrison, In 1840, the 
highest majority which he received in any 
State of the Union. 
This was the course of events to early 
times; but alterward there catne an es- 
trangement, and there came division and 
discoid, and the old friendship seemed lo 
be gradually disappearing, and alterward 
there came war, buk lor the cause of that 
estrangement aud hostility, Kentucky was 
not responsible. Nor was Ohio responsi- 
ble. Kentucky alone could not remove It, 
neither could Ohio alone, uor could both 
together, and any man who sees iu the at- 
lairs uf itteu, on any oceasicu, the Huger 
ol Almighty God, sees lu that struggle the 
ends or Providence, and the difficulties 
perfectly removed—the only causes that 
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could separate Kentucky from Ohio or 
Ohio from Kentucky. 1 would not narrow 
the demonstration to-day. The true his- 
tory ol Ohio and Kentucky is an epitome 
of all the rest of the country, and now 
when the cause la removed, whatever the 
hostility, whatever the prejudice, whatever 
the estrangement, let them also be re- 
moved. f Applause.] 1 have been, fellow- 
citizeus, during the last few days, among 
-s__ P ikw lTnlnn orwl 11 ii>ru tho 
men most eager to come together after 
tbii great division ate those who made the 
acquaintance of one another on the fields 
ol carnage. I have found it true ou the 
other aide ol the river, and I have found 
it true here In Kentucky. A distinguished 
statesman said to Gen. Scott, during the 
war : "When the armies of the Union are 
succeaafnl. there will be peace and con- 
lent everywhere.” Gen. Scott remarked : 
"No, sir, not for some time alter the war; 
for after the successful close oi the war 
yon will flud the whole power of the Geu- 
eral Government necessary to keep down 
the belligerent non-com* atants of the 
country.” [Applause j "Perhapu the old 
man had the jof prophecy io him." 
said my friend; Those who tight upon the 
Held learu to respect each other." Tho 
soldiers ot b<Hh armfef ''npertled their 
lives for s cause, and such metk always 
respect each oilier. [Applause-] It is lor 
them to coma together. 
In the beginning • was under the imps es- 
sion that oil*Southern friends had the ad- 
vantage of nos that you hud better marks- 
men and belter horsemen In proportion, 
io us—we bad so learn to shoot and to ride; 
out alter we had learned, )l Uieu bee line 
a light belweeu Greek and Greek, and we 
all know what that means [cheers]; and 
now. my friends, that being ovffr'-wby aball 
not we come together? OU! we. have 
come together? [Applause.] The dtuP 
unstration ill Louisville telis the whole 
story I need not shout myself ImJSHc be- 
fore this gteat audience ir» making a 
speech about the happiness and ptaee tlmt 
Me are now enjoying In all auctions of the 
Union. This demonstration FUs mdde the 
speech of ttie occasion. Nothing fan Chk 
added to it. I think we can confidently 
look forward to a fraternal union on the 
basis of the Constitution as it now is wilt 
all the amendments. My friends, my con- 
federates, do you intend to obey the whok 
Constitution and amendments? [Applause 
1 thought you would. I believe you will 
and that removes the Iasi cause uf disseu- 
siou between us. I look forward happily 
to the realizatiou ot the bright vision of a 
popular English author, when he said; 
T see a vast confederacy stretcbxMJfrom 
the frozen North to the glowing 
: iroiu the white billows of the Atlantic VO 
the calm waters of the Pacific ui!un, that 
Mould contain one people, one language, 
and one faith everywhere; a home for 
freemen and a refuge lor every race andB 
of every clime to come together. [Great *_* 
applause.] 
The Richest Woman in the World. 
The Queen ol England U, says Mr. Jen- 
nings, at this moment the richest woman 
in the M*orWlv totally apart from i he an in 
-•he annually'.receives from the country 
When the VrfhCc Consort chose South 
Kensington aicltie ‘site for the g. it ex! 
bitlon he invested a large amount of money 
iu land* thereabout* and that money h-»* 
by tlii-» time increased forty of fitly lipid, 
and brrug* in a revenue adequate in it-**!f 
r•» support a good-*dzed kingdom. 1 he 
Queen herself is an excellent manager, 
tod had she begun life with a capital «»f 
£54)0 she would by this time have mad*- it 
£50,000. for she has a turn for moneymak- 
ing, aLd never loses r chance of Increasing 
her shining store. 
It may be doubted whether sue ape nos 
much, if any. qjoqjfe than £25.000* a year, 
for she rarely receives anybody even to 
dinner, and *Kliou*h»she has to keep up a 
large class of servants. £35,00*) will g< a 
long w ay ettHiHfcfe to defray all expense* 
of that description.! mentioned this sum of 
£35,000 the other day to a friend ot mine 
who know* a good deal more about lfie ^ 
court than 1 do. and he laughed 
as being absurdly high. However that be 
the Queen receives £385.000 a year from 
the nation, about £40,000 more from the 
Duchy of Lancaster.and not less than £200, 
000 from her investments—or $3,1151000 • 
year. *V *. 
The Prince of Wales receives £40ttX*> 
from the nation, about £50.000 from tfce 
Duchy of Cornwall, and his wife £1(^000 
from the nation—altogether £110,000. and 
upon this he has to keep a large .naftfy, 
and to receive aud enterle.'.n numerous 
guests, give garden parties, balls, dinners 
and Incur vast expenses generally which 
ought properly to fall upon the monarch. 
No Wonder that he i* I datively a poor 
man. The prospect before him Is not -wy 
bright, for the Queen may reigu these 
twenty years to come yet. She is only 58, 
a* strong as a lion, in perfect health, and 
probably hopes to reign as long a- her 
distinguished aucestor, George Ilf., who 
w as on lhe throne for sixty years—pence 
to his memory ! And certain no one wl*h< 8 
any evil to happen to the Queen, or -*e 
the shortening of her days, for after al it 
is by no means certain that a charge, 
whenever it may come, will necessarily be 
for the better. 
— He invited her to lunch, and she. je~ 
Ing a beautiful young lady, went. M : 
read the bill of fare behind her sweet lltl. 
tan, whispered iu xephry accents. “Wood- 
cock on toast," At this announcement it 
flashed upon his mind that his assets were 
but heveuty-flve cents. Something must 
be done. “Cornelia, do you know what 
a woodcock is?" he asked. “No, Mr. 
Spinks," she answered “Well, then my 
dear." said he, “it is as big as a halibut.’ 
“Oh, goodness gracious!’’ exclaimed the 
chatming Cornelia; “theu bring me some 
pork and beans." Spiuks wlukeu exult: -g- 
ly at the waiter. 
— At the renting of pews in a Chicago 
church the other evening there was hot 
competition for pew No. 78, and the bids 
ran up to a large sum. It was finally 
knocked down to Brother B. “Why were 
..» 1... .... m ion I u ?* 
he wa.t asked by Brother C. &y* Be- 
cause it’s just next to Brother M's. he 
replied. -Well, what of that?' returned 
the other. "Why,” rejoined Brother R 
"M.'s as bald as a jug, and he draws ail 
the flies from every hotly around him. I 
made up my mind that I'd get a pew near 
him this year, for If there’s anything l 
hate il l to he pestered with flies when I m 
— when I'm listeuing to a good sermon." 
Scene in a theatrical agency—An artist 
enters "Well. sir. whst can I do for you? 
What is vour line of business?" "Low com- 
edy, sir!" "Wbat parts are you up in?” 
"Hamlet. King Lear. Richelieu, Othello!” 
“Hold on—those are not low comedy parts.’ 
"Don't know if they are not. AU I know ^ 
is that I can make the people laugh, when 
1 play them." 
-  
—"Coiue down this minute," said the 
boatswain to a mlschieveous son ol Erin 
wlm had been idling aloft. "Conte down. 
I say. and I’ll give you a good dozen, you 
rascal!” "Troth, stir, an' I wouldn't come 
dowu II you give me two dozen." 
— Mr. Trask was right. Tobacco dora 
kill people, aud suddenly, too. sometimes. 
A hogshead full of it rolled upon a man in 
New York the other day. and the poor lel- 
low never breathed afterwards 
—"Don't »liow my letters.” wrote a 
Gillespie vouug mail to a young lady whom 
he adored. "Don’t be alraid.” was the re- 
ply. "I’m Just as much ashamed of thtm 
as yon are.” 
—New York city has 86.000 drinking ss- 
Idi.ns, which tdiaoih Horn the people au rs- 
liuiarid sum ol $80,000,00 annually. 
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The Farmer. 
The changing •n*> *»l the year have j 
brought another harw-t. Autumn is al- j 
ready bouuteou*. with return- to the bus 
baiidmau i'i»e i<•* t g agricultural ex-; 
hibition of the State has t»« «*i» held, and ^ 
within a month, the farmers of the different 
section* will have gather'd to celebrate 
their di*tioct fair* a 1 festivities. There 
is now an opportunity t * rej uce. and to 
lay wise and vigorous plans for the labors l 
of the coining year. 
Among the ancient5, the Komans were 
most advanced in m art- of agriculture. 
It was even a source of pride to a Homan 
to he tiled a good husbandman. It may 
surprise us to b arn that this practical peo- 
ple possessed an agricultural literature, 
which uas only been surpassed by that of 
t.. leading modern nation*. The advan- j 
tage of small, well cultivated farms wasj 
well understood then.for Virgil wrote,“The 
farmer may pra:*c lsrge estates, but let 
him cultivate a small hue." But modern 
agricultural progress dates from the 16th j 
century, though this eentory alone ha* 
given life to the real advancements in the 
art. In considering the progress of agri- 
culture, we are surprised at the great re- 
sults accomplished the effort* of a 
single man. Before Arthur Young, there 
had been worker* and writers in England. 
but to this man • rffort*. U»e world i> 
very largely indebted for spreading in- j 
formation on agricultural subjects. He 
labored unceasingly, lie made journeys 
of inquiry, experimented with different 
soils, and Wrote many work* containing 
the result* of hi* labor. The great /♦'a! 
a:. I energy of £ir J* dm >• : e .».r, wia tin 
means of the forma:. of the Br :.**h board 
of agriculture. But, when >ir Humphrey 
I>avy in the early year* of this century, 
began to apply the science of chemistry to > 
the improvement of agriculture, and it 
wi-s placed on a scientific basis, then began j 
the real progre** of the art. 
l»avy showed how ?* >ils an l plants could j 
lx analyzed, and how* manures could be 
selected which would furnish elements 
necessary to the growth of different varie- 1 
ti**$ of plants Through the labors ol Lie- j big. .he German philosopher, came a 
knowledge of phosphate* and other artifl-1 
cial manures. And to other active mind* 
in different countries are we indebted for | 
the many great and valuable inventions. 
„>oi many vt-ars a to me eonuiuon oi iiun- 
bandry was low in llie I'nited States | 
B it here, as in England, Germany and 
France through the application of chemis-1 
try. the invention of machinery and uew 
Implements, the publication of journals j 
and other works, the present standard ol 
agriculture has been attained. The inven-1 
tlons enable the same nntnber of men and 
1 
horses to do double the amount of work j 
formerly possible; and the knowledge ol j 
the capabilities of the soil, and of the value ! 
of manures has immensely increased the^ 
productiveness of the land. 
A brief survey shows us that only within 
IhiS century has the art of agriculture 
been placed on a scientific basis, within 
this lime has been the greatest progress. 
A lid thus progress has only been attained 
by the devotion of scientific scholars, and 
the toil of inventors and devoted men ; a 
fact which the farmers of Maine might 
hired with advantage. In certain seasons 
of the year, no class labors harder than the 
farmers. A large portion of them. too.a re 
riiaracterized by great industry and activi- 
ty. the result of which is pictured ill the 
excellent condition of their farms and the 
fatness of their homes. But loo large a 
> rtlon of the fanners of the Mate are con- 
tented to live on in a traditional way, con- 
tented to make no improvement in farm 
management, contented to give up to idle- 
ness so many hours which might be devo- 
ted to labor and the reading of works 
which w ould make them better citizens and 
better farmers. They lack that pushing 
activity winch is to be found iu cities. And 
regarding the returns wnich the larmers 
receive. Gov. Connor iu his adJress at the 
New Euglaud fair truly said, “Energy and 
intelligence avail as much in this vocation 
as in ary other." It is hut for the farmer 
to take the pains and the gains will fol- 
low.—[Kennebec Journal. 
—The following, is an interesting state- 
ment regarding the Southern States' debt: 
Virginia, whose State debt in 1170 was 
#43,000.000. has reduced it U) #30.000.000 
by lunding operations, and sbe now pro- 
poses to readjust it by a further reduction. 
Tennessee proposes to compromise her 
dept of #23,080,000 by paying #13,000.000. 
Georgia has wiped out #5.000,000 of her 
bonded debt on the ground of fraudulent 
issue. North Carolina has omitted for 
three years to levy or eallect any taxes for 
her State debt, simply because her credi- 
tors refused to accept a compromise which 
she offered them. Alabama has compro- 
mised her debt of #27.000.000. reducing it 
practically to a few thousand dollars. 
South Carolina, after compromising her 
debt by a rejection of #ti.000.oo0 aud con- 
solidating the balance at fifty cents on tbe 
dollar, now has under consideration the 
project ol rejecting further a portion of the 
#U 000,000 left. The fear i« repeatedly ex- 
pressed that the people who thus deal with 
indebtedness of there own Stites may not 
be trusted to sustain tbe national debt. 
—The Tribune says, that while it is Dot 
certain that Ohio will go as Hamilton Coun- 
ty goes. Republican prospects in that 
eouoty seem to have been greatly improved 
by Democratic dissensions, in the interior 
of tbe State, also, they have been improv- 
ed by Democratic ignorance or ehurlisbuesa 
in refusing to comply with the new regis- 
tration law. Ohio will do its best to stay 
in the Republican column. 
—Gen Geo. B. McClellan, has accepted 
the nomination of the Democratic <Inven- 
tion of New Jersey .as a candidate for Go*, 
ernor. 
Massachusetts Republican Convention. 
'l*be Massachusetts Republican State 
Convention, which was held on Wednes- 
d ty at Worcester, was largely attended 
a;.d waft ptraided over by Senator Hoar, 
who made a lengthy speech, all parts of it 
referring approvingly to Pres. Hayesbeing 
lustily cheered. On an informal ballot, 
Rice had 478 votes. John I). Long 217, 
Thomas Talbot 1*1. Mr. I/vng's name 
w t* then withdraw n.aud Ciov. II ce renoui- 
inaicd by a two-thirds vote. The other 
State officers were re-nominated. The 
follow ing resoluti on were unanimously 
adopted :— 
77*« 7rr-J—That we reaffirm tir-t of *11 our 
unwavering allegiance to the fundamental 
truth* and principle* which have in*ptred the 
triumph ol the republican party. We avept 
t e re*j*>u*iMlity of n lion a I administration 
again committed to republican hand* a* a tcu*t 
to he exetvi*ed tor the* welfare of all the people 
without distinction of race, Mhr, locality or 
cre«*d. The armed struggle for the Inion and 
d rights i* at an end. The grand teMiifu 
attained are a«*oepted fa* t* in the national hl*»- 
t *ry. W :»t« hfully guarding and firm y main- 
taining all that ha* been achieved, we do not 
pro|H>*e to abandon the helm or drift w ;th the 
tide, but to addri** our*elv» * with valor and 
courage to the |»endmg imun and to in*t«t U|*»n 
their aetll* incut iu the intcreal of good govern- 
ment and national promt*-*. 
Itewlvt'l—That we congratulate the country 
upon the the tightful as-u ranee* of a republi- 
can president who*c conwpicuou* integrity .hon- 
esty of purjNwe. wisdom. moderation and firm- 
tie**. deserve and command the confidence of 
tlie jteople, give a«*urance of a pure, eronomi- 
eal and beneficent a>iiuini*trmtion of public af- 
fair*. 
red—That we hail with plea*uro every 
*igu of promise of the final and permanent pac- 
ific at :on of the Southern «cction of our couutrv 
under local government. ha«cd upon the full 
of the admmiwtration, a* widely ad'pt.d to ha*- 
U*n tbi* result, a* directed by a ju*t *en«< of 
t-oi^titulioumi right* and dutv. a* tending to 
promote a * pi lit of peace and eoneihation Iw- 
two ii citueu* ol all Mo tions. 
77* > /re,/—That the faith of the country i* 
*oleinnly pledged to the *peedy resumption of 
*i** le payment*, public honor and private in- 
tercut* alike demand the fulfilment of the pledge. 
Wi approve the *tep* alaeaiiy taken and re- 
joice at the progre** already made. We lu*i*t 
upon the adoption of ail measure* neee*aary to 
r» sumpiiou on a <iav noi liner inau mat now 
fix**d by law, and that it is the duty of the gov- 
ernment to maintain it* coin and currency at all 
times at par with the gold standard the com- 
mercial world. 
lit That the work of reforming and 
improving the civil service which the n publi- 
can party haaundertaken, aod to which it alone 
stand* committed, ought to \t* p«r*i*lentiy 
carried forward. We fully r ndoryc the utter- 
ance of thr c ineinnati plallonn aod of the l< tier of acccntaoee of President Raven on thi* sub- 
ject: that nominations U» < the* onght to Ik* 
made upon the sole re»po»»ihiHty of the execu- 
tive department, without dictation or control of 
m« uiU r* of Congn mat h ueaty. capacity, 
and fidelity constitute the only claim and quali- 
fication for office; that partisan service should 
n«»t !*■ directed or desired from public oflic* r* 
who should rive their whole service to the gov- 
ernment and the people, and that term of« rti -c 
should depend upon untarnished personal char- 
acter and the satisfactory j* rloruiaoceof orti. tal 
duties, and not political changes, and cordially 
sustain and approve tb« t*oli.v and action of 
tie President in conducting hit administration, 
in the fulfilment of his distinct pledge upon 
th* se principles, recoguixing thvk the work of 
e»*m .ling the abar* that have crept into the 
the s, rvi. e only begun, aud that much re- 
mains to |»r accomplish*-J in M t»tacbu*eU* i- 
w» il as * Is. w h< re iu order to show convincing- 
ly that tie principled civil service reform « 
accepted as an ensuring principle and not a 
temporary tin th«*d f administration. W»* rail 
up'n all derartm* nta of tin govvrnm ntto 
give th** Prrs h ot their c t! .1 and effective 
support in making the reform thorough, radi al 
and complete. 
1—1*11 at the order recently promul- 
gat'd by the I’rcsnleDt lor the j urp.*. of r* 
stra.nlug tex'iutivc if. <i- •! the g .v- 
*nim«-nt from *xerei*iug any undue 
ar. 1 improper influence ii|»on the action 
«»f in the -election of candi- 
date- f.>r office aud in the managni. nt of |«*liti- 
cal atlair*. is in luvordan*'** with the principle 
and practice established by th founders of the 
government. Wchqarlily endorse the order 
a- the fir-: and mo*t Important step toward* a 
practical reform of th* iv -* rv ;<. and we 
sup' the President of our cordial support in it* 
enforcement. 
liestUct'!—That we are pr* id of the record 
of tue K«* public an party a* a lil«era! and pro- 
gressive party, always bo«piUbi«* to advanced id* a«. welcoming to it* rank* -mcer* advo* »t« •» 
of measure* for th*- < vation id »etv. off <r 1- 
ingfri s-:*o|>e for the a lv <»ca. y <>t every p »n 
of improvement, not only in .Ma*»*chu<M it* t.ut 
every when* inthel'uion. The great >- tu*c» <>f 
t>-ui(K*rauce. suffrage reform. Iat>*r reform and 
• du cation have won their principal triumph# 
in and by m*-an»ofthe republican paftv. Tue 
party w ill remain true lo this houored record 
and will cordially support all legislation which 
rcaion and experiences bow to he win j adapt- 
ed toprecent social and political abuse* and 
to promote the t»mIk*ranee, iTovncritv »i.d 
ri-’Ui* «»f the people of lt*e < omm<>nw«-ailh of 
every class and degree. 
—Toby Candor in the ilo-ton Journal 
gives the following description of a Fe- 
male Gambling House in San Francisco: 
In ode of the iu<>fei fashionable and respecta- 
ble quarter* in this city, near Market street, 
stands a large and elegant looking house- Th<* 
hundred* of people who daily j a** it think it 
i» a private residence, little dreaming that it i* 
a frinaie gamh ing institution as it is. and in 
which thousand* ol dollar* not unfrequentiy 
change hand* nightly. It i* patronized by 
mm and woun u w bu bel ong to the wealthy 
claa*. and who move in aristocratic circles. 
Cards of invitation are i»tutd bearing simply 
a mononogmiu. which give admission to thi- 
po***‘*»or. The niirns of some of th? patrons 
would astonish the community were they 
known. No Vehicle of any kind i* allowed to 
stand in front ol this house, and those w ho 
frequent it mu*t keen their carriage* at least 
two blocks away, ibis is required in ord* r to 
avoid suspicion. The front part ol the house 
is always enshrouded in quietude. At uigbt 
dim lights are burned in the front room*. The 
upper half of the inside w.ndow blinds ar»- 
thrown Ini* k. and to the pas*«T*by notning i- 
to be seen to arouse the slightest* suspicion of 
the true character of the house. 
The manager of this institution is a woman, 
who ume bet*- Irom bL Loui* about a year 
ago. At one tune *he figured in Washington 
a* a lobbyist. .She i» a lovely brunette, of 
queenly appearance and drea*e* elegantly. On 
your entrance to this abode you are generally 
welcomed by Madame in a back parlor, bril- 
liantly lighted and tmndsomely furnished, iuto 
w hich you have been ushered by the color* d 
servant who ha- auswered your bell call. 
From thence you are conducted into the sa- 
Ion of the establishment, dow n siairs. This 
I apartment is irorveoi *1 .• fiirniahe*! Th*> nr. 
pet is of an elegant pattern, with heavy cur- 
tain! and hanging* to match, while the furni- 
ture is rich and massive. The walls are 
adorned with beautiful pictures, and articlea 
of vertu are Ui he seen in profusion, in this 
apartment, night after night, into the wee sms* 
hour*, are to he fouud leading merchants aiel 
stock brokers w ith the wive* of some of tbeir 
business associates, all engage ] in play, which 
is only interrupted between the hours ol twelve 
aud one o’clock by a lunch of cake and wine. 
The principal games played by the»e fashion- 
able gamblers are faro, Boston and whist. Oc- 
casionally roulette and rouge et uoir are 
played. The dealer at the faro table is a beau, 
titul looking blonde, who passes tor the step- 
daughter of Madame the manager. She gen- 
eraliy dresses in a white wrapper, with a lus- 
trous diamond ring sparkling fr sin an extreme- 
ly whiteand delicate sha[>ed land. She is an 
adept With the cards, it ouc may judge by the 
way she handles them. There are other fe- 
males, elegantly attired, po attendance, who 
are mmoetod w ith the establishment, and who 
are alwayMeady to take a hand in any garni- 
of chance that is proi*osed and in which they 
I are proficient. W hen not engaged they usu'- 
I aiit while away the time in placing billiards iu 
au adjoining room- The fascination aud ex- 
citement of gaming it such that every night the 
establishment is well patronised. It is under- stood that Madame is Lacked by several heavy 
capitalists of this city. 
—An Augusta correspondent of the Old 
Colouy Memorial makes the following state- 
ment : 
"II vou. Mr. Editor, or others,think Mr. 
I Blaine will be found hostile fo President 
Hayes or hi* adminutratiu a. you maybe 
sure that no such misfortuue will happen 
to him or the country. Only two days ago. 
in a frank and friendly conversation with 
him. in which I looked to him a* the lead- 
er of Ihe Republican party in the Senate, 
he gave uie full assurance that ‘there will 
fee no quarrel between me and Pretident 
Uayrt." 
—The namea of Messrs. Weeks of Au- 
gn-ta. Pillsbory of Lewiston, Kimball of 
Rockland and Lord of Bangor are men- 
tioned in connection with the Speakership 
ofthesMaine House ol Representatives. 
Hon. Warren H. Vinton of the Cumber- 
land district Is favorably spoken of by b|s 
g-soclates in connection with the Presiden- 
cy of the Senate. 
—Senator Bogy of Missouri died a few 
days since. His age was about 65 years. 
—It requires 100 pounds of sugar-cane 
juice to make eigbteea pounds of sugar, 
while 100 pounds beet-root will average 
eleven pounds of tugsr. 
Correspondence. 
Letter from Washington. 
Washington, 1). C., Sept. -J2.1*77. 
There is h tradition t!i:tt Tom Paine died 
a victim to the keen eft remorse,on account 
of bis infidel teaching through life.and that 
be repudiated them on his death bed; anti 
Yoltaine has been represented a* a most 
j abandoned character. In fact, it appear* 
that Paine enjoyed the esteem and court- 
| deuce of our revolutionary leader* a* an 
incorruptible patriot, ami that lie wasin- 
►ti unieiitnl in no small degree in <>nr filial 
►access. stimulated to his course by his in- 
nate love of liberty, hi* detestation of tyr- 
anny and lala abiding faith that the republi- 
can form of government win ultimately to 
prevail over the whole south. Voltaire 
lived In a very Immoral age and It appear* 
-omewti.it doubtful it lie was much better 
1 or worse than the majority of those sur- 
rounding him. w hcther Othmiox or II* tero 
dox. “Bob” lugersoil deem** it of iopor- 
tance that the matter be definitely settled 
and ha* i*«ued a challenge to the world to 
show by lneonte<table proof that either, 
recanted their religious, (or Irreligious) 
convictions, or expressed remorse for them 
before their death. It i* understood that 
*I>r. Prime of the N. Y. Observer, accepted 
the challenge, and that lug* r*oll promptly 
deposited fl.tlfO hi gold, to be forfeited in 
ease he wa« defeated. The conditions are 
I * t At f‘<l fn H4 f.illitAk hr I'rlma a In I... 
allowed €0 days to collect hi* evidence for 
the affirmative, after reading, which Mr. 
Ingersnll is to be allowed tbe same length 
of time to destroy it il possible; then Dr, 
Prime another 30 days to rebut, w hen 
the tribunal of three—one to he ebosen 
by each of the disputants, the other by 
tbe two—is to hear tbe evidence and 
give its decision, which is to be tloai to both 
disputant*. There I*, of course, much in- 
terest manifested in tbe result in tbe 
churches. 
The Weakness of llu«sia now that she 
has been pur to tbe test, or what appears 
nearer tiie general opinion, the incompe- 
teucy ol tiie general*, is a matter of great 
surprise to a large majority of critic*; for 
her ability to crush tbe “sick man'* was 
questioned by tiut few prior tolltecrossing 
of the Ualkans. The disasters that have 
since befallen her have been reluctantly 
admitted, too. for her friends were com* 
j paratively numerous. The Turk is essea- 
I tially savage, lie comes of a cruel savage 
ancestry, and is incapableof vigorous man* 
hood sav.v when engaged In w ar-like pur- 
suits. I.Ike the American Indian, confine 
him to peace and he deteriorates—becomes 
good (or nothing. K .gland regard* the 
Hus*Hns' humiliation with much couipla- 
| cency. She lias trembled for twenty years 
lest the Russians should take a fanc y to 
her Indian possession and proceed to ab- 
sorb them in her vast < mplre; and it would 
be human if some of Kurope * second-rate 
powers proceeded to r* dress real or fancied 
wrongs committed again**, them bv their 
; colo.sal neighbor. 
Political matters are very quiet and ex- 
pected to remain so till the President's re- 
turn. I’ll ere is a vague rumor that the de- 
cision to sacrifice Collector Arthur bad 
been reconsidered. The city L* slowly tlll- I lug up with citizens returning from their 
surnmr r jaunt*, w :th the’families of means' 
which spend tiie ‘gay season here, partici- 
pating in the round of dissipation* and con- 
tribiillng much to the enjoyment. Then 
( 
'here I* the advance of the great many that 
comes and goes with Congress, hanging 
about tiie lobbies during tiie sessions ami 
being the hotel and tioarding houses sr 
uight. A f* w of the pioneers hare already 
arrived, getting their jobs in shape. Ad- 
vices Irom New York leave tbe politicians 
of that metropolis and of the K rap I re State 
in a fearfully demoralized slia[>e. A new 
victim falls every lime the brazen old’llos.’ 
op.-n* Ins mouth, lie i* cutting them down 
in cold blood. Democrat*. Republicans aud 
'Independents.' too pure and guileless to 
be bound by party -hackles, all appear to 
have lost their niiuhood si 4 all moral 
stamina s Len l»r< ught in contact with hi* 
money-bags. They hsve been defiled with 
! the h* a*t; and the most they can ho|»e is 
to h*‘ (M-nnitted to sink into oblivion, rrav- 
I Ing of the w orld the charity of its silence. 
The effrontery of Tweed, and tlie shame- 
ful character ol hi* confession, showing 
I him to be morally dead; show ing how he 
bought and sold Individuals and legisla- 
tures, then turned around and stole the 
bribe to buy others, will deprive him of the 
little sympathy that had been awakened iu 
bis behalf as tbe scape goat of the ring. 
1 here appears little to choose between the 
lot. 1 hey wele bad according to ahilltv— 
corrupt and rotten to the core; and slimy, 
: insidious things whose touch was poison* 
VoLfJflEKK. 
__ 
For the American ] 
From An Observer. 
The Penobscot Agricultural Society Fair 
I at Orono, Maine, closes to-day, Sept. kb. 
j I think every one lia-: had a very pleasant 
j time and will go away well pleased with 
J -he show, at the hail and grouuds. The 
| display of fiuit. flowers and garden vegeta- 
bles at the hall was very Hue. The display 
| of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and fowls 
w as very good. At the ground,on entering 
the gale, al the lelt, is located the machine 
I and implement lent, which is well built 
; with a firm wooden frame and covered 
j with canvass. On entering, the space at 
I the right is occupied by Prescott and Al- 
i leu of Bangor, who egibit one Walter A. 
| Wood mowing machine, and one Taylor 
, horse rake ou the left. D. M. Dunham of 
Bangor has a full line ol Agricultural im- 
! plements including the warrior irower and 
j Tankey rake. The next space is occupied by 
the Vt. Farm machine (Jo., who show some 
of their Gleauei horse rakes which Is one 
of the leading rakes in tbe market,also (lie 
Cooley's portable creamery which is fast 
coming into general use in New England; 
also their Davis oscillating Churn which 
possesses decided advantage over any of 
the hundreds already iu the market. 
'Idle next space is occupied by K. II. 
Blaisdell. who exhibits three sample sizes 
of Wm. Anson Wo -d's improved mower 
which attracted much attention, and ate 
very highly spoken of by those who have 
used them. They have sold over five hun- 
dred of these mowers iu Maine the past 
Season which fully proves them to he the 
leading machines in the market. Mr. Blais- 
dell is a pleasant and agreeable gentleman 
and understands the art of exhibiting as 
well as selling. The P. K. Dedrick Patent 
perpetual haling press was shown on the 
grounds and attracted much attention. 
—The Commercial says that O W. Davis 
has sent fifty tons of mineral paint from 
tbe Kalhadin Iron Works within the past 
month, which brings about $40 per ton in 
Boston. It is said that it is more profita- 
ble to make tbe ore into paint than into 
Iron, at the present prices. 
—'Idie Bargor Commercial says that al- 
though the lumbering season has not yet 
arrived, lumbermen are making quite ex- 
! tensive preparations for lumbering this 
Fall and winter. On Smith brook, a stream 
; that empties into tbe Mattawamkeag a lew 
rods below Bancroft station, where there 
| were but two or three teams last season I on the stream they bare already com* 
Imenced operations with twenty-fire teams and eighty or eighty-fire men. 
General News. 
GREAT FIRE IN WASHINGTON. 
The Patent Office Building Burned. 
THE LOSS OF MODELS, K ECO EDS. ETC 
■I'prossii iiriuis or tiik nei. 
The Effect on Public flasiaesi. 
TIIK PATENT OFFICE Hl'IUllS'l ON Ft UK. 
W ASH I noton. Sept. 24. The Patent Ot- 
iee building Is on fire. The tire broke 
out iu the model room, burnt through tin* 
roof and i* blazing fuiiously. All the en- 
gines In the District have gone to the 
i scene. 
TIIK KIRK GAINING IIKADWAY. 
1 o'clock. — An Immense crowd is on the 
Streets in the vkinttv ot the Patent Office 
building. The firemen are working vigor- 
ously. having succeeded in getting tin ir 
hose through the window* of the upper 
story of the main building, bur iu spile of 
their efforts the Haines seein to be making 
headway, and while the whole of the up- 
per |M>rtlon of the west whig on ikli street 
is beit.g burned, the Haines are alto creep- 
ing along between the ceiling and roof of 
the north wing ami to the main building 
faring on F street. An immense number 
of valuable ruodtds have been destroyed. 
At thi* time it Is impossible *to estimate 
the loss. Seburz and assistants are suiter- 
intending the removal of rt.es, models and 
records to places of safety. 
REMOVING ASP GUARDING PKorERTT. 
A guard of District militia Is at the en- 
trance to the main stairway leading to the 
model room in the centre of the building 
in which an immense number of models 
yet remain. Firemen are in the room di- 
recting efforts for protection, but the poai- 
tion is one of great dinger Kclay* of 
clerk* formed in the east wing leading 
from the upper to the lower stories, are 
removing hook* and paper*. The clerks 
are also acting a* guard* for the protection 
of property. There is no definite idea an 
to how tiie tire originated. 'Hie flame* 
Aral appeared in the conservatory near 
the roof, where an immense number of re- 
jected models were packed, aud it Is be- 
lieved spontaneous combustion took place. 
The Land Office record* arc all stored lu 
the room* two stories beneath the fire. 
TIIK INTENSE HEAT. 
2 P. M — Portions of the wing on 7th 
street aud the Ka-t wing will probably be 
saved, and strong hopes are entertained 
! that th«* tire will not extend below the 
floor of the model room. The most valua 
ble record* of the Patent. Land. Indian 
and Pension offices a* well a* ibo*« ol the 
Interior Department proper, are stored on 
the first two floor* of the building and none 
have yet been reached by the flame*. The 
beat was so intense at one time that the 
window-frame* of buildings on G street 
opposite, ignited but were extinguished. 
The Government engine* from the Nary 
Yard and another from the Arsenal are at 
work, with those belonging to this city, 
llaltimore and Alexandria, making a total 
of ten engine*. 
Xol>KLS ANI» UK* «»RI>* Lot. 
An Important feature of the fire i* the 
destruction of work- of invention in the 
j character of ionuiuerabb* model* destroyed 
together with the record* be long lug to 
them. There i* no op|H>rtunity to form 
any lea of what i* lost except iu a gener- 
al way. The number of model* i- vari- 
oo«ly estimated at from 50.0UG to 75.000, 
comprising contrivance- of every charac- 
ter. The greater number of more Iruport- 
t ant model- were on exhibition and storage 
j iu the went hall of the building, which a* 
weil u- the north hall i- completely wreck- 
ed. Pr.M»f* are burned, case* with models 
are g<me, ami that part of their beau- 
tiful aud spacious building i* one scene 
j <»f ruin and demolition. The tire is 
now confined to the attic iu the upper 
room* of ea*t ball froiiHwhlch nearly all 
models have been removed to the lower 
floors. The !»»-* in rejected model* will be 
very great to the Government. 
all the offices have si FVtfkrp 
to some extent by the contused conu lion 
in which various document* belonging to 
them have been brought in in the effort to 
-ave them. Many rooms on the lower 
floor* also are covered with water. A 
] large police force suriouuds and occup\ 
I the building. 
EFFECTS OF TIIL I IKK. 
Washington. >ept. 24—<5 1*. M —The 
fire i* exclusively confined to the north- 
west corner ol the building and l* under 
control. It will be a long time before the 
; different officer* and dirlsiou* of the De- 
partment w ill be able to resume work in 
regular routine order. There is a cool used 
rua*- of paper* and document* upon the 
main (Kirch of the building fronting on F 
street- These are all under guard and but 
few will be 1< -t, but .. tt .ii be tic 4oik ol 
months betore the important papers cau 
be extricated from the debris. The public 
business will lx* greatly retarded a* will 
also many public Individuals who have 
important business before the Laud and 
Patent office. The marble walls ol the 
building .-land intact all around tiie im- 
mense building, but on two sides of it the 
entire contents are entirely destroyed. 
There are various theories a* to the origin 
of the Are. It is generally believed that It 
originated in the green house, located at 
the south-western corner ol the building, 
beneath the roof and above the model 
room, a fire having been kindled lu the 
*tove iu this conservatory this morning, 
the first time this season, aud there being 
some defect in the flue the woodwork near 
it ignited. Others say the cotton stored 
in the conservatory was fired by the heat 
of the suu through the gla-s. The w ind 
being from the southwest carried the 
flames rapidly along the 9;h street front 
and thence along the G street wing. 
ANOTHEK 9TOKY or HIE ORIGIN OF THE 
ft i it ft:. 
Kveniirg—C hief Clerk I^ockwood of the 
Inferior I uifiif *t:ire4 in:*r the fire 
I originated Irotn spontaneous coiubusliuu 
i siiiung a lot ot patented chemical material 
| stored iu the attic ou the Oth street front, 
lie declares that no tire was made in the 
Conservatory to-day, uor iu the building. 
TUK PRINCIPAL LOSS 
from tile lire falls on the Patent Office.— 
In the west hall where the models are all 
destroyed, were many |sTtaining to presses 
of various kinds, hoisting machines, land 
conveyances, games, toys, railroad and car 
Inventions. Among the models in other 
portions of the building saved were those 
relating to electrical apparatus, chronome- 
ters, cutting machiucs, heating contrivan- 
ces and an original model ot the Howe 
Sewing Machine. 
FURTHER EXAMINATION FOR LOSSES. 
Ail original copy of the Declaration of 
Independence ami the relics ol Uen. Wash- 
inglou on exhibition in the hall of I he main 
building were saved, as was also the 
franklin priming press. Mince the Haines 
were subdued late this evening and the 
officials have had an opportunity to make 
a hasty examination tt was found that 
nearly all the specifications and drawings 
of the Patent Office are sale, and from 
these can be leproduced if necessary. 
INJURY TO THE LAND OFFICE RECORDS. 
None of the Land Office record* were 
destroyed by tire, hut many were seriously 
damaged by water and it will take some 
time to restore them. The room wherein 
the nrigiiisl drawings of patents were kept 
had a very narrow eseape. The rscoids ol 
the application division were save*!. 
MODELS SAVED.* 
The most valuable models saved were 
those relating to sewing machines, fire- 
arms, leeks, itc. Valuable models were 
seriously injured while being removed but 
can be repaired. Tills evening Secretary 
Sohurz had a conference with Architect 
Clark of the Capitol and Supervising Arch- 
itect Hill ot the Treasury, in regard In the 
constructing of a temporary roof lev the 
building. Plans will be prepaied imme- 
diately. It |g said 
AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF LITIGATION 
will grow out of the disaster as tfie law |n 
regard to specifications was uot uompied 
with until a few years past, and many nod- 
els cannot be replaced accurately. In the 
matter of reissue uf patents destroyed, >ne 
of the models is necessary and will remit 
in litigation, especially in a cate relating 
to reaper!, mowers and various agrkul. 
tural implements, all of which were de- 
stroyed. 
The Turco-Hussiin War- 
Mehemet All’s reported victory over the 
Czarowltch on Friday turns out to he a d« 
feat, but the Russians do not seem to 
make much of the affair. Their official 
bulletin merely anounces the following; 
“At the close of the engagement we held 
all the positions. Renewal of the attack 
i* expected.” No estimate of losses and 
none hut Turkish bulletins. 
The armies of Meheiuet Aii ami the 
(Czarowltch now occtipv the hill on the 
opposite hanks of lianiea Loin. The Rus- 
sian position* and condition of the at my 
are described in flattering term* by cor- 
respondents who visited them la«t week. 
A steam ferry has hem. established be- 
tween Drygos and I'aran. to replace the 
bridge, so it seem* the Russian* are re- 
covering *omc of their lost ground. 
The New*’ correspondent with the Turks 
call* the affor a*, offensive recooimlsaance 
by the battalions, and gives about the 
same result a* the other accounts, hut as- 
cribes more credit and better result* to 
tlie Turk* than ten Telegraph's account, 
which stated live or six attack* were made 
by the ’Turks, who** loss we very heavy. 
Dispatches from Atticu* give an idea of 
serious trouble brewing between Turkey 
and Greece The Fort* requested the 
French government as a guaranteeing 
power to advise Greece to abstain from a 
hostile attitude. I>••< */.•*-, minister of for- 
eign affairs, replied lie was confident the 
intentions of Greece were pacific. 
The liritish Minister, Saturday, m id** a 
new communication to the Greek govern 
meiit of Turkish complaint* and menace* 
after direction* received from D bv The 
Turkish note conveyed Ihrougi. Kugland. 
concluded thus: I’ue Forte will not 
seek to stop evil by hilf mea-mre*. iiut by 
striking at the very r«N»t." 
rKOLBI.K ItRKWdXO BKIWKKM TLRKKY ANI< 
URKKCK. 
DiMsix, Sept. 24. Despatches from Ath- 
ens give sii id«*a of serious trouble between 
Turkey and Greece. The Forte requested 
the French Government as the .. 
Itig |H»wer, to advise Greece to abstain 
from a hostile attitude. DcCazes, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, replied that he was 
confident Greece*# intention were pacific. 
’The British Minister on Saturday made a 
new communication to the Greek Govern- 
ment of Turkish complaint* and menaces, 
aftei directions received from Derby. Toe 
Turkish note conveyed through England 
| t-umiuurs mu*. lie uni' w:u run 
• to stop evil by hair measure* but by *trik- I ing at the very root." M I’ricnupls, Greek 
j Minister of Foreign Affairs, replied that ! evil was to be traced and struck in devas- 
tation of Thesfalv, Kpirus and Mace»t.»- 
Dli by Baa hi Hazouks and Zeibecs, sent 
there on purpose, in the insult offered to 
the Greek Consulate at Larissa. In violat- 
ion of the promise not to Introduce new 
Circasaian settlers In Greek provinces, in 
the violation ot the treaty regulation res- 
pecting the Gulf of Aria, and in the refus- 
al to acknowledge the just claims of the 
treaties. I»crby declared the explanation 
given by Tricoupls to tie satisfactory, and 
therefore the lattter strongly complains of 
England conveying to Greece the Turkish 
menace, while acknowledging there wa* 
no legitimate grievance, England is one 
ofthe guaranteeing powers. 
a sttut* ok 91 cocas*:*, 
i *>ni»on\ Sept. 24 A Russian official 
despatch dated Oomv Studen yesterday 
say* 'he Turkish attack on C/ercouna the 
2l*t, wa* decisively repulsed and not re- 
I newed. On the 22 1 tic* Turk* retreated 
Oor loss was 20 offl »ers and U*> men and 
that of the enemy at least 10UH men. Our 
cavalry on the road between IMevna and 
Sofea have made two reroonuisances to 
learn the strength ot the Turkish relief 
troop*. On the JKKh Adjutant-fount j Strackelberg tdispersrd three Turkish 
sq.tdron* near Kaschita. but withdrew a* 
the Infantry were seen coming up iu the 
rear. * fur loss was five men killed and 
two officers and eleven men wounded. 
On the 21*t fol. Totalmln drove haek a 
Turkish < avalry force and discovert! 10cbat 
talions with artillery an.l two regiment* of 
cavalry entrenches! n#ar Temiv By open- 
ing artillery Are upon the Turks he »top- I ped their further advance and afterwards 
: withdrew hi* troop- to the po*i of ob*er- 
^ 
vatlon. 
The Fimloe in India. 
All Hindoos are charitable by nature. 
Mo«t fainlles have crowd* of hungryhang- 
«r*-on. even In the best of times, blit with 
thi* great dearth the family burden* have 
been greatly added to. In going through 
a street of the more weal by part of the 
town, It is common to see at almost every 
house a number of poor people collected 
waiting for the daiiyfdoleof food,and iu thi* 
way the native communities of this and 
! other town* have been doing quietly and I unostentatiously a great deal to help their 
poorer breathren in the struggle for life 
But from all that I ran learn distress U 
already reaching tha class above the very 
poor. With these there ure caste difficulties 
about getting food at the regular relief 
hou*es.and many are gradually starv ing be- 
fore the pressure become* so great that 
they will leave behind their pride and social ; 
prejudices and join the common herd of g«>v- I eminent kitchens. With regard to the town 1 
I of Madras the local committees are now 
I making inquiries regarding the numbers 
of the better classes who are In want of 
1 relief, and thia relief will be administered 
a* far a* possible in a inann« r consonant 
| with the feeling and usages ol the elaasc* 
1 we wish to tkeneflt. 
It is quite certain that the destitution is 
very real. Within a stone's throw of mv 
own house there is native village tenanted 
by servant* of European*, small shopkeep- 
ers and others, and for some time 
past my wile liaa been feeding a lew little 
starvelings belonging to this village on 
bread and milk. These are not immigrants, 
but children of our local poor, and out of 
a dozen Utile things who coiue every morn- 
ing for their food, two or three are so far 
gone that they will not be saved. If we 
lod all who wanted help out of this small 
village, we should have hundreds ou the 
lUl. 
As I write there come* before me a 
woman with two children, the woman in 
the breast.with the face like a little wizen- 
ed old man. and it* body a mere skeleton, 
tue other a little girl of.flvefvearsof age,ex- 
tremely emaciated ami feeble. With tin* 
family are two young girls, botli miser- 
able thin and famine stricken, and with 
their strength quite s|ient. They all s|>eak 
with voices that are thm, and sounding as 
if far away, just as happens in patients in 
the l»«t stage of cholera. A little warm 
soup iml bread and milk for the children 
revives all of them In a wonderful wav. 
Alter a rest they get a meal of curry and 
rice, and are sent off In a cart to a relief 
camp. Standing at the entrance gate of 
my house 1 can in half an hour count hun- 
dreds of wretched creatures who have 
hardly strength euougb left to drag their 
weary limbs along. These are the house- 
less and homeless wanderers from distant 
villages, for whom the government provid- 
es centre* of relief; but the people will not 
rest quietly and conserve their energies. 
The drag themselves and their feeble 
children shout, wandering from camp to 
| > amp, until the time comes for them to 
| lie down and die. 
Heaths III the street are getting more 
frequent. One day last week I saw a 
small crowd assembled uear the Govern- 
ment House. The pimple were gathered 
round a famine family; one of whom, a 
little girl of seven, was dying of exhaustion. 
The bystanders were trying lo feed her 
with milk and rice, but *hecould not swal- 
low. In Bangalore I hear that the peo- 
ple die in the streets at the rate of flfte.ni 
or twenty a day. and the police In Madras 
are reporting such deaths as common. 
There comes a time in the course of every 
famine when the people affected by the 
scarcity can neither exert themselves nor 
bear any climate changes without great 
peril to life. Bodies enfeebled by long 
privatiou are very susceptible to latigde 
and weather changes. The last ten days have been sjralny time, aud|tbe mortality 
t-muDg tiie famine camps has been higher 
than e»er.—London Timet' MadnuCorret- 
pvndenct, August 8. 
The laglaaa. 
A Helena. Montana, despatch of the 23d 
says that Terry and the Indian commis- 
sion are expected there to day. It is gen- 
erally believed that the commission will 
be a failure, and a devastating (udiau war 
will be the result. 
Bitting Bull, with 1000 warriors Is In 
the heat of the Canadlau buffalo counlrv, 
near Wood Mountains. Joseph's baud is 
heading straight north, and In addition 
960 lodges of Yankton*, 250 lodges ol 
Ucapapas. 120 lodges of Halites* and 120 
lodges of Assiniboinea aye making their 
way to Canada. Hearly all the northern 
tribes are believed to be ready for a revolt, 
and all can cross the Canadian border in 
three days, and would number over 4000 
warriors, exclusive of Sitting Bull's for**. 
Bull Is amply supplied with amrauuitiaft, 
and the other tribes are rapidly procuring 
it from the Canadians. All the Indians 
profess contempt for the United States 
troops and government. Sitting Bull told 
a Catholic priest that he never would Coii- 
f or have anything to do with the Amer- 
ican officers, as they were all liars. 
State News. 
— Burglars entered several residences in 
Bangor duimg Tuesday night. 
— I.umbei ing operations in Aroostook 
county have already begun and promise to 
be very active this season. 
—Tne Journal says that Waldo county 
tv building a county workshop In run nee- ! 
tion with the jail at Belfast. 
— There are twenty seven lawyers In | 
Belfast 
—The entire line of the K. A X. A Ball- 
wav. from Bangor to Sr John, is now the 
same gauge its the Maine Central 
— About £UNM) is to be spent for renovat- 
ing the Belfast custom house. 
Mathias, Sept. 22.—Cape. Amos Wal- 
lace ot the sc!) Oriental was drowned ueai 
the bridge in Milbrhlge yesterday. 
— The March factory In Presque hie i< ! 
grinding daily 1.000 bushel* of potatoes 
— Some forty persona were poisoned In 
Camden, last week, (hough not seriously, 
from diinking milk which had been stand- 
lug In new jars with porcelain linings. 
— Mr. Samuel ti. Robinson, who died a 
lew da)* ago at Augusta, at the age ot 
seventy years, was ilie best player upon 
111• tile, piccolo and clarinet in that region, 
1 IV. .. ( 
im-moiy. 
— I»l.i J Voider, a young woman In 
Waterville. after a few* hour's Illness n 
week ago Sunday, went into a sleepy stu- 
por ami still remain* nueousciou*. though 
she awoke Thursday I hiring all this time 
*ne has taken scarcely any lo*»d. 
— A case was tried iu Belfast last week 
where two lawyers were employed as 
counsel, ten witnesses were examined, 
and the whole matter iu dispute was only 
92 TJ 
— The county agricultural society has just 
solved a much vexed problem They have 
held a most sat.alaclory cattle show ant) 
fair without a horse trot. Hundreds have 
visited the grounds who would not if there 
had been a trot. 
—The Farmington « hronicle state* that 
a meteor of the rtr-t brilliancy shot across 
the heavens last Saturday evening, and in 
approaching the earth it came in contact 
with the bell on the court house, causing | 
the bed to ring sufficiently to be heard for 
quite a distance. 
— Peter Stevens, of Harpswel). Indicted ; 
lor cruelly to a horse, pleaded guilty be- 
fore the court in Portland, and was lined 
twenty-tivc dollars and costs, amounting 
to thirty-two dollar* ami forty-one euU>. 1 
arid in default of payment t• * sixty day* 
imprisonment in the county )*il 
— The Age *ays that the drouth l* more 
severe at Belfast than at any time during 
the past summer. \\ eils are giving out. 
brook* run dry. and cisterns are empty. 
The September term of the Supreme 
Judicial t ourt for Aroooatook County 
opened at Houltou Wednesday, W ith Judge 
Libby presiding. The continued docket 
numbers J40 cases, but there are none I«.r 
trial of special interest, and rather a -hurt 
term is anticipated. 
—The Fall term of the Bangor Theologi. al 
Seminary opened ye-terday. Luring flu 
pa*t vacation the buildings ha?’* h« • nn. 
dergotng quite extensive repair*.- M um 
hall ha* l*een newly plasti red throughout, 
the hall ti »or* and stair way* are made of 
hard wood, and all dadoed with ash. ami 
new sashes have been put iu containing 
four lights each, which adds very much to 
the appearance of the building. A new 
verandah lias been built, which is a great 
Imp! oveiuent over the old one. The 
grounds have been greatly improv. d hy 
(rimming up the trees and fixing the 
walk*. l>r. Hamlin Is expected the last 
of next week 
— K. * Bas-ick of Waldo county, discov- 
erer and owner of the fabulously rich II a ne 
lode iu the < olorado g<dd and diver region, 
lis* l*e«*ii lutuiiitf for isHtiy years, begin- 
ning in Australia, and al w iv * with a strong 
faith that In* should make a rich discovery. 
Hi* family have always been with him. 
and when, while prospecting among the , 
mountains, bU,provision* would grow low, 
he would work for whomsoever he could 
till lie gut a supply ahead and then would 
began prospecting again. The reward has 
come, and lie has written to hi* Maine rel- 
atives, inviting them to com* a* lie ha* 
enough lor ad. 
— The extension of the western wing of 
the Mate Prison a*. Thuinaston. provided 
for hy live legislature last winter, i» well 
advanced toward completion and will b«* : 
ready lor occupancy ahorlly. The exterior 
sire of extension is (*4x44 feet, three *torle* 
high. It will contain is) cell*, neailv of 
the ordinary hiau*; six work cell* 7x11 
f»-<t. well lighted, where occupant* lit 
he kept by themselves, and yet employed. 
There is also a section containing s**veial 
ceils where convicts can be kept excluded 
other udeiultuitM except On the 
tlr«t tl«M>r there is room for clothiog and 
other stores; on the second tl*K»r a lar£e 
and comfortable room for a hospital, and 
above this a school room. The nail-*, in- 
ternal ami external, are of granite. lined or 
backet! with brick. The number ol con- | 
viols now in prison is about lyu. 
New Magazines. 
.St. .YicAofua for October Fitly close* the 
Fourth volume uf the magazine, and u,brr, lu 
the Autumn with brl.k -lorie,. lively picture., and such gentle thought, a. *uit tbe time of 
year. 
Henry W. Longfellow supplies some .trong | and beautiful lines under tbe title "Haroun I 
AI Kaaebld," and ltonald U. Mitchell ("Ik 
Marvel’’^ contribute, tbe biographic. of •• IW, French Mory-Tclltm"—Qernardiu de St. 1‘ierre 
and Madame C'ultm. whose portrait. accom* 
pauy the article—With able illu.traied epitume. of their chief work*. "Paul and Virginia" and 
‘‘Flizabeth: or the Kxiles of Siberia.” 
The poem, "Mother.’’ by Mary Mapea l>o*l<e. blend, a rare hoperulnet. with the i 
tender sadne,, of its theme; and together with 
the admirable frouti,piece, forms a striking 1 
whole. George MacDonald bring, lu a close his simple (narrative ol Scottish life, entitled 
••Gone A.tray,” tbe lovely affection it depict, 
receiving a Mu-und charming iliu.traiion in tbe 
verse immediately following it, and beg nniug j “There's a .hip on the se a!" Thoma. Mm an 
ha. capped the stanza with an appropriate 
draw ing. "The Little Girl who Grew Smaller" I 
by Fmily H. Leland. i. a storv that will capti- 
vate the young folks: aud "W'hlch Had It:-" 
by Sarah Winter Kellogg, with a capital illus- tration by J W. Champoey, is a iale that h is 
no end of fun and puzzliug uccertalutv about 
it. 
Lucy Larcurn introduces the youngster, to 
the wonder-world of "Autumn Poeirv.' in a 
way to set them exploring it on their own ac 
counts, In an article that is remarkable for the 
aptness and beauty of it* selections, and the charm of variety afforded by it. pictures. Noah Hruok. ha. a story ot patriotism, en- 
titled "A Century Ago.” that t. Pill of genu- I 
me hoy-interest; and William H. Kideing pre- 
sents a graphic account ut adventure in tbe 
Sierra Nevada under tbe title "Caught lay the Snow." the paper being illustrated bv a picture 
iuto which Thoma. Moran ha. put the very chill and rush of the winter storm. A whole 
year’s series or Star papers Is concluded in 
this i»sue by 1’rules.or i’ructor; aud Mr. 
I rowbridgc's serial briug. hi. hero Pi master- 
ship of himself, pointing a moral sorely needed 
by the youth of to-day. Mr. I’ark lirujamin. in some admirably humorous veises ami 
sketches, relates the rl.e. course and sad end- 
ing of "The Kevcngr of the little Hippoputa- 
nius." 
Tbe boys will flnd Mrs. Kate Brownlee Hor- 
ton’s article dh the game of "Hare and Hounds" 
a vary attractive oue; and the interest of the girls Is likely to center upon a patter on “Moss Pictures’’ which details a uew kind of fancy- 
work. 
Good as this issue of 8t. Nicholas, the an- 
nouncements upon its cover promise for those 
yet lo come a number and variety of attrac- 
tions altog-ther unprecedented. Not the lea.t 
of the good things in view is the new serial 
Siory, "Under the Lilacs.’’ by Louisa M. Al- 
cott, which is to begin in the issue fur Novem- 
ber. 
Scribner for October, A paper of unusual interest In Scribner for October, is entitled A 
Yankee Tar and his Frieuds, and Is written by Mrs. M. F. Armstong. it consists of a sketch of the friendship of Capt. F. F. Morgan, of a New York packet, wilh many of the English artiste aud litterateurs ol the last generation including Dickens. Thackeray. Turner. Sydney Smith, Doyle. Bogera. Landseer aud mauv others. The writer gives letters trout all of 
the above-named, with three of Miss Leslie s, tbe latler of the most piquant and witty char- acter. There are also reprints of two caries- 
turea by l>ov le. and of some of the sketches 
made at the faiuoua London Sketching Club, of which C»Pl. Morgau was made the sole hon- 
orary member, so beloved was he by those 
jrbo competed the club. Auother illustrated 
gaper in discussion of dress, from an artistic iUSigolm,and under tbe trite oTT?*£ilu4 ; 
Toggery, by Clarence Cook, author of recent 
pai**r* on nouse-lurnisbing in the same mag- 
azine. Nearly 40 illustration* are given with 
this paper, and a doxen more are devoted to 
Wm. If Rideing's description of How New 
York is Fed. the meat, fruit, fish, and oyster 
market* receiving the chief attention. A biog- 
raphical sketch ot ilijaluiar Hjorth Boyesen 
by F. E. Heath, is accompanied by a faithful 
jK>rtrait, from a crayon sketch by Wyatt Eaton 
and Woolf, the caricaturist, has a little poem 
with a drawing of his own. An lllu-tratfon is 
given with each of the serials. Mis* TraHonN 
Tli’* Inheritance, and I>r. Holland’* Nicholas 
Minturn the latter giving way to Eggleston’s 
new storv. Boxv. which begins in tin1 Novciu- 
Imt numlier. Mrs. Herrick’s paper of popular 
science i- on The Polvzoa, aud the cut* are. 
as usual, from her drawing* on the block. 
The -hort storv ol the number (June Chantry) 
i- bv James I'. McKay and d© ds with a very 
delicate question of conduct. Two special pa- 
per* are Ueorg© S. Merria n’s hetero-orthodox 
e-»ay on Christianity ami Free Thought, ami 
an e\-Tongrrssdiair* Experiences in Post-Of- 
fice Appointment*. from which he deduce* a 
strong argument for the reform of the civil 
s*tv ice. 
The Poetry deals chiefly with autumn sub- 
ject*. aud is contributed by writers new to 
Scribner. 
In the editorial department. Hr. Holland 
dUcuswc* The Ureat Strike and Regulated 
Production. and replies to criticisms on a form- 
er editorial in l’au|>eri/ing the Clergy. The Old 
« altinet ha- a letter From the Country A Plea 
for Foreign Missions, a talk about scientific 
material (>• r p.*etrv, etc. In Home and Soci- 
» v lb* r» i* -oin,-thing about Wood Fire*. New 
\ an,‘In * ol Ttrrrie*. Cookerv and Cook*, etc. 
The book-reviews, the record of new and prac- 
tical pioct-»srs. ami the hmuorou- sketches 
and !•* n *•*complete ti;e number. 
ICoi l /C f -r Ortohtr, 1*77. The love- 
liest » bi!dr« »ure ol tl»*- y,-ar grace- Wide 
Awake f,»r tb tolHi. Tlie >havtng-t url*. 
drawn bv Man A. Lathburv. illu-trating th< 
charming opening poem by Mr-. I'iaralLxy Bat* Following, is a snl’rltcd -ket. b of « ol- 
ondo life. .M irk at Lake Uanche, bv Mr*. Jew- 
ett Telford. Child Marian ha* further droll 
adventures at Yunna, while in Solomon'* 
s« ai. Sophie M u's serial, Eiuily, IVhght and 
Ivra. •uipJctelv di-« omfoi t the young m»n 
who don’t know h* own mind. B am tie 
*S illi- Howard, th author ot « me Summer, 
tell- a story of « harim in Pari* ; there is 
another of the inimitable FI —y and lto««y 
Stories; Prof. Brook* ha- a very inter- -ting 
paper concerning Flying Squirrel*, and there 
are illustrated by « e|»» n» «\t*T, Mr-. 
Maiy It. Hodge. Mary IL Brine. Ella Farinau 
and other* among them the 1 nth Adventure 
of Miltiad, * Peu kin Paul. 
«if e-.ur-e the stir ridele of the nunili’r. in 
the estimation of the grown Wide Awake- at 
I asi. is tb P'H t', Horn*** paper, about Har- 
riet Pie* ott *poflord. It ;- written by 
sp*fh»rd'*. and iilii'tratrd t*v live charming 
drawing* by Mi" M H. Humphrey. 
The number ha* It* full complement of Large 
Print, 1 a i> r- froui the children, I'anzled 
Knot* ami .Mu*i. 
<»niv Ud per annum. F. Farman. Ali- 
tor. D. Lolhrop A to.. Publisher*, IP.-taii, 
Mas*. 
Or. Nblloh • S)tirin % lullirr 
" *• are authorized to gu ir.mt« e thi* r* in- 
»*dy for the cure of by-pe,.* i, Inactive 
Liver. Sour Momai h, * !.<>** «>f 
Appltlte, 4 inning up of Food. \ ih.w skin, 
ami General Languor and b**hi. *v. Y*»u 
tl'USt aekiiOWhdge that thi* wnu.<| h« rwiu- 
ou* Uiile*.* we hid positive evidence 'Hat H 
w ill cure You w ho ni <■ suffering from these 
complaints, the*c word* are nddres-ed 
ami will you continue to suffer when y<»u 
can he cured on such term*? I; i- i-»r you 
to determine. Sample Inc tie, Id.-nit*; reg- 
ular size 7"* cent Sold hv S I). W|.,.i|V 
die annua v hv ueglec’ing it '-nngh, 
4 old or ('roup often leading l<> < on*ump- 
tloti and the grave. Why will you neglect 
'<> important a matter when you m get ;r 
our store Shiloh'.* on.'I mi'Hon t io 
"•th the a-sur.inee of -pcedy recovery. 
I »r sort ne-* across the < h»*-t or Lungs or 
Lime Bark or Side. Srill.Oli'* PohoI* 
I’l vsi kk gives prompt relief, s ,;j ny -- 
b Whit.i\. 
II u KMKTti k popular md fragrant 
perfume Sold hv S. b Wi.,«»in. L 
worth. Me ; elsewhere by dealers generally 
1 have been l.tn«•ring under a mistake.' 
*aid a College -tu h-nt on discovering that 
he had poh*ht d hi* room mate's hoof * in 
place o| In* own. 
Tin ask in r KHK* m> i\ medh d scie nee will 
be pleased to know that III NT's KFMFbY 
L-wr Kiducy. BUI dor. Glandular and 
Bright's Disease, Gravel, biab*-u, and mental 
and Physical bebilitv. HI NTS KFMFbY 
run *, Dropsy and ill Disease of the Kidney*. 
Bladder. and Pruiary <>rg»n- 
f.«Kkl. * loom At UK DROP* ere innt>tntly. 
SCHENi k S Pl'L.VIoN'h* Hv HIT. MtR rilK 
1 UK ok ( UN'sf vu*i ion, Oh ,.im ani»*4 ,»t r.-. 
I h« great virtue of thi- luedn m> ii tnat it 
rij- n* tne matter and throw* it out of the 
system, purihes the h ood, and thu* if. t* * 
cure. 
**» UKNck’s Sk\ Wkki» Tonic, x>k thk 
4 1 KK Ok D Y *PKI*s| A I N IMOK.S rH>.N Ac. 
Th*-'s«* pills are |aIterative, and produce a 
healthy action of the liver without the !• i-t 
langer. a* they are free from calouiel. and yet 
more eflaciou* iu restoring a healthy action m 
the liver. 
1 tH*e remedies are a certain cure for Con- 
sumption. a* the Pulmonic syrup ripen* the 
imiter and numb- the blood. 1’he Mandrake 
'1 «« -* dcuuj Hie, 
aiul remove all diseases ot the liver, often a 
cause of Consumption. Th** S*a *•»•♦*<] Tonic 
Kites tone an i sin u^th to the stomach, muk« * 
a K«km1 digestion. and enables the organ* lo 
form K’*o*l blood; an>l thus create# a healthy 
• ireulalion of healthy blood. The eombinetl 
iu lion of Uiese mediciues, as thus explained, 
will cure every case of Consumption, if taken 
In time, and the use of the medicines preser- 
ved in. 
l»r. ."Schell*'k Is professionally at his principal 
office, corner Mvnt and Akrii >rs Phtla.I. l- 
phn. every M m lay. vvher- til letters f »r :ol- 
vice must be addressed. Seheiick s medicines 
for sale by all l>ruggi-H. 
si I I KM liK-K. 
A CAltlK 
lo ail who are suffering ir<»m the errors and in- 
iiscretions of youth, nervous we.iku*»*. early »le 
ay, loss ol manhood, Ac., I will send a reeine 
dial will cure you, KKKh Ok ( llAKi.K Ha- 
not remedy wa* discovered by a missionary in 
South America, Srud a self addressed enveio|*e 
.*> the likv. Josm il T. Inman, Station l> Bible 
lieu e, N» w Voik Cily. 41 mOH 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff 
kill THtK HE POH IIRII 
A DKUUHmL AM* PUA«ANT UKMKt»V IN 
('atBrrk, Headache. ftatt Tfreaih, Iioarte- 
nett, Methma, 7from<-h»lit. Coufjkt. 
Tlea/nett, ic., 
An all disorders resulting from • 4>I,!>s m 
Until, ThrouI ami Vonil (irgiiiiv. 
I'hi- Kerne l. do* s ti-*t llry u|> a C alnrrh 
nit UMisI VN It, irt-es ihe lo ad .«i oil i.tJVn»i vi- 
natter, om.-kh removing Had Hrealh and Head 
e h*- 4ll4.1t and aooth«*« U*• huraiwg krai 
a aLtrrli. 1- ualltl and agirralilr w u* 
eel* that it |>o*Ulvely 
tun s without burning ! 
As a Trucks* Pswdvr.i* pleasant to the U*te ind never nauseaU s when swallowed insUutlv 
fives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
)ELIC10US SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world I 
fry it! s*f«, Re’.iabls, *ni otdy 35 C«a-.s. 
sol.) by Druggist., or maiM tree address 
Coopeb. Wilbos & Co., Prop'rs, Phils., *’• * w**'ftl*l<- * *-0.. Purtland. Mi-., (.t., .osalwin A Co Ru-k Hr..., A Bird; We.-As A dler. Boston, wl»ole*ale Agents. Vino(Ckl 
Jtobtrtisfnunts. 
To 
U (he matter of GIDEON S. COOK, Bankrupt. 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
rlllB i. 10 five DoUce that a petition ha. been presented to the Court, th s Pith day of Au [U.t.,l.7«. bv Gideon S. Cook of Kll.worth. a bankrupt braving that he may n« decreed to uv» a full discharge from all hi. debt., provable (Oder the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading .aid 
^etuioo, now on the Shin .lay ol Auguai a |>. 
it i. Hatred by the Court that a hearing be bad 
ipon the mc, on the first Monday of December k. D l#77, lie fore the Court in Portland in ,ai.i Jmtrlot. at 10 o'eloek, A. M and that Ihe iee.m neet.ng ot the creditor, ol .aid Bankrupt, he held jelore chaa. llamlin K,if Regiau-r. on the ±5th lay of September. iVt7, and the third meeUnfm he .nine on Uie i’llh day ul Sebtimbcr 1*77 « « hat nottoe thereof bo' publXdTn‘th? ‘J -ally wing and Courier, and the' Klui„£J tmerman, ntw.paper. primed in said !>■ op,h moe a week lor Are* suc.a-s.ive week, and Is n the weekly B.ngnr . oar.e, ."e lu mn to t*e thirty lUva mi u.. »7* ,a** Public*, 
leartng. and th it all fmlito?* whof°h?vi?0 'UT oI. 
*• ClerkofDUtrmtJ-t-.L^^kct. 
NEW STOVE STORE! 
ELDRIDGE & PERRY, 
I 
M A M'FACTTKKKM «»F ALL KIM** «»F 
TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE, 
AMI DBALKttS IN 
COOk, PAKI.OK and HO\ 
STOVES, 
Hot Air Furnarr*, Pumps. I*ipr, 
Zinr, Brifnnin Wiirr 
— *xn- 
| House Furuishiug Goods. 
l«lo!>l»ln^ micl Kopalrinu1 
ATTENDED TO FBOMITI.T. 
51. IB. My fair dealing, good work, .mi l i»rio«t 
l«» »uil lb# lime*. arc to dcaervc * liberal 
patronage. 
•#">U>re neat tloor to II W titling A Son. Mam 
atnM. Kll* worth. mi 
I I«‘in*v Li. Whit t «>ii, 
WATCH MAKER 
-AM)- 
Manufacturing Jeweler. 
W III Repair VKairhe#, L'lecli#. Jewelry, 
Ac alto Mik# «•» order mmy klad 
•E *«»l4d Jewelry drat red 
AT KE.4N»\4BLE PRICES. 
Jar all*(actum gnat anted in ever) c&ae. 
En£ra?:D£ done to Order at Short Notice. 
If K 5 mi H WBBITTK5. 
N->. IIa n *tre«t. MUgrorlh. Me it the •'t 
| Store oi M.Jrtdge A I’em. fc*l 
WILSON & COMPANY, 
BANKERS ii BROKERS, 
l>eaker« in num k Privilege*, > Iior d*a Cotton 
and Miscelianeou* untie*. fctc 
The greatest opportunity ever before 
offered for investment. 
1000 dollars made from investment, of 
200 dollars in 30days. Smaller amounts 
invested will pay in proportion. 
lnVC*tuornl» laigu or autall can be trebled in in 
da} 9 
We veil nr pine ha**' a* drat re l .‘i share# -f 
sto« k * am! upward uu uiatgina of iron out ud« u 
per rent. 
Ig'Ult* r% .1 red uxl Draft* payable in 
P*»l uf kur.ij# uni \ roerira. ianued lor the r*ni 
cniriu «>l trav* ler* 
11 II information *eni on application 
WILSON A. CO 
F. 0. Box 2135. :t.i .r :i7 st., 
SEW YuKK 
Near Mold and 'd<>4k Exchange Juu 
'll. & It. ATWOOD, 
Wholesale Dealers and Planters in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER ANO VIRGINIA 
lit Ciiiiirrriut .Strrrt, Itoatou. 
"* *re «el!ing laigr I'KoVIDKNi K KIVKIb 
fre* h Ironi llinr fc#d* daid tif: 10 per gal u. 
NlivUl.NlA' ti f*n ei>is pe g.i.on \ 
I'kOVIllKM K til \ E H s \ I IA Kw A N I > |*L \ N I *• 
In (he shell by the bushel or barrel. 
iruoiaB) \ 
HAMILTON CAMPBELL. 
I'l I KK IN 
Nil II* s I' <> It Kx, 
AVI1 
I'OltEIG.Y it '/to.)/A'S//r 
WINES & LIQUORS, 
216 COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON. 
W'*r'!t-r-* br mail or exj eaa aoliotb 
pro®| tly attended to 
Administrator’s Salo, of 
Real Estato. 
I'.s Virtue of a liccu»« therefor Iroui the Probate 
< <>urt of ihi t ouuty of IIaiu » » granted »t n. 
Nrpleiii rr Term. 1C. and l.rdd.t. u E.»-w 
1 -li.ni .‘.far fur sale at pubi.. m. ». ,, .. .,. 
>• d*l> lisi »!H>1 ol *1 Eli* wort ft alnrraa, '. 
" lne*day the reulh dav ..t Novrut.rr at 
>•1 the HTk III the afternoon, Uie .» 
"* ri: d Ileal Estate. 
Ttir. e lot* ,»i Land nutated m the town «>t 
«nd numbered in the plan of suf r an i« l leas I.ui uiitnfrere*! one hundred and ten 
'Id numbered one hundred and twrnu ijo 
numbered dm hundred mod twe»ty-iv* i-j Vl»*i a ioi <>J lan 1 in s«id town a* parts ,>r numbered sixty »itty-three an t «.*vrntv ,■ ;■ 
■ "Ul.uuuig one huudr- d. and tweot. flvr 
all ■>! the aforesaid bring tooTeyr | t,, [>anii | |i 
Ltiiiu Ironi Lhauace} caae .\ls., j.,t iiumimt.-i 
.eight) u.in* upon iimresaiil piau : mi*. 
! )•»« »i L»u I hi luxlham, bging tiuinlM-re<l Are ''* 
l>»v%n pi in, containing one hundred m iw 
•ere* better known as the John *<wau 
\L >>flbe at >reiurnti- aed premise* ug *i t-uieof l>ameI Ii. t.mn, late <>t K 
JAME-*» y. bLNN. A luum-tra 
tlUworth, Hept .Uth. lf*77. la .,*• 
Xoii-IC< s|(|,-iii Tales. 
Iii tin town <»f Ii«***r I*Jr, County ..f H i„ w 
the year 1878. 
The bdUtwtng li,t 01 taxes on real e-t.»( 
re-i d*n» owner* in the u>«u of Derr I-ie bo th 
y ear 1 -7*. in bill* committed b> Frederick K.8 
I L«*Ile< tor <*f i.ii.t town.on the .hi da> ol June 
I have beeu returned to me a* remaining i. 
pai on the Iu h day of April. i-TT by ! 
j «ert dc lie of that date and no.r rcm.-iin unp.i and notice t* hereby given that .1 the -an: un 
! Intere-t and charge-. are n .1 pai l into th» l r- 
ury ol »«id l*»wu w linn eighteen m <nlhi from date of coininitineiit <»l the *aid bilU, -4> niucri a 
the *ai estate laved a- will t.e -‘Hlb irni t 
the amount due therefor including h.t.-r. t *,» 
charge*, will, without further umi. r.e ,..i it 
public auction on Saturday-, the .i s 
i-'hIht nwt at f o'clock, 1* VI at the dfl in said town at the V W. Harhoi 
Nam. A Description A« re* Value. Tax 
l uknow u Umi joining laud I 
Nathan A Thoma* I. l,..w 
formerly owned by \ II make 11. 15 f50 go.-*, nkiiown, | of Ahtjah Has- 
k< 1.'* estate on 1.title Dvcr 
Island 34 5 45 
U M W KBft. Treasurer. 
lH*er I*le. Sept, lat, 1-77. Jw31» 
F0KICL#8IKE OF MOKTttUE. 
Where*- Adelbert Jordan, ol Marnvllle, pt> u,r 
ouuty •»! Hancock ami Mate of Maine, bv li 
dec I <<l mortgage, dated Mav ttth l*7i. and re 
Cur led in lii eck Kegj-try .,| Dc«Mh, Vol It 
1 age 13b niiVeyi l to the undersigned thelulh>w 
lug de-cr.lwd teal e*t .te one undivided hail 
two lota ol land with the budding* litereoi. *,tu 
aie*l in taid Muiiavilie and bounded a- loll*, v .. 
t" *i' ,'*|ng I'M- numNvfrl i| anil JS bouu.lc i 
"" U..- -..ulli by Uu.l of Al.nvot. Jor.lmi or, m. W.-l l.v it.r (•«., Ml,.- of Mr..Uv.ll.-. on u„- 
fc> .n.a i.ev, A.I.K..OH ,»-1 
.... U.e K ..l U, Lui.l. ui licurtfe llrmnarr, J:,,. Brimmer a.,.l Itwiici Hill, ih* whole of Lh, lot. rolitmuiliK two hut. lrt-,1 an.l rirhiv ,1. .. 
more or lean. 
h«1vo'JT,IUlUtn lh,‘tkM,v<* mortgage having be«-ii broktn, 1 hereby claim to loredo-e the awuie and publl*h Unn notice accordingly 
A it N > WIsWKl.l. kllkw.wili. sept *>th, '.877. 3*3n 
IN'oTice. 
I hereby lurbvd all per«ou* ha.tx>rlag or truallng 
»uy wile, Mary s. '-uuth. a* I -hall pay no hiita ut 
her contracting aftci thi* dale. 
u 
SAM L L, SMITH. 
Ellsworth. Sept. U. 1877 $w;|9 
^Notice. 
« l*r«.mii; wile. Mikliha K. lirav tin- leu iui 
J*®*.1 *“‘l tioAra Wllhu.il ium 1*0Be. tl,I’ u o, h.r- bni all person* harboring or trusting her on uii 
AlAer'thii 2,*."“" pa> J*bu “f "« 
otiwn.i. -icpt. :iiii. i8T7. 
JA,nM VoeAV ■ 
Order t...rr.lH 8wl. ,r n.|»n. U, 
A»‘4f«e*. 
9w Ihe Dikirtci Court of the t oiled Stale* 
for the District of Maine. 
mptU>t w*U*5r AM ASA 8. fcMklKTUN. H.iuk 
IN B\NKRUfTl’T, 
At Buck-iiort, in Haiti Dtatrici. 
DlsTHiv’i W MkiSi;. »* —Seweaftfc <fav ai s«mi A D. 1877. ^
The uiidurstgnetF hereby give* notice that the 
e»UU) ol »»id Hankrupt shall be sold ,a lot* oi 
parcel*, at public Auction, on Momlav the ekuh.h 
day of Oct. 1877, a* follow* * 
Two Uivaa ol iie««. one bilfer Wat- h. oi.a 
Sleigh, ou* P.iUTa.'u Kobe. K 
Al-u the nght ol redempuott of said Baokru, 4. 
“«T b» h-® 
Bucks port, SenU W- UERBKRT- 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
^lH*paloh«* lo the Ellsworth American.] 
State Pomologioal Exhibition. 
WatkkviLlk, Sept. 25. 
The Fifth Annual Exhibition of the 
Maine State Pomological Society was 
opened to the public in Town Hall this 
evening. Among the new feature* thi* 
\ ear not strictly pomological is a large 
display of art [tottery from the Portland 
Stoneware Works, w hich attracts much 
atteutiou. The exhibition continues 
four days, closing Friday. 
Cumberland County Fair. 
Portland, Sept. 25. 
The Forty-second Attnu&l Exhibition 
of the Cumberland County Fair, was 
opened this morning at Presumpscot.— 
President Fred. Kobie made a short ad- 
dress. The exhibition is excellent. The 
attendance to-day is uot large, as arti- 
cles are still coming in. The weather 
is very fine, amt a large attendance is 
anticipated to-morrow. 
Lincoln County Fair. 
WalDOBOKO, Sept. 25. 
Tire Twenty-second Annual Exhibi- 
birion of the Lincoln Agricultural .•'Od- 
er y o|>eiied this noon at Jefferson, nn- 
der most lavorable auspices. The 'a\ 
is very pleasant. There is a liberal dis- 
play of farm products, cattle, ami mis- 
cellaneous articles. To-morrow and 
next nay will swell the attendance. 
Knox County Fair. 
Camden, Sept. 25 
The Knox County Agiiculluial ami 
Horticultural Fair opened this afternoon 
wall the largest and beat display ever 
on exhibition in Knox County. The 
large and capacious new hall is fitted 
with farm products, articles, haudiwotk 
and curiosities. Tne receipts have been 
double those of any previous first day 
of a fair. The cattle show occurs Wed- 
nesday. 
Suicide. 
Watebvili.k, Sept. 25. 
Frank Wortnwell, aged about 25, at- 
tempted suicide this m ning by shoot- 
ing himself in the temple. He can sur- 
vive but a few hours. No cause is as- 
signable unless it be depression of mind 
owing to his discharge from tlie railroad 
shop on account of lack of work. 
Fires. 
Fktebi Rei, Me.. Sept. 25. 
A 1-arn owned by Jonn Miller ol East 
Brownfield was burned at 2 o'clock this 
morning, with twenty ton« of hav, four 
cows, mid one yoke of oxen. The fire 
was incendiary. Loss, $1,500; no in- 
surance. 
Lewiston, sept. 25. 
A dwelling at Lisbon, owned by 
Wedgewood of Lewiston, was parlia.ly 
burned Tuesday morning. Insured fur 
$10(0, which covers the loss. 
• Calais, Sept. 25. 
Fire was discovered iu the Calais 
High School Building about half past 
nine last night, but it was extinguished 
promptly. Damage about $200. 
Police Judge appointed for Belfast 
The Governor lias appointed Emery 
Board man, Judge of the Police Court of 
Bellas!, aud S. K. Hutchings of Water- 
ville, Stale Assayer. 
New Jersey Republican Convention. 
1 KENTON, N. J., Sept. 25. 
1 he Kepubhcan Convention met this 
rmon. (.'has. II. Voorhes.temporaiy chair- 
man, addressed the Convention, saying 
that the candidate nominated by the Deni- 
es isu was particularly objectionable in 
many- respects. Committees were ^foitned 
ads recess taken. 
in the afternoon, Jud*on Kilpatrick was 
chosen President and in a speech reviewed 
Gen McLellau s military and civil services 
hpoke iu high terms of Hayes' policy, aud 
favored an adjustment of the interests of 
the working class. 
NOMINATION GE W u A. NEWELL EOK <IOV- 
ERXER. 
f he 1 ummittee on resolutions submitted 
a platform which was adopted. The lirst 
ballot fur Governor resulted as foliow> 
Win. A. Newell 365; Frederick A. Polls 
142 Wm. Waller Phelps 2i*; Gardiner < dl- 
by 30. Nt well’s nomination was made 
Unanimous A committee was .appointed 
to bring him before the Convention, which 
be addressed, endorsing the platform of 
piinnpies. Adjourned. 
The Weather. 
War 1 department. } 
Office of the < hief Signal Officer. S 
Washington, D.C., Sept. 26 —a m. > 
Indications. 
For New Kcgland. stationary or lower 
pressure, light and variable winds mostly 
from the south, warmer, clear or partly 
cloudy weather 
City and County. 
lU'.lfionj Serrl^i la till City each Saadi? 
CongbegatioNaL.—Preachina at 10:3rt A. 
M jukI 74 P. M. Sabbath School to lot aflti- 
noon. 
Baptist.— Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M 
b*bb»ib School at 1 P. M. 
Unitarian —isobath School at 11 45 A.M.— 
Prea* hing at 10:30 A. M. and 7:3np. M 
Catholic.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o’clock A. 
M Sabbath School at 2 P. M 
METHODIST.—Preaching at 1 and 7 P. M — 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Spiritualist.—Meeting* held every Sun- 
days at 2 o’clock. P. M.. in Hall over Munici- 
pal Court Room, Coombs’ Block. 
fcPWouPAL.—Services at Baptist Church 
every Sunday at 10 o’clock A. AT, and 4 P. M 
Union Temperance Meeting—every Suu 
day at 4 P. M. lla;i next to “Reform Club 
R.>oin.’ < oouiR*’ Block. 
*•* A4r*rRM>ai«>Bli IkU Week. 
PrutMOe Nonce*. 
Noie*e—>am*l L. 8m.U. 
N'liic«•—A. Gray 
Oysters-HAH Atwood. 
Bankrupt Notice—Wm p. Preble Watcb Maker-Henry B WkRteS **» k p.rr.. Non-Re,Meat Tax—Town ol l.«-r Isle. Foreclosure of Mong^e-Arao WowlL li.nkcr. aod broker.—w .lorn Jt Couo.nv. at A. Gian, AdmV. Probate Notice.. 
—Mackerel are still io tlie bay. 
— i'Ue weather for the Inal few limy* |.as 
been delightful. 
—Hon. Eugene Hale aad family left lor 
WaeUinaion on Monday last. 
—The boys enjoy themselves by playing 
ha-, ball these pleasant afternoons 
—Second crops of peas and strawberries 
have bee., obtained In several localities. 
A seizure of two barrels of lager beer 
was made ou Saturday, by Sheriff Dever- 
ML 
I 
—G. K. Meservey.of Rockland, has been j 
engaged to assist Joy's Orchestra, at the 
Firemen's Rail. 
-Win. II. Oarling. interested in mining 
at Blnehiil. was in town on Saturday, and 
exhibited some of the richest specimens of 
copper ore we have yet seen. 
—We notice that many of our farmers 
are enriching their lands by applying mus- 
sel bed as a top dressing. 
—The crack of the sportsman gun may 
lawfully be heard in the wood* on and af- 
ter October 1 
— Horace Buck, of Bangor has opened a 
large assortment of boots and shoe* at the 
store of A. B Walker's, on Mam Street. 
—Fair to-day (Wednesday.) and Thura- 
dav, at North Ella worth. Ow Thursday af- 
ternoon there will be a trial of speed 
among the fast horses ot that vicinity, 
and in the evening a dance. 
—The clam bake inaugurated by the 
Congregational Society did not come off.* 
owing to the cold aud boisterous weather 
of Saturday. 
—Samuel Moriiaon has purchased the 
house of Mrs. I»r. Fulton, on Court 
Street. He is repairing it and building a 
new bvrn. 
—There will be a grand trial of Ktigines 
between Union Kngiue aud Hose Co. No2. 
and llunmmin Ktiglne and Hose Co. 
No 1, on Water Street. Friday afternoon, 
and a Ball aud Supper io the evening. 
—The S. J. Court for the County will 
begiu its October term on Tuesday, Oct. 
*». Judge Virgin will be the presiding 
Judge 
—The water in the river U so lowr that 
few of the mills are running. A large num- 
ber ot orders have lately been received tor 
I nod**! and at slightly belter prices. 
AS iNvtURT.—Would It not tie well tor 
the |H»lice ot the city to prohibit the play- 
ing of base ball on Sunday. It is in direct 
violation of the law- ot I lie State for The 
obs« rvance of the Sabbath. C. 
— Mrs. W. ij Sargent, Pres of the State 
Temperance Union, addressed a large au- 
dience of ladies at the High School room, 
in a vert a« r« ptable aud inter' -ting man- 
ner. on Monday evening last. 
— Atty tieo’l Kmery returned la*t w# .*k 
from a trip to Washington t ouuty. w here 
he had been a* an agent of the proprietors 
ot the Uiiighaui lands. IF reports that 
every mu g i* u>r* y powii r. 1*1 ana mar 
hospitality is extended even in the Prov- 
ince*. 
— The Marhis- Republican say* that 1 
l'apt. W. H Jelli*on.ot KlNwortb. arrived 
here Sunday ia*t to take charge of Sch 
Mary Helen, formerly in charge of t apt. 
John Sanborn of Machia«port. l*hl« v« •- 
• el i* to have her upper deck lengthened 
and carried forward nearly to h r wind- 
lass. 
— Mr*. W. D. Sargent, Pre«. of the State 
Temperance Pnion, has boon invited to 
meet the Woman-’ Aid Society, in a friend- 
ly and informal manner at their room. No. 
3 Coombs* Block, at 7 1-2 o’clock on Thurs- 
day evening. Sept, 27. 
Atti*.—We take tiiis method of express* 
ing to Charles Treworgy. hi- workmen.and 
Hartshorn a Ellis, our heart fc t gratitude 
for their kindness to our sou and brother. 
John H. Pierce, during his illnes-; and f.», 
the beautiful «et of gravestone* they have 
erected to hi- memory. May th*? laird re- 
ward them 1- the sincere prayer of hi* be- 
reaved mother and sister 
PtiiSCILLA 11. PoNlAT- 
KkaNCKS A Pi» k- K. 
— During the recent pleasant harvest 
weather, nearly all the crofia have been *e 
cured m good order. Drain l* go**! and of 
au increased quantity from last year. The 
potaio crop is large, allhough some coin- 
plaint Is heard of the rot. Little fruit is 
raided in the County, and this year less 
than usual. On the whole, farming i* rhe 
be.*: pay ng business tha: ha* been done. 
— A row on the street-* at a late hour on 
Thursday night for the time being, taxed 
the w hole strength of the Police. On T ri- 
day morning.three Davis boy were brought 
I before the Municipal < ourt. < >ne w a* fined 
$lUand cost- for Intoxication, and the oth- 
er two were bouuJ over to the October 
Terra of iv J. Cout, for resisting the ottt 
rers and for a rescue. They are not prop- 
erly resideuu of Ellsworth, and are said 
to be hard characters, one or more having 
been heretofore imprisoned in jail at Ban- 
gor. 
Munl« i|>al C ourt. 
WLSWF.I.I.. JPlHiE. 
Suite v Thomas 11. Kahy. 
Complaint made by John Kahy, Father 
of Respondent, for an assault mXde on 
complainant with a dangerous weapon w ith 
an intent to kill. Complainant swore.that 
on the night of Sept. 8fh he w as struck on 
the head with a club or a bottle by his son 
without provocation and while the witness 
was hid iu his* shed, w atching. 
The Ue*pondent denied this statement of 
his Father and was in the main, corrobor- 
ated by the testimony of his mother who 
w its present at the time. 
appearing that there had been a family 
quarrel, the Judge ordered a discharge 
<*l the Uespomlent. 
Dutton, Co. Atty. Peters for Kept, 
for State. 
—For reasons unavoidable, the lime fu' 
holding the lair, in this place, has been 
chauged from Oct. 17 and 18. to Oct. 11 
and 12. SKC'r. 
■arvtartllr. 
—The Baptist Association which was 
held in this town on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. was largely attended b> members of 
the denomination throughout the County. 1 
Hu' kaporl 
Si Dbkx I H ath.—On Sunday morning, 
Mr. Jerry Sullivan died very suddenly. 
He retired in usual health. Near morning 
his wile discovering that his feet were 
cold, ac-ked if he did not wish more clothes, 
to which he faintly replied. “Ye«.” and 
a few moments after, was found t<* be 
*lead. His age was about 33 years. 
(■real I'uud 
—Haynes, supposed to have been fatally 
shot In Mcljiuglillu, a few weeks since, is 
reported as recovering. SDd will probably 
get well. 
WixtkK HarwiK.—'The Scb. Harp, ot 
Calais, reported "supposed to »c lost," ar- 
rived at Winter Harbor. Wednesday. 19. 
tdie struck ou the south point ot ttatmodie 
Island, during the log on the mi^Wtug of 
the 16th. but came ..IT full ot water and 
rudder gone, drifted in the bay until the 
18th. when tlie Sell. A. U Brooks,took her 
hawser and succeeded in getting her in 
next uioruiug. F. 
Ms. Bln,kill 
—The members ol the No. BUiehill Farm- 
ers' Club, are requested to meet at the Halt, I 
at said place on Saturday evening. Slept. 
29, 1877. Per Order. 
K. G. Liurgin. Treas. 
HlaeftUII' 
—I have to report atitt another accident 
which occured at Col. Willson's quarry on 
Saturday last, very similar to the one which 
happened at It. O. Cutter'* copper mine 
some two month* ago. Three men were 
drilling out the tamping In a hole, the 
chargh in w Inch lor some reason had failed, 
and althouge they kept w*ater in the bole 
during the operation.in some way the pow- 
der became ignited and an explosion was 
the consequence, w hereby the lace of ooe 
of the men was so badly burned that the 
recovery of his eyesight is somewhat doubt- 
ful. The other men escaped with a slight 
scorching. It Is indeed surprising In view 
of s ) many and oft repeated accidents and 
Injuries resulting from the effect* of pow- 
der that any one should he to careless and 
so heedless as to attempt to drill out a 
charge that had tailed, and Irom my expe- 
rience I am convinced that it merer should 
be practiced and in no case allowed. 
— Mr. Isiah Pert, whose leg was so bad- 
ly broken at Capt. Chase'* quarry, a§ re- 
ported in the Amencin la*t week, died a* 
his boarding house, near the quarry, on 
Sunday morning, and will be buried in 
our cemetery to-dav. He endured his suf- 
fering* with remarkable fortitude, but they 
are now all over and he is at rest. 
— Mia* I.izzie Kwer has sold her stock of 
millenery good*. In the store next to II. B. 
Darling's, together with the good will of 
the establishment, to John W. Could, 
where the *ainc kind of business will be 
continued under the direction of MissC. A. 
Stetson of this place, assisted bv Mbs Kva 
Could of Bangor. Mi** Kwer who. bv her 
lady like deportment and winning grace*, 
ha* won the confidence and esteem ol her 
ni me row* custodier*, retires from the bus- 
iness in wliieli -he ha* been so very *uc- 
ce**fu I. with I he kind wl-he* of all her ac- 
qtiaiiitanees. < >b.*khyrh. 
K « mpanv law-* recently been org»n- 
i/ d in Bangor for the purpose of working 
the copper mines in this town. Capital 
Mock. $_» Ml (MSI 
lie Whig -ays that a wonderful work 
of grace has Ur* in progress iia Amherst 
ami Aurora for a number of weeks, and 
-till roi tiinx u ns bated. (trove meetings 
were held tor three days in succession ami 
every • veiling at the meeting house lor al- 
must two wt eks with deepening interest. 
The hopeful conversion* are no he* than 
forty, ot wtm-li twenty-eight have bfMI 
ba|*tise(i and twenty-three united with the 
Congregational Church at Amherst. 
— Have you Heart Instate? If *n, we 
would like to call y«*ur attention to I Jr. 
(»rav» lil.AUl KK(»L LATOU, a pre- 
I a rat ion s|m« ially prepared for the cure 
of Heart hi-oa-o. Nervousness ami 
Sleepless Night-. 
W hen we say it ran lie cured, we 
kn->\v what we niv ami can substantiate 
it by certificate* of cures. and what i* 
l»e-t, living w itncsses. Send to Frank 
K. Concord, N. II., for a cir- 
cular containing cert ideate* of a few 
who have been cured b\ it- use. Also 
description ot Villous form* of I lent 
I) i-ease. 
^ mi <an obtain the 11FAKT RKC>L*- 
I.ATOUof your druggist. .Small size 
5<» cents, larg«* -ize $1. 2w39 
Literary Items. 
—1>. I»tbrop |('o., i**ur arhoier mft-t»ook, 
r Hi* h r Our l*ar.mg*. It it a large, illus- 
trated <juario. and contain* j-o* in- by rlta I Laxter. K.izatirU) Mu art Ph*lps, Klla T »r- 
mai Kdgar Kiscrtl, Mr*. 5. M. II. Piatt, sod 
others. 
— A mong the early Holiday Hooka U-ued by 
I». Ix»UiP-p x Vo., v»n \ a* allot* Mono fur 
Gtr*v and Vacation Stories for Bovs, both by 
I«>pular A tu« rirau authors. 
— A d* ighlful Itook fot boy* Is. The Voyage 
of t;»« Steadfast. by U H. G. Kingston; is- 
su'd by 1>. Lothrop A Vo., Ho-!on. 
— I*, l^olhrop A Co.. U-ue, in thr Golden 
Trca-ury >*rie-. -ix very choice volume*, 
namely, Tin Goid>u Treasury, by Fraud* 
Turner Palgrave, The Hook of Praia*; Mi-- 
Yongr* Book of Golden Deeds; ffm. Ai- 
lingham'- ballad Book; f!»* l^radcth Me; and 
Coventry Palin »re'* (iariand from the Poets. 
— l’m.-i, Mr*. G. K. Ald<u.) publish#* with I». Ixrthrop A Co a new and richly il- 
lu-lrated ll«>iiday lb<tk, entitled, Mother's 
Hut * and <i;ri*. 
1 ■ for Oetolier is a nurnl* r of u»- 
u-ua inter* -1 aud ••ulain- several uotewoilby 
arti -. am>>ng wni* ti may In- mentioned I he 
1 ar.lT and the Hard Times.” by Horac e while; 
Forre-t. fi 'io au Actor's Point of View, by 
I .a w r* nee Barrett; a chapter on President 
Luic dn'- A Joi.uistration. gi\iug Mr. Lincoln's 
kh a* of colonization as an a* companion ul to 
«man- ipatioii. by Hon. Gideon Welle*, late 
S»« r* tarv ot the Navy; The Planet Mars by 
t a; ain Raymond of the I'niled Stale a C'orp* 
of Kngineer*. who w a- ooe of the transit of 
Veima expedition; an article by C#i Gin K. 
5imi»-n. l iit.J Mate- navy. On Modern 
N »' ai >1 arfare ; a sinking -torv by TuutVrn* ti. 
Tin- above artl< le-. w ith the departments, 
make up a very brilliant number. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
— “Shoot that hat!" is now the cry in the 
\ A Vim L S' .4 L l'v> liaii4T4> uti.l liu .11 m. 
Ilirr .-ule is rapidly di-appearlng troui 
View. 
—A practical joker near I (anbury stole a 
scarecrow from a farmer's cornfield last 
we> k ai d learned it up against theowner'a 
iloorrard fence. The owner saw it, and 
supposii g it io lie a burglar. sat up all 
night waiting tor it to attempt lo enter his 
bouse. 
—The strongest inducement ever offered 
to a congregation w as held out by a lVuu- 
sytvaUa parson. "We have a collection 
tills morning," said he, "and for the glory 
of Heaven, whichever one of yon stole Mr. 
Heed's sheep, don't pul any tiling ill this 
plate" There was an uuusually large con- 
tribution that day. 
— A party were enjoying the evening 
breeze on board a yacht. “'The wind has 
made my moustache taste, quite salt," re- 
marked » young man who was occupied lit 
biting the hair that fell over his upper lip. 
"1 know it!" innocently said a pretty girl. 
Aud she wondered why all her friends 
laughed. "People are so childish," she 
remarked. 
—The Concord, N. H-. Monitor relates 
the following ““Last ever.lng one of ibe 
many devoted lovers with which our city 
abounds was sitting oo the atejis of a 
School street mansion with a fair young 
damsel by his side. The hour was 9. 
The old folks had considerately gone to 
bed Shi was gazing pensively into the 
depths of the starry firmament: lie lookiog 
tenderly down Into the depths of her starry 
eyes, and speaking io lowr, soft tom » of— 
tiut w hy particularize? Every one knows 
what young men say on su h occasions. 
Suddenly the young lady noticed a pau-e 
in Ins remarks, aud glauciug at bis face 
discovered it pale and unreal Id the moon- 
light.' At the same time his lower limbs 
drew np spasmodically. shot out again like 
a ratapault, tils arms joined in action with 
his leg- and flew wildly about Iu all direc 
lions, ihe tire flying briskly from the stone 
steps aud tils boot heels as he pluuged 
madly around “Oh! George.' she eried. 
•have the pears hurt you?' (They'd been 
eating pears.) The only reply she got 
was more desperate plunges and kicks, 
and in a moment more George succeeded 
in dislodging from bis trousers' leg a large- 
sized rat wlijch had evldeully come from 
under the steps, and for some unaccount- 
able reason had made a ladder of the 
young man's shin.” 
I .OS'At. .VOTl.kJ*. 
—Or. E- K. Jacksou's I attrrb Snuff and 
Troche powder is highly reccommended 
tor Catarrh. Colds iu the head. Headache. 
Sore throat Ac. See Advertisement. 
A TRIUMPH Off MEDICAL KIEMCR. 
The Dittovery of a Boston Physician—Par- 
alysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed 
in the Treatment o) Deformaties-Empha- 
tic Proof that a New Hemedy for Sere one 
Disorders lias Been Pound- 
Hardly any great revelation ol science or tri- 
umph of art has been received on Iu Drat an- 
nouuceiuent. with grateful faith l»r tins mcredu- 
Ion* majority of men. Hvlileo announced the 
fart that the world morel and the aotldi fled un- 
belief of the world wade him recant the assertion 
on bended knees In sackcloth and ashes. tt-dog 
from the ground after this denial of ascertained 
truth, he is reported to have exclaimed ■ PL'K 9E 
MI’ovk—“It doe* move lor all that.” His inlroduc- 
Uon of the telescope, which has einco giden to ua 
a knowledge of the start, was creeled with a aim- 
tl»< obstinate prejudice and unbelief. In England 
It was anuonneed as an invention of the Evil 
One. and 
A N|« fit ASK OF SORCKRt. 
In ih<- realm of medical science this name phase 
of human folly has been constantly witnessed — 
Harvey's announcement that the blood circula 
led through the \cins was received with a howl 
of derision scarcely less vigorous than that which 
watted upon liatileo** assertion that the world emulated through space Harvey's patlenth 
abandoned him and the medical profession ot thd 
daegavc him an almost unanimous cold shoulders 
Subsequently his hou«e wa« attarsed by a mo be 
an. • number of his cherished book* destroyed. 
And agam. when Jewner disosverel the prevent 
ire virtues of vaccinaum.. tie mod.cal societies .*« 
which he was a member forbade him to promul- 
gate the great truth on pain of e a pulsion from 
their oale ol membership. The facullv of I,on- 
don denounced him at a t ►casual auack. and the 
puii.it Joined them, and declared poor Jenner and hi* vaccine U>th to be diabolical and mons- 
trous. 
no it has been, though la a less degree, with the 
more recent discoveries by nodical innovators, 
of the use* of anesthetics and ot electricity. And 
•lul, a* (JaJiU-o said, ‘‘The world d.*e* move for 
all that.” These observations are made by way 
of be#i>eaking lor another and remarkable medi- 
cal discovery, our own city of Itosion an.] by a ItoAton physician, tbe careful and unprejudiced 
aUrnUon which it deserves. 
TH■ BL'UtCnC hCMoOL 
of medicine Is last growtnt In popular favor. It 
is founded on the principle that llusre ts in all 
school* of thought something ot valoe. and that 
truth should be recognized and Us leeching* adop 
led and used w Uerever they mar be .ound, or from 
whatever quarter they may come. To a physician 
ot tin* broad and liberal school of medical theory 
and practice belong* the tumor ol having discov- 
ered an entirely new and successful method of 
com bat it g paralysis. Paralysis mav be termed, 
by reason <>l it* on slant ly increasing prevalence, 
the disease ol the age. It has hilbrim been elsas 
vd among incurable maladies. 
CAi srj nr pakaltsis. 
Paralysis may proceed from the braio which is 
the scat of scuaation and volition, or from the 
spinal marrow and n.rve*. by which sensation | 
Hii'l volition arc conveyed to and from the brain 
ail over the body, or 11 may lake ecceaUie forms 
of dev* lopment. and* fleet special localities in the 
hum*u organization, depriving the sufferer it may 
he >>f -ighC. or hearing or smelling. The more 
frrquent l>>rma of the tiisease arc those of |»«ra* 
lysed motiou, and may be thus cla*aifled Apo- 
!•*«*>' **l die brain; congestion, or tollcniag ot ibe 
spinal marrow and partial paralysis, when ir.nu 
tr»«- pressure arising from a morbid growth or tu- 
mor, or from m>*-< naaicai ir Jury, or often from 
some unknown cause, ihr parts supplied by a I particular part are paralysed. 
I'lHOM «»r TMK HkAlX 
I and *pinal m*rww. undoubtedly produce the ma Jonty ot all paralytic attacks Taking this fact 
inconnecli m with another fact equally certain, 
name!), that ihi# f*#i going age iui|»oses an ei 
cssive strain on our hrauial at. spinal strength 
and We have an apt*nation «l the y early increase 
m the nunilo ot vi.tinn of Uic disease Any 
-Ciet.tifW 'ii«*ovrry then-lore w hieh -hsll given* 
an » do ici.t rantsdy lor this too comm >n malady of 
m* I. in lay*. withy to take rawk among the 
gr« 4i l*e( rtactions whicti the resetrebes of great 
ui.iids have lr.ni Uoie to tiuvr « outer red upon the 
| ra* The UM-iii -t to which wc have ai!u<te«| as 
I -applying lust such 
AH »>»».* II AATIIHITK 
far paralysis a* la adrotiiad t* be a gr-mt roe*lira) 
n* «suy .>» the period I* that in dally u*e al the tie I teal lloffne aid Hr treat, established by l»r 
i....rp W Uf>>*]e- a lloslon (ibflKIM ol high I Mandmg and rej-utA'i n ou Uw roracr ol W al 
thaim Mrewt and '•htaniul avrrtu. N■■ r.« on the 
i last named tborouahlarr lit* discovery waa the 
| rnull ol a oiffr «<«idrnt which happened lo 
| !)<■»•• if and tl*c rffo it of which nvii him a 
(taralytiO sufferer ol what seemed, f w a time, U> 
l»r a hopeleoaljr toe arable type, 
I»r Ithtales wi« thrown iroin hi* arrtage and 
ustain**t complicated mjurtr- which de tied all 
uiodtcal alUH. and i«n him. as he then believed. a 
la-naananlIt manned and para'yird man 
llir- wn hack up*-n his own resources, he began 
a iulu or y.irriuMkaTs. 
He had already received a thorough rned*cal ed- 
u a*inn and tram.ng. and had a complete knowl- 
edge I chemistry. It occurred tobim that i*o«»i 
l»-y there were powers in the electric fluid uard 
a* an at*pin mat ol f>emical properties. n d yet 
dreame ! ..i m the phtlosophy ol medicine. Adept* 
j log the ele tric principle. therefore, ot -earth ng 
>r truth wln re'er it migtit »*e found, he pr«*ceed- 
e«! w h a *• .e« nffiprrimcnU upa hia uwi per 
•*.>i When he resolved uf*ia these experiment* 
m •>{ |,i* legs waa so ba*lty twisted that la sit 
g d> v* n to- wa* ctunpei «**l to use it as a sash |**n, 
draw off up the whole of the leg, top sad thighs 
into in uunatural and c« >n-lrain* 1 position, ki, 
cial Inch* * above the ground. 1 he paralyse wa 
so complete that these limbs had all withered and 
»hrunken. There srcmel, in Iced, little hope that 
an* spark *>f vitality remained in them. Never- 
theless. I»r. lihodr• persistently inilusrd his idea. 
He first com poo n< led s powerful chemical prepar 
Alton having f«»r its object the stimulation >d the 
t**rpid an a| pa/enUy dead nerves of the affected 
|*srt». an*] then invoked the a d of the electric bat 
U*r» to apply it. Al first success m« turd doubt- 
fuI. but after a nuiulwr of only partially satlafac 
torv attempts to Hod the seat of the malady the difficulty was surmounted. ;he samaaer. limbs 
began to regain tbe;r norma' alae, the sleeping 
uerves w- re aroused to action again the wa-te-l 
muscles grew. flesh covered the fle-hiess te.ne 
and Ilr kh**de- found h inwll a t*erl« < t man in 
rifiv respect stuind :a every limb, hraiiiiy.ro- 
liun and v g-.rous. lie ha* for •••\eral year- past 
; giva-u to Sufferer* trout paraly-i* the benefit ot 
this t»app> experience, and has extended this 
method "I treatment, vs ith equally gratifying *u< 
cess. I-* other (onus of bnkiQsl and sptual diseas- 
es—su*'|i a* epilepsy, apoplexy convulsion*. hy- 
1 slerla. melancholia, and the tike. Ilia cure* are 
n*>«* Duiutw-rvd by score* and there genuineness 
atle-lrd by the beat nf testimony. There ts noth 
mg of *4uack< ry about hi* method*, •» a call at 
I Ilk II* mk AND MffTKKAT 
wiil demonstrate to any w ho may desire to secure 
J t«r themselves or their friends the ad vantages of 
• u-'h a resort. 1 hey will flud a handsome mao* 
sloe IB a piua ■ alit, secluded sod Is« Ul-Ura hie part 
(>f the city, organized In th» mo«t effl* sent manner 
and Coll due ie«l so i* to secure all the ]>rorflt* ot a 
hospital, and at ibe same time n-laiu all the char* 
u< '.eristics of a borne, ho large a number ol ap- 
plicant* have sought admission to tht- excellent 
institution during liie po-l year that Hr llhodes is 
now n.gaged in endeavoring lo s< urc a larg* 
establishment for their arc.mm tation Having 
person a !ly exam.tied the institution and observe*] 
the details of Its internal economy, we wuu!d 
recommend Has our of the bust resort- open lo 
suffer* r- from any of the lual.tdie- above euu* 
UMWAied. 1 v al 
business NoMces. 
I 
|l)u you want to save your children? II you do, go toO. A. I*ar*‘h< r end get a box ot Kc— -emien’s VVortu Kxpeller. It i» the surest 
safest an l tw**t worm mcdiciuc now in u«e. 
Vur saie by ail druggt*:* for cents, or sent 
hy UiAil on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Kifncndeo A Co., Hock laud. 
Maine. 
Instanter cure* Toootharhe in one moment. 
31U 
To Consumptii eM, 
I The advertiser, a retired Physician. having 
prov ideuttally discover* d. while a Midi* .al Mi-* 
sKibary in A«*uih* rti Acta. a very simple vegeut* 
hle remedy f«»r the a peed T and permanent cure 
and all throat and lung affections.—also, a pos- 
itive and radical specific for Nervous iMbilily, 
ITtmature Decay, aud all Nervous Complaint*, 
feel* it hi- duly lo make it known tohis suffer- 
ing fellow*. Actuated by this motive, he will 
cbe« rlult| send (free of charge) to all who de- 
sire it. the ivcijH- for preparing, and full direc- 
tion* h»r ejece-siuliy u-mg, this provideutially 
diM-overed reii»«*dv. Tbo*e who wish to avail 
themselves of the G m tit* of this discov- 
ery without cost, can do so by return mail, by 
aAlressiug, with stamp, naming paper. 
Dk. CHARLES 1* MARSHALL, 
33 Niagara Street, 
1>42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
DIPOBTANT TO THAVEI.I.EK*. 
Whet you visit or leave the City ol NEW YORK 
save annoyaui-e aud expense ot carnaae hire ao<J 
atop at ihe CMASU l Alh.l MOTEL p 
polite the OKAM> CEN 1 RAL lihPUr It tx 
over .LV) clrputljr furul-bed rooms, and is due 
up al an expense of over guun.uuu. Elevator, steam 
and all mo«lein ItuproveinruLe European Plan — 
Ihe HKSTAI HA.ITI, unch t oauter aud 
Wme Rooui-< »re supplied with the best tlie mar- 
ket can turnir-h Tlie cuisine t* unsurpassed 
Rooms lor a tingle peisoi # 1 $1 aad $J p«r 
day; rich suites u»r tamiiles proportionately low. 
so that visitor* to (he city and travellers can live 
iuur« luxuriously, for Iras ru >n« y. at Uic t.KAN I* 
l.MU.S, titan at any outer ur»t rbt- Hotel in Uic 
city, auger aud cars pats Ute Hotel arcry min- 
ute tor all parts ol (be citv. 
i>u G. r. * w. i». Garrison, Manager*. 
Do you want to lie cured of Dyspepsia, con- 
stipation. Piles and all diseases of the a’pm- 
ach. Bowels and Liver? II you do, go to U, A. 
Parcbers and get a bottle ol Wiggin'a Pellets. 
They will cure you. For sale by all druggists 
for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rocklind, 
Me. 
Instanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
A Free Cure. 
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
tarrh. throat mod lung diseases; also, a sure 
relief and permsneut cure tor general debility, 
dvsptMlMod all nervous affections, by a sim- 
ple veglwle medicine, which cured a venera- 
ble missiOMary physician who was long a resi- 
dent of Syria and the East, and who has freely 
given this valuable specific to thousands of kin- 
dred sufferers with the greatest possible bene- 
fits ; aud he now feels it his sacred Christian 
duty to impart to others this wonderful invig- 
orating remedy, and will tend FREE the orig- 
inal recipe complete, with full directions, to 
any person enclosing stamp for reply. 
Dk. CLARK A. ROBBINS, 
Oreely Block. Syracuse. N. Y, 
6wos50 (P. O, Box Ttf.) 
m C9S3TITO10HAL SATAUH XXXXST 
.trike- a' ibe rout, builda up ibe uenaiitution. 
utaki" ii iii-w. :*I|'I drive, ,way l alarrb uul ail 
ili.rax-- wl the nu^ueu. n*ai krone,. and ibeir 
I attendant fain, owl nabea, ,«-t taiuiug to bead 
j back, .boulder., kidnji »nd throat. 1,49 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lone*. AJlbma, and K idney a. 
orest Tar Solution, 
•r Inhalation for Catarrh. Conuuupttou. 
BrtMu.hula, and A*Umi* 
'orest Tar Troches, 1 
«r Bora Throat, Hoameoew, Tickling Couch and 
Fa riff In* the Breath. 
'orest T ar Salve, 
or Healing Indolent Sorei, Ulcer*. Cut* Dura*, 
and for File*. 
[orest Tar Soap, 
«r Chapped Hand* Salt lUietun, SKia l>i*»a*e«. 
UieTollel and Hath. 
[orest Tar Inhalers, 
m Inhaling for Catarrh. Cotuuniptloa. Aftthma. 
For Bole bp all Prarfkia 
Pylk's Piktotc Salkratus.—Uni venial- 
y ackoowkxlged the beat In u*e. Each pound 
bears the name of Jam km By Lit. Sou*' genu- 
ine without. Ijr24 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT, 
Corrected Weakly 
September 27, 1877. 
Bloeberriee-per ijt. .04 t offee-per lb. .JNaAS 
Green l*ea*-per l*u. .St) Hugar -ix*r lb.— 
Sew Potatoe*— SO Granulated, .12 
Saert P«»ut4«eu —per lb Coffee—A, .MS 
Grnen Corn—pr dor. .10 M<>U*ac#- per gal.— 
Apple* -i*er lb.- i Havana. 4-Va 33 
Pried. Ha. 10 I Porto Ulco, .Tua.73 
Green—per Bbl. Tea —per lb.— 
4.0rtaA.<*»: Japan. .30a.70 
Bean*—per t>u. L5oad.0U OoWng. .4oa 
bleak — per lb.— Oil-per gal.— 
I leaf. .30* iv Lin*eed. .73 
Pork. .Ill Kero*ene, .43 
Veal—per lb.— 3a 7‘Woo. 1-per coni — 
R.*a*u .ltsa.10 Brr ifanl, 5.Q0a/S.no 
Beef—pee lb.— HttSoH, i.ouaiAO 
Corned. JOa.lJ Coal—per ton— 
Plate, .10 Stove, 6.00 
Jerked, S\ Egg. 3 30 
Tongue. 13 BUck smith’*, 6 30 
Pork per lb.— Hay —per too— 14.uwl6.uo 
kali, .11 Lumber —peril.— 
Lard per lb. .14a. 14; IIamine*, 930 
IxaL 12 Spruce, Ili«ai4uu 
Ttare*. ,0Co Oil Pine, 12 luaio.uo 
prpi Feet peril*. »« Shingles-|*r M — 
Tripe. .10! Extra Pine. 4 50 
llain*, per lb., .14 ** Cedar, SCO 
Lamb, .Halo ** Cedar, Ko. 3. 2 Ou 
Mutton, «'wi Spruce, 1 70 
Butw. JJu ai.'* S« «»o*. yo 
CfwM/ It ClAoIxkarl* —tier M — 
M<* il -per bu.— Kxtr* .Spruce. 3u 00 
.iru, .",Sa ho Spruce, No. 1, 16.U0 
<*wt, per lb. .utiaJo Clear I'mr, 40 •« 
« ot see*!— pr bag, 113 Kitra Pine. flo.eu 
Barley per bu. -*> IdAhe—per M.— 
oat*. 33 Spruce, I W 
Mtoru pwffkag, 173 hue, li- 
Flne F*w4, 9uu Nails— per lb. ,04to06 
r»aberrt6P- v*** bu. 2 3o Cement- per cask, 2 3u 
1^K» per iloi .13 Lime, 1 03 
Pick lea— per gal. .au Brick—per 14 a uOali.Uu 
Fk*h icr lb — Pure W hue lead — 
I>ryc«>f. «%a 07 per lb. ,11a 14 f-iL- k. (Ha uj Fruit—per lb — 
Al*wrl«n»~ per dux. .13 .in S3 
Fl<*ur-per bbl— Rabins, .16# 90 
Su;-* rflue. 7 *•- Vip* Prunes, 10 XX. HiUa^oO Taman ml*. .10 
XX V, jta^ M t •ni|>ea 21b Rote* .23 
< hour. 10 owl I uo lami>»n*. t* no 
Buckwheat—i*er lb. 66 Hide# p*rlb.— 
GraKain. ,u6 Cow, .06*07 
Vegetable*-per bn — 4*ll>kina, 10 
*W'U, 1 Pel la, .kaa 
llerO ,73 Wool—per lb. 23a 03 
Turnip*. .30 liar Seed—per bu.— 
Salt-p<r wt. .70*60 Herd* f*rx««, 2 73 
Dairy-par liot, .Jo Kei Top, 1 >6 
.v«uaagr per lb.— Clover—per lb 1* 
C. L A Co.'a, .13 Tallow — i*er lb. 0« 
ikdo^oa |m Cracked W beat, .07 
IL*#-per lb. ,)o 
MARINE LIST. 
Lila worth Port 
Thursday. §*pt. 20. 
ARRIVED, 
xfi Cba* l plea. klel. B*»*ton 
(kJt Arboreer, Clark. Ration 
Heh Miaa#t»la. Fullerton, Boston. 
Sch N Harv.-y. Grant kockiaa 1. 
Sch Red Royer, Sprtngrr. L<>un • Poad. 
Sch Ci»y of Kiieworih, oraal. Portland. 
!wh K!ia • beih. .Sinclair, Bo-ton. 
| h Samuel Lew;*, llaminrt. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
vk ftrioto. Saddler. Rockland. 
Sch Julia L lua. Ferrill. liar llarbor. 
Friday, Sept. Il. 
ARRIVED. 
Heh Joahna Hall. Jordan. I.smotor, experienced 
he try weather. vu blown off. but pul into Bart 
let t’a I land < rew beat out etc 
Sdh Telegraph. Keuink, Lynn 
REARED. 
Sch Mary F » uabman. Patten, lb>«t..n 
sch D. s. l.awrence. Dari*. Boat >n 
Saturday Sent. 22. 
CLEARED 
-c* Late*, Staple*.-. 
Sch llu*wr RarlKiur, RlurhiM 
sab Red Rover. Springer. Provulrn 
Monday. *sep«. Zi 
1 I K ARKD 
Sch Frank Maria. Alley, Sullivan 
Srh City of Kllaworih, i.raot, Portland. 
Sen N Harvey, Grant, KnckDnd. 
sch Joabua flail, Jordan. Surry. 
Tucaday, Sept, 93. 
CLEARED. 
! sch Julia K ina. Ferrill. Bar Harbor. 
Domra tic Porta. 
Bt'canpukT—Ar JO. *-h Robt tyyrun, Nicholson, 
Bank*. 
sId 20, ach 7 bo* W Holden, Rob-out. N V 
t a*nhi um Dl.ks—Ar 13. »rh Mary King. Put- 
era. Frankim. 
Ar 16. ach g L Foster, Stanley. with 97 bbls 
aiarkerel. Roxella. “tanler. n bbl* mackerel; 
Annie Dan, spurting. 27 bbla mackerel. 
PoKTi.asn—t Id is. *«h i.ro Walker, Sin th, 
Mitaatu, tbabrdony. lagali*. Marina*. Bril- 
liant. in heeler. St Ge«-rge Gorernor, Suoaon, 
I leer Die. 
Ar 1!*. ach Tigur. John*«>ti. fleer Die. 
Ar .'0, ah Kgrct. Frrtuid. 4 ran berry 1*!« • 
CId 2u. ach Golden Eagle, llmckley, Addiuou, 
Cere#, Murch, Kits worth 
Ar 21, ach Bloomer. Hi* hard-on. Vlt Ixwrt for 
Bo-ton. 
t Id 21. ach 4 onto. Bunker k* ui-ubec. 
Ar <4. ach CUo Chiicotie, lutlerton, Bo*t«n; 
Vino, VN a-a Addiaon Railroad, W eb-ter. 4.aaline. 
PoKiiMoiTH—Ar IV. ach Loduakia, Tn worgy, 
So Amboy, 
bi.un tixi.K-Ar 17, *ch Aduanna, slomau 
C a-line for Newport. 
Lt.hu — Ar 19. aeb Polly, Is*ven-ut, Franklin, 
Ch*» I pfoo. kief. KlLaw<>rth 
Ar 13. Kk D«-itcr Potter, Kllaworih. 
s tt.l-M — Ar B,m-Ii iHdxW.iiv, 3 ooug. Kil*worth. 
BoaxoS—Ar 16, brig 1. >1 Meintt, (*»t Bucka- 
p* rt Harninau Pensacola, ech Win H Archer, 
Ht'ha'lv, KllawrorUi 
Ar It *<h Abigail Ha> ne- Ma/mll Kllaworih; 
J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Ell*Worth, Sea Quern. 
Herrick. Ilanc ><-k 
Ar 2<> ach Victory, Moon, Sullivan Clio t hil 
cotte, Fullerton, Kllaworih, Main, Moon, trank 
lie, Frank Pierce, Da via Marbias. 
Ar 21. acti J G Sluter, ul Buckrport; Clay, 
savannah, Wuulerlou, Whitaker. hllnwortb. 
Ar .*2 ach Samaritan, Hale, Madiu-, 11 It liar 
vet, Biake, -uilht tii. 
Ar 11. --h Faatern River, Kobbir.a. Machia*; 
Luella Dawe*. Kllaw orth ; Blootuci, liichard#oii. 
Mi lH--eit. D T Palctnn, PaU bin. t aatlne. 
Ar 24, acli iore-l king, 1 utile Kd-worth. 
\ 1HEVAKia HxvfcJl —Ar >•, uch Nulaul. 1'atten. 
Kllaworih. 
Ar 22, «wh Olive Branch, Whitaker, hll-wortb. 
Ntw Bkj*Kuui>— Sid 2ach Terrapin, Wooeter, 
New ) ork. 
Nkw \ okk—Ar IS. ach Pro.«pec», Handy, Blue- 
hill; Wrn Pickering, ormg Gardiner. 
Ar 2", *cb A k Woo«!ard, Woawlard. Bangor. 
Arr2, ach Volant, Patten, Kllsworth; Ijtmar- 
tine Mori ill, Bluetdll. I^eunora. Foster, Ella- 
worth, Julia klixibeth. Grover, liluehili 
muiMoHt, M l—4 Id IS, brig Myronufl, Joy, 
Maide*. 
Pour Mrlghave—Ar 17. ar!, ld< Pa Sutall. tut 
Deer Die) 130 Id. ,,i. 
Pas<:ag »t La-vlU l*-', ach A P Kuiersou, Emer* 
mb, Vera crux. 
M A R R 1 E D 
Swan'# Me—Sept. 17tb, by M. V. Ilahbitlffe, 
Eaq.. Mr. Stephen E. Aibe) and Mias Nellie K. 
Torrey, both of Swan # Iale. 
Kaaibrook—sept, ftfod, by L. W. Hunker. 
Ettp. Mr. Cyrus W. pit-key and Mi»v Mary J. 
llaalam, botn of Waltham. 
Surnr—Sent. 2.rHh, by Rev. L. S. Tripp, Mr. 
Samuel F. Slacomber of Ella worth, to Miss 
Cora F. Swett of Surry. 
Chkairo—Sept. 5tb.* by tbe Rev. Henry T. Miller, John A- Tolman." of C hicago, and Miss 
Nellie M. Joy, of Ho-ton, Mess. No cards. 
DIED. 
Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, .\atne and 
Ag*. must be paid for. 
Blui-bill—S*pt. Slit. Mr«. J»ne, wife of C»pt. 
William Hopkms, agt-d h4 yeara. 
—Sept. Xhl, Mr. Jo.iah IVrt, of Sedfwlik, 
a«"l it years. 
Winter Harbor—Sept. 15th, ol Consumption, 
C’apt. A. L. Tracy, aged 51 year*. 
Shingles and Treenails 
FOR 8ALE. 
1 have in store a 1*4 of lb* beat cedar ubingleu 
ever offered for eale ia Una market, which 1 will 
sell very low. 
Also M M Treenails of different lengths, made 
Irons red hearted Beech, well seasoned. 
W Call and examine. 
GKO. W. FISKE. 
KIDworth, July 17, 1677. ttftt 
DQGH! DOG8! 
IMaak Uaun, lo be *irea swoera of 
9CA !><«■ b, *tk. ul To. m, for Ml* at 
tin, U*ce. I|tf 
PATENTS. 
F. A. Lbhmanm, Aoliciter of Patents, tVushinff 
ton. D C. Uj Patent No Pay- send f«r Cireuhu 
lrrl7 
Job Work at 
#This Office, 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
* OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
FROM SEYMOUR THACUKR, M. D., or HER 
MOV, N. Y. 
"WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
gives universal aRtteflartion. “"It seeuis to cure a 
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs and 
allaying irritation, thus removing the cause in- 
stead ol drying up the cough and leaving the 
cause behind. I consider the Balsam the best 
cough medioine with which I aip acquainted.” 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
Fkoh U. FELLOWS, M. D., or UilL N. U. 
I "I have made use of this preparation for several years, and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment of severe and long- 
standing Coughs. I know of one patient, now in 
comfortable health, who has taken this remedy, 
and who hut for its use, I consider would not now 
he living.** 
WISTAR'S RALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
from K. T. VM IMBT. a. M.. Principal or the 
“New Ipswich (N. H.) Appleton Academy.” 
"For more than fifteen years I have used DR. 
WISTAR** BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY for 
Coughs. Colds, and Sore Throat, to which I, tu 
common with the rest of mankind, am suhjeot; 
and it give* me pleasure to say that I consider it 
the very ber.t remedy with which I sm acquainted.” 
WISTAR’S RALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From A. DUNKLEK. Esq., Postmaster at 
Waar Brattlerok<V, \ t. 
"I am subject to sudden colds followed by hard 
coughs, for which I use the BALSAM, and find it 
the best remedy lor a cough or a sore throat that 
I ever was acquainted with My family also are 
a« much in favor of it as myself. In tact we 
always have it in the house, fiMjft would as «oou think of doing without finer a* your exoelleat BALAAM OF WILD CHERRY.*» 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
From Ho* RUFUS K MM)DKV>W, or Maine. 
•I have tried WIST A K’h BALS\M OF WILD 
CIIFKKV lor an exceedingly troublesome rough. 
The effect was all that CouTd he desired. The use 
ol lee* than one bottle relievol me entirely. 
Amoug great varieties of meduin. * which I have 
used. I have found none equal to 'Wistar'*.' its 
curative properties In cases of cough 1 regard as 
Invaluable." 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WILD CHERRY. 
Ftom NATHAN PLUMMER. M. D AlBLU.v. N.ll. 
“Although averse to countenancing patent med- 
icines I rheerfUllv make an exception of v«»ur 
verv excellent Lung preparation I»It. WISTAR'S 
HAL"*AM mV " ILDClII* Kit3 This preparation 
1 have used *.n mv practice for more than ten years 
past, and have always found it to l»e of more ef 
itetnal service thin anything within mv knowl 
•dge | recommend it with the greatest c..nfl- 
d« nee to those suhjc t to CuU/h* aud Pulmonary 
| Cotuflau.u 
WISTAR'S BALSAM 
OF 
WiLD CHERRY. 
Prepared by SETII WT FOW LF. k SON *. fi liar 
rt»ow avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers g» n 
n all v. 
•* md $1 n bottle 
County of I lancoc-k. 
m >ti Tekasi kkk's dmci, 
hii.uiWorth, July, 1*77. \ 
Statement of Cost* allowed m criminal proseru 
1 Lon* an-t inqa«-*U at the April Term ol tl»e «*u- 
[ p re roe Ju-Ie >»! -'urt, and '.ourt .-ft ounty l.'uu»- 
| uii**i.-ner». \. D. 1*77. 
allow ed »;v oirit «»r in hit comMtaaiovr.us. 
Origin.* I before. Amt. 
Stale v. Izr>>n M Luul. It It. I.unt. 
Trial Jurticr, f 7 *J6 
Mate v. James htoue, W II. PiUhorv, 
Trial JuvtK 11 
State v .Cyrus ( ook, J i* M Blai-dell, 
Trial Justice 3 73 
Stab* v. f liftou <•onion. Ja« M Bn-dell 
Trill J • ucc. U «4 
Male v. |at. Liquors, Ell*. Municipal 
*. urt, 3 70 
Stair v hit. Liquors, do 70 
state v. lot. Liquors. do S 7t> 
sL»le |nt. Liquors, do 3 7o 
State v lt>E Ltqu .r*, do 3 7» 
*tate V >arali Musely. do 11 \i 
Stale v Frank I* oog ms. do ton 
st.*ic v. « aivui J Sargsnl, do 11 mi 
State v '%a«uei Pratier A al*. do 4 u* 
state v. James Mi l.i-.m, do C K 
SjIti J o IretiioriL d» *17 
stite r. Int. I iqaors. do 3 iri 
'tale v Alon/.o Frailer, do * nr* 
state v int Ltquo-s. do 4 tfj 
State v Lester tinodle, Wm II Piisbury, 
Trial Justice, 1«> «*» 
state v. John Vance. 
alias parties unk'n, Wm. II. Piisbury, 
Trial Justh e. £ y 
Stair x. Int. Liquor*, Wm. 11 Piisbury, 
Trial J ustir. 4 JO 
state v florae* Kobiu- 
aou. K. W t ear. s. 
Trutl Justice. t» 7? 
state v. I.cv« is D. Saunders, J I». Parker. 
Trial Justice, U ui 
State v Int. I.iqii -r*. J. 1» Parker, 
Trial Justice, !» ui 
Inque-t on bodies of Ro- 
bert Tniu, M« ii*«aThay- 
er, and Juste Tha>er, 351 or 
PieaeoU P. Ilealh. Fire 
Inquc*i. 44 73 
State v. Horace Robin*.»n. 
.Mittimus.) to Jii 
ALLOWED BY SI PUL MI. Jt'DK I At. I OIKT, 
slate v. Joseph 3 3 uuog, 
applt. sup. Jud. Court. #13 bf 
State » John W alia-e, -1 I* 7h 
j state v. Neil J small do Ju 7b 
staUs v. Bcnj K.Uray. do :a* is 
stale V. Ja< Ob W < <»-lllb*, do 1>< ») 
'Male v. Thomas Faiiv, >b» > W 
state v. Jer« iuiab Hcbosn, do 31 >4 
State v Kuslice Dyer. do Je 12 
[ -State v. lames George. do 17 I stall* v. A WO* J t halts, do Ml 33 
i State v. Laura II Jov, do •** w 
i st.,te v Ia-*l*r Grttidh- do 
"late v. t harie-dl.iud*ev St al. d ■ 23 7*4 
State v Burton Bunk--r A al. ilo «.7 ui 
St.ite v i.coige H M do k, <>- 
stain •. Preai net P Heith, -to Hi 75 
stale v Prescott P II. nth, do s ir 
State % Elwarl M. Smith. do 4154*86 
state v. E-lward M ..smith, do * 25 
Stair v. Edward M. Smith, do £5 
bt-ucra! Bill ol Coat, 1A> Ui 
LUTHER LORD. 
3wW County Treasurer. 
THE 
BLUEHILL TOWN FAIR 
will Ur held at the Tana 11*11 A. Fair 
€■ round* la Hlarfilll, 
TUESDAY, OCT. 2nd, 1877. 
g#"*bould the day be Mot my, the Fair wil be 
the tir*l lair day aPer 
The following Committees a announced 
OM TOWN TEAMS. M'M'ilCOW*. 
J. T Hinckley. John \ Mcvens, 
A. C. Peters, N. II. Iitgali*. 
J L. Saunders. J dm R. (•< indie. 
1 
MATt HU) OXEN Yol XU ST*HU, 3 
A BTELUS. YRI4 A I > DKK 
F. Wood, I dw Hinckley, 
Wm. Leach. W.S Hinckley, 
R. Is. Dargen. Israel Pert. 
WoRKIKU OXEN. Hl'LL* 
A. N. Osgood, S. F. Ober. 
L. P. Cushing, llosea llorlon, 
N II. stetaou. Zenaa UIo*aou. 
DRAWI.su OX KM. PAT CATTLE, 
seth K. Hinckley, F K McIntyre. 
John Btrtaon, T ii b»iig!:t*>, 
C. T. Peter* ( A. Mrg *od 
Ueit-FJ .% rolTS, 
ALL 
R, O. W. Dodge, l». J. a lieu. 
L T. Lutktri, II. II. >V«-u»l. 
h. p. Snow man. John M snow 
I TKOTTlhtf lloRALa. SWIMR. 
Beiij Snow, kl. M. Garland, 
Abotto stiver. F. 8. Stevens, 
Chaa.F. tVv«cotL Nathan Parker. 
DRAW INC 1IOKSLS. POCLTRT. 
L I*. Hinckley, L. B Thompson, 
Alliaon Gray, F. A. Cushing, 
A. C. Oagood. Wm. Weacott. 
8YALUWNS. FIELD CROPS. 
R. D. Wood, D. F. Treworgy, 
ii. A. M-*r»e. John Stevens. 
V. C. Cowary. L. E. D. Peters. 
BKKK DlMi MARKS. KKHIT A CEANHKRR1ES. 
J T. Miller, t*. C. dough, 
F. S. Curbing, N. B. Holt, 
Nnthaaiel Bowden. U B. Darling. 
DuUt*' Department. 
bi-ttsh A chi.uk. ixnnm cloth 
Mrs. 8. II. JobD.on, A t*hm. 
K. W. Ilinckler, Mr». I>. Dorlty, 
A. K. iiiackie?. » 8. l-n„gi,„. 
WHITK A BROWN BKKAD. 
“• " 5“0W- 
Mr.. J. T. Hinckley. r»*Cr work. 
R. G. W. Dodge, Mrs. Emma Allen. 
" Jas. Y. Grtndle. Mias Maria F. Wood, 
CARJ-RW. RLO« A 
Mr». M. K. CbRke. 
QUILT*. CHILDRENS* f»EI'ARTM*T* 
Mrs. D. J. Allen, Mary E. Johnson. 
L. P. ILncklcy. KHu HiMfcley. 
A. N. Osgood. EUa Stovfr 
Other towns are invited to attend with their 
Stock, froduoc, Ac. 3w37 
4* tike PUlrkl Cssrt sfihs failed Itaigs 
lor the Districl of Maine. 
In the matter of Albert II. Norris, Baukfup|. 
NOTICE \» hereby given Opt! ihutliird R«meiw mte.ing of the Creditor u( sant HaaktFUpt 
will be held al the Custom House ui KUaworth, in 
said District,|Op the 2hth day of September, A. D. le“7. at ten o’clock A. M before lion Register 
♦Umbo oue ol Hie Registers in Bankruptcy in 
said Dhtm tor the purposes uamed in the 
twenty-eighth section of f?ic Bankrupt act of March 
2d, lsb7. *s reenacted in the Revised Statutes o! 
the United Sutet, with Bankruptcy, 
[ «WB7 ARdRRW r. WIMlfstL, Assignee. 
1877. I 
Foreign and American Dry Goods, 
-AND- 
LADIES’ ATSTD GENTS’ 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
■% * 
4 
——- 
Having just made a Large Addition of Spring 
and Summer Cioods to our Stock, we are pre- 
pared to show to our customers all the Latest 
shades and styles for Spring and Summer 
W ear, including those pretty Egyptian cloths 
for dolmans. 
-—-- -- 
Black Silks ! Black Silks ! 
•WST RECEIVED A NEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT. 
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF 
I3LACK CASHMERES, 
FROM oo CENTS TO $1.50 CHEATER THAN EVER BEFORE 
| Comprising a Very Lmye Assortment oi' everything 
included under this heading. 
WE HA VE JUST RECEIVED A VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
LADILS' SUN UMBRELLAS. 
FROM 25 CENTS TO $0.00. I #- PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
F* A. N S. 
A Oood Assortment of all kinds. 
— ^ • 
A FULL LINE OF 
D O M E S T I C S AXD W O 0 L E X S. 
AVI lolesale and Retail. 
11. 1\ I5UM1IXS13Y, 
““ Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
GLENN’S 
SULPHUR SOAP. 
Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin, 
Beautifies the Completion, Prevents 
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heats Sores and Abrasions of the 
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion. 
This SSBui.iH Ksterna! Remedy for Erup- tions, Sores am! Injuries of the Sian, not only 
Rf MOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM- 
ISHES arising from local impurities of the 
blooit and obstruction of the pores, but also 
those produced by the sun and wind, such as 
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE 
MARVELOUSLY GI F SR. SMOOTH Rnd TLIANT, 
and being a wholesome beautifier is far 
preferable to any cosmetic 
All the remedial advantages ofScd 
PHt r Baths are insured BY THE USE OF 
Glenn'* Sulphur Soap, which in addi- 
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre- 
vents Rheumatism and Gout. 
It also disinfects clothing and lim : 
and prevents diseases communicated by 
contact with the PERSON. 
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald- 
ness, and retards grayncss of the hair. 
Physicians speak of it in high terms. 
Prices—25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1. 20. 
S B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of pnee, axxi 
5 ci ms extra fur each Cake. 
“HILL’S HAIR AVI> WHISKER DVE,” 
Black or Brown. SB Onto. 
C. 1. CUTTEITO!, Trop’r, 7 Sixth lv„ I.Y. 
'.. j 
Htate ol‘ Maine. 
Hancock. as.—Court of Probate, A aguet Term 
A. I> 1877. 
Account* having been died tor settlement ia 
estate! of 
JfA S OX J 0 Y, El In wo rth. 
Elizabeth Joy, Executrix. 
JOSHUA DUX BAR* U>\Ud»boro* 
(and also private ac< t ) 
John 8. 8tevena, Executor. 
1 *|<|-Fkkii —That lh** said Accountants give no- 
tic*- thereof tu all iteraons Interested, by canning 
a copy **f thia Order t*» be public bed week* 
biii- t-HwIvely in the Ellsworth Am crieS, primed 
in Kd-wt>rih, that they may appear at n Probate 
I'ou.t to l*e h<»l*len at Ellsworth, on the 2d Wed- 
nesday f Oct next, at ten ot the r|«*ck in the 
foren .on, -tii«J show cauie. if any they have, why 
the same -h-.uMn .l be allowed. 
S*-* Paukkk Tuck. Judge. A true (Joov—At tent: ('Hit. I*. DoUK.Kegisler. 
IVotiee. 
Aiken Brother!, being altoiit to cloee up their 
business. n-*tify alt peraona that it i* impossible 
to give any more credit, and would nay to those 
indebted to call aud -ettle at once a« we da not 
wish to pul you to any coni, and all a* noun la 
must be nettled. Heineinber thia all who have ac- 
count* with hi Arm nut nettled, irom one month 
time up to ^seventeen year*. 
Ellsworth, dept. 11. 1877. 24*0>47 
Farm fur Hale. 
In Koith LafUome, containing eight acres, three 
acre* of which is mowing, aud the rest pasture 
land A good one and a halt ••lory dwelling hou»e. 
Witt. n»*d baru in good repairgire on (he prem- ise*. Persons wi»hmg a gooa barg.nu, are In- 
vited to call and examine lie premise*, and for 
term* inquire ot 
WM, M, YOUNG. 
No. Lanioine, Sept. W, 1877. gw.ip 
THE sutwcrib. r hereby give* public notice lo all concerned. that he ha# beeu duly --ppointcd 1 
and ha* taken upon bimaett the tru*t of an Ad- 
ministrator of the Kb tale ot 
PISS'J AMIN NOBLE, late of Bncksport. 
,n Ihf County of Hancock. lieceuied. b> giving bond as the law direct* ; he there lure 
request* all person* who am indebted to the »aid 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, 
aad kho*e who have any demand* thereon, lo 
exhibit the same for paylqoul. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. 
Bucksporl. a* pi A, 1877. Sw39 
THE SI BMJU1BKR berebv gives public notice to all concerned that she h4s Leeu duly ap- 
pointed, and has taken u|»on b* rself, the trust 
•f Executrix ofth< Iasi Will ami Testament of 
OUKIN A. *rUHNEK. Isle of CaaUue, 
In the Co of Mancook. yeoman, deceased. bv giv- 
ing bond as the law directs;she therefore rcuu» .is 
air|KJr*f*n# wh** are indebted to said decea-ca a 
fata'r tu uvoae immediate payment, and tlwae who 
have any immediate demands theieon. t-« exUoit 
the same tor payim ut. 
ABIGAIL rt. TUKNfc.iL Ex. 
Sept. 19, W77. :iw» 
The Ellsworth American 
JOB PRINTING 
establishment, 
*"• » COOMBS’ BLOCK. 
M.IJSWORTH, : MAIN'K, 
NEW STYLES OF TYPE 
Just Kfffirfd, 
INtLlTiINu SOMK OK THE 
VERY LATEST CLTS. 
^* •11 »nd Etaminr..f^ 
Particular attention given to order* lor 
C'ardti, Hill 1 leads 
AND CIRCULARS. 
Visiting, Wedding and Address 
C A. H D S, 
l>one an neatly ami as cheaply a* caa be ob- 
tained at any other place. 
All orUer» lor miaoellaneoes work, uuch as 
Rosters, 
Rrogrammes, 
Hand Rills, 
Rlanks, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
&o., &c., 
Wili receive prompt attention. 
EVAll work execuied in a neat and 
workmanlike manner. 
Addle**, 
Hancock rua. co., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
-r —m- ~ 
The Leter Peace. 
We have passed the noondav summit. 
We have leffthe noonday heat. 
And down the hillside slowly 
ltesceud our w earied feet. 
Yet the evening airs are balmy. 
And the evening shadow* sweet. 
Our summer’s latest roses « 
l.av withered long ago; 
And even the flowers of autumn 
Source keep their mellowed glow. 
Yet a peaeelul season woo* n* 
Kre the time of storms and snow. 
Like the tender twilight weather 
When the toil of day i- done. 
And we feel the bliss of quiet 
Our constant hearts have W’on— 
When the vesper planet blushes, 
Kisaed by the dying sun. 
So fall* that tranquil season. 
IVw-like, on soul and s'glit. 
Faith's stlverv stmr rise blend.-d 
With memory’* sunset light. 
Wherein life pauses softly 
Amoug the verge of night. 
— Paul II. Hayne. 
TT. 
__ _ 
Care of Harr»iset. 
Few fanners realize the care needed ir 
the proper preservation ol leather, attc 
the la. l of knowledge of its require 
incuts causes the l*»*s ol many dollais u 
the [owner* ol horses. The practice o 
washing harness in Warm water ant 
with soap, is very damaging, unless f 
coatof oil is applied immediately allei 
washing. No harness is ever *o soilet 
that a damp sponge will not remove tb< 
dirt, yet even when the sponge is appli- 
ed it is imoortaut to apply a slight coa’ 
of oil by the u-e of a sccoud sponge. Al 
varnishes and blacking that contains tht 
properties of varnish, should be avoided 
When a harness loses it lustre aud turni 
brown, as almost any leather will dc 
alter long exposure to the air, the bar 
ners should be given anew coat of grail 
black, first washing the grain surfaot 
thoroughly with potash water to kilt thf 
grease, and, after the grain black, ap 
plying oil ar.J tallow to the surface 
This will fasten the color and make the 
leather flexible. 
Neat’s foot oil only should he used or 
harness, and no more should be applied 
to the leather than it will absorb, at 
many harnesses are injure! by applying 
too rnqch oil. A superabundance so ap 
plied, W>rk» out to the surface iu hoi 
weather, albsorbing dust and dirt, ami 
soon looking very slovenly. 
An excellent harness polish may tx 
made by breakiug iu small pieces foul 
ounces of glue, pouring over it iu a basic 
about a pint of vinegar, aud letting it 
stand uutil it becomes soft. Take twe 
ounces of gum in another vessel and 
pour in half a pint of black ink. letting 
it stand until it is perfectly dissolved 
Melt two drachms of isinglass in a cu[ 
with as much water as will cover it. Tc 
m:x the whole, turn the softened glut 
into a saucepan, over a gentle tire, add 
in* another haif pint of vinegar, stirring 
uutil perfectly dissolved, beiug carefu 
not to let it burn at the bottom nor react 
the boiling point. Next add the gum 
aud after arriving at about the unit 
heat, add the isiuglass. Apply (a tbir 
coat, sufficiently heated to he fluid, wilt 
a piece of dry sponge, and if the article 
is dried quickly, either iu the suu or by 
fire, It will have a better polish. Thil 
answers equally well for boots or shoe* 
—[Western Farmer. 
Wssdlif tht Stock. 
Not alone from the soil are found 
springing the tares that militate against 
the greatest success of the genuine and 
desired crops, but they are found in the 
cattle pens, the pig-stys, the stable* and 
chicken-coops. In the human family 
we find the odd and doubtful memben 
that reduce the average that other%i*« 
might he high ; and iu th* animal family 
can we expect more, or always depend 
ou perfection? All will not he good 
weak and puny ones will appear, de- 
manding more care and costing mor« 
than they are or can be worth. Suet 
■hould he weeded out. Understand thii 
—every month you are weeding on thi 
farm, is a machine that is doiug its besi 
to destroy and reduce your products; i 
the animal is good, the material cousnm 
ed is undergoing a change that will in- 
crease iu value; if i>oor, it is absorbing 
your substauce with flo prospect of re- 
turn or compensatiou. if sfc.esp are eta 
pie in your breeding, give no place t( 
_ V... 4 Ika.. Ik.« iVia V^aa.-Uoi 
fleeces, and the greatest amount of meat 
If cattle, select those that will attaiu i 
maximum of weight in two instead o 
four years. If hogs, select a breed tha 
will not only eat and be satisfied, but 
when they have converted corn intt 
pork, it will yield a maximum numbei 
of pounds for a maximum number o 
bushels. If the kind you are breedini 
will not do this, you are wasting youi 
substance. A lean, uneasy hog eati 
most; a scrubby, scrawny steer is nevei 
satisfied, and will never satisfy tht 
owner; a '‘plug" of a horse will keep i 
common man poor, and never be any 
thing bat a plug; poor ebeep are expel* 
■ire; in a word, poor etock of aay kioc 
is a burden and expense no mau can af 
ferd to carry,'and the weeding onto: 
these useless, expensive parasities can 
net be too promptly accomplished 
Fewer and better it a good motto; don’! 
wait until next year to begin this elimi 
nating process, bat do it now. Savt 
this winter’s feed by at once dispoeln{ 
•f the tares of the flock.—[Factory anc 
Farm. 
—With the falling ofl of feed in tht 
pastures and fields, sheep should be fee 
a gill or half pint of grain each. It wil 
keep them in good condition, and pre 
pare them to go through the winter 
Sheep sbonld never be allowed to lost 
flesh late in the autumn, as it seriouslj 
interferes with their going through tht 
winter successfully. Many sbeep tba 
have raised Iambs during the summer 
need extra feed in the fall to briug then 
into condition to winter and product 
lambs the next spring. The profit ii 
sheep raising does not depend npon tht 
somber kept, bnt upon bow weil the; 
are kept. A little flock, well cared for 
will prove much more profitable than i 
much larger oiie, illy cared for. Feet 
generously, and the profit will be pro 
portionately generous. 
—A field of wheat in tLe Alps, buriet 
under an avalanche for twenty-flvt 
A ears, proceeded on its growth as sooi 
as the snow had melted. 
• 
rail Fluting. 
We wish wo could impress on the 
minds of our readers the iin|K>i1auce ot 
fall over spriug for setting all kinds of 
caue and tip-rooted plants, such as red 
aud black raspberries, blackberries, cur- 
rants, gooseberries and gra|ics; and, set- 
ting iu the fall, we advise early setting— 
even by or before the leal' drops—say, 
any time alter the middle to 20lh ot (his 
i month to last of October. The reason 
I why we advise early setting is, the 
most, if not all, kinds of plants, after 
tieing transplanted, getting the benefit 
J of fall rains, get well settled in their 
place to begin to throw out fine rootlets 
even this fall; then, as the ground freez- 
es, bv drawing t igltt over them earth,or 
throwing a shovelful of litter of any 
kind—manure, tan hark, sawdust, iu* 
i verted sods, hay or straw—over each 
! hill, they wilt come out all right iu the 
spring and begin to grow as soon as the 
frost is out, scarcely n plant failing. The 
1 start these plants get in the fall iu rcol- 
j iug, with the benefit of rains, &c., early 
iu the spring, (which generally prevents 
sarly spring setting,) gives them such a 
\ start that they make double tlie growth 
of those set iu the spring, ami conse- 
j queutly yield the following year double 
I the fruit.— [Recorder. 
lioiLtNu Meat.—The secret ol boiling 
i meat properly, Is otto that is unknown 
1 to most American covks. The idea 
'! seems fastened iu their heads that fast 
tlolling is indisjiciisabte to thoiough 
cooking of meat. Nothing is more er- 
roneous than this. Fast boiling tough- 
ens the fiber, expels the juices of the 
mcit, and makes of the tcndcresl surloitt 
• or round, a tasteless, chippy, indigesti- 
hie dish. The true way to boil beef, 
corued or fresh, bain, fish, flesh or fowl, 
is to put it into boiling water and let it 
boil hard two or three minutes only. 
This toughens all the outside of the meat 
so that a shell is lormcd, like the crust 
on a loaf, which holds the juices of the 
meat. soon as this coating is formed, 
the meat should be removed from the 
| tire aud kept as near as |>ossible just be- 
lotv tbo boiling point until it is done. If 
it is to be served cold, it should he left 
j in the liquor iu which it is boiled till 
both arc cold. It served warm, serve as 
much as is needed for the meal, and, if 
practicable, leave the rest in the liquor 
j to cool. The toughest piece ot nock or | brisket, it ths animal furnishing it w as 
| flavoroue, may be made perfectly delic- 
ious by the long, slow boiling. —[Kx. 
Gt.A7.Et> Flower I*ots for Hoise 
1 Plant*.—A writer iu a contemporary 
| magazine, says that she has grown 
house-plants for twenty years iu glazed 
pots, and found them to thrive belter 
I than plants do in the porous, unglazed 
pots. No doubt she is correct, if the at- 
! tnosphcrc iu which the plants are placed 
is as dry as that usually found iu sitiiug 
rooms.--Tlte glazed surface will prevent 
the dry air from penetrating to the soil, 
I much better than would the usual por- 
j ous pot that we florists, who grow our 
! plants in the grecu-house», find indis- 
pensable. There we have an atmosphere 
! charged with moisture, which would 
soon be destructive to the plants, if 
growu iu glazed pots, or such as were 
Dot porous. For the same reason, wood- 
en boxes, or wooden flower pots, ate 
| better suited for plants grown in the dry 
atmosphere of an ordinary dwelling. 
than the pots usually used by flurists. 
Of course, in any case, care must be 
, used never to water a plant until it is 
Jry, aud then water freely.— [Peter 
j Henderson. 
Transplantin'; Trees.—If two trees 
I are set out in the spting, and a drouth 
j follows, one of them, having the soil 
j tightly trodden around it, will probably 
jlive; the other, having the roots merely 
covered with loose, fine toil, will pro- 
bably die; watering and mulching will 
| scarcely save it. This fact should im- 
press the lesson that in transplanting, 
each little rootlet should cqpe into close 
contact with the soil, and that compact 
! soil retains moisture much longer than 
j when very loose and porous, tjlir the 
; surface, that is certainly proper, but 
firm the soil around the roots, especially 
I just after removal. The gardener who 
pots plants firmly, will havo better suc- 
cess than he who throws the soil iu 
! loosely, and he who presses the soil over 
his bed of seeds, will flud a surer reward 
thau he who rests content with merely 
| covering it with fine earth.—[X. Y. Tri- 
I buue. 
— 
The Gains of Hard Wore.—It is the 
honest, “plodding” workman who rises 
to an elevated position iu the world. 
Work is, as a rule, at the foundation of 
all true success. Brilliant parts, fine 
education, powerful friend*, are not to 
be despised, hut they cannot supply the 
I piece ot personal toil, and patient, paius- 
^ WkiU| 
IUUUOU J A 1 CBiUCUt U1UW1U 111* 
erally worked his way up from a com- 
mon laborer, to tbe highest position in 
; the gift of the Repnblic. llenry Wilson, 
at twenty-one, carried bis wardrobe and 
■ library ou his back whither he went in 
| pursuit of work. Commodore Vander- 
bilt laid tbe foundation of his vast for- 
tune in the savings and habits of iudus- 
try acquired in his young days in row- 
ing a^prry boat. Charles Dickens owed 
his success not more to bis genius thau 
to hard systematic labor. 
How to Cm a ltusua Hoist.— 
Drive with harness on, (out of tbe bug- 
gy) a half hour a day, for two weeks, to 
break to mind the word wboal When 
perfectly broken to whoa, put on an 
over-check bit and over-check reio; 
hitch him up and spin bin around in 
Use buggy twenty or thirty times in a 
circle; then reverse and stop square up 
against the corner ot a high feuce or 
building, leaving room enough to turn 
out if be will not stand still. Met er 
strike with Jhe whip for not standing 
still. Some horses cannot rear with a 
tight ever-c> eck; some it will make rear 
a little at first, till they gat used to it. 
It should be used at first with caution. 
Egos n» Wnmcu.—E. G. G. wishes a 
receipt for keeping eggs through winter. 
1 I will give him mine, which has never 
failed during twenty-five years that I 
have used it. It is simply to set tbe eggs 
ouend as soon as gathered, and keep 
I them in a cool place. I have kept eggs 
laid in September, until April, and they 
were just as nice to fry with ham, or for 
any other use, as new eggs. There is 
1 no use of any pickle. If tbe egge> are 
good and fresh when put in position^ 
they will be good all winter.—[Cor. 
Country Gentleman. 
DIAMAQ Magnificent #6W Rosewood Pianos f IWHWQ #175, fine Rosewood l/pright Pianos 
(little used) cost ffrtkionly $125, must 
A0OAIIQ l*esold. Parlor Organs, 2 Stops. #45. UflPfl—O y Stops $»». 11 stops only #75 Near- 
If New 4 Set Reed li Stop, sub Bass 
4 Octave Coupler Organs, cost over #3V>. only 
#56. Lowest Pi ices ever offered sent on 15 davs 
last trial. You ask why 1 offer so cheap? I reply Hard Tunc*. Result sales over 1,000.000 annually. 
War comtnenced hr monopolists. Beware anony- 
mous Circular. Write for explanation Hattie 
raging. Full Particulars tree. Address Iffwast*! 
F. wfaMy, Washlngtaa, Xsw Jersey. 
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE 
will cura Spavin. Splint, Callous, Curb. Ring* 1 l*oae, Ac, For man it is also a complete remedy 
for Corns, Chilblain*, Frost-bite. Felon. Bruise, 
et. or iiit Lameness. RliNRHUKII Iff B 
( LAMI IT ffff■ I.L RKfftft l THI BX* 
l IHhl SI U H11BIOI THI.ISTIH- 
■ XU. Bold by dealers throughout the country, 
or sent to anv ad-tress on receipt of price, #1 
N*nd for a circular giving proof of atiavc state- 
ments. H.J. KKNDALL. M !»., Prop.. Knos- 
burgh Falls. Vt. 
A Q A a week in your own town. Term* and #5 flO O utfit tree. II. IIALLKIT A CO Port 
land, Maine. 
•) Ritra Flaw .lilted C’arsla. witn name, 
l<» cts post-paid. L JON Kb 4 CO., Nas- 
sau, N. V- 
LATEST IMPROVED 
Horse Powers. 
flicMiXEi ron aawixu hood, 
AXD Tiff RRIH I Aft* AXD 
CLIAXIX4 4RAIX. 
lAIKM.kl), MAMUFACTtHKI) AMI) NOLI) DT 
A. Gray’s Mons9 
DlddUtsaa Rgriags. U. 
Parties who wish to pur<ha»e machine* that 
have proved !<• be superior to all other-, will do 
well t« s.-nd for nrrular and de*crlptire price 
list, which will be forwarded upon application, 
free. 
_ 
(Jj ff Aa da? al home. Agent* warilr d outfit and $ I £:« us free. 1 Kl'K A « «► A *t» M.» i.« 
“JAtkSOVs BIMT 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO! 
was awarded the niffhet prtre al Centennial K* 
Itosiiion for tt* fine chewing qualities. tin* excel- ence and lasting character of tts sue. tenmg and 
flavoring. It you w„nt the best t.-bacco ever 
made sAfoar grewwe forthn. and s. e that each 
plug haflff our blue strip trade mark with words 
Jackson's Beat on it. hold wholesale by Boston 
and Portland Jobbers Heml t »r sample U I A. 
JscaaoM 4 Co klanulacAurci s. I’l Urdarg. Va 
RfiiikFdHii 
*1 other* mhm Dm* their Darllsn with 
«lnu»ti>- purgatiiff incur t tearful mpmubilttt. 
The genii*-, moderate vyel effr- live), laxative, 
alterative, an 1 anti-bUioiia operation ol Tim 
Kant'* MLT7.KK ArRKir.^T peculiarly adapt* It 
to the disorder* of children 
__ 
tfjc 5 Ann^ (1" M *• 11 »iupieA worth ij)£y h five. A t «>. Portland, 
■lilt. 
1 nr t vmmBs Mum »:i». i»« <ww. 
j B U.J.VOI M ii ini 
Gil ACE'S SALVE. 
». 4w 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
Thr /titter to tjt t 
The Nicest Finished Photonraphs 
IV THIN «'ITV, 
OHGOOD'S 
I New Photograph Rooms. 
I have just received a 
NEW STOCK OF GOODS, 
Containing Ali the Latest Myles In the J*b<>W- 
grapbb Line. 
All Work H arrssled ftatlefartwry. 
Uring in your children aud have them Photo* 
gradhed. in any stylo lesired. Do n>»l pul 
it off but come at once, for delays 
arc dangrrou*. A sp«-« laity 
male in ih.• t>ian<h 
«»l word 
COI-TirtC L0I1X A1VX> TI1V- 
IZHXIi IM T-fclX £X:t 
nAnnxA. 
gg- Those having Picture* to Cony, bring them 
here au ! save the Agent'* cotnmissiwu, 
which u luu |>er oent. 
_ 
I keep on band, for sale, a large lot of 
FRAMES 
or aM kind*, both OVAL and 
NQI'AKE, 
Passe-partouts, Fancy Mats. Coni. Knobs, Ac. 
Pleas* examine tuy Stock before purchasing 
I elsewhere 
A fow wire Views Bad* la ihw city, for 
aale. 
1/ All person* viaittng the city please giro me 
j a vail. 
IBVIU1 Oh 4.41 on 
L>o not forget the place, over K F. Suminsby’a 
(Oi.e Door below tiallertsj 
Main SruLET, Ellawoktu. Mai*a. 
Octobsr Ath. U76. 1 > «d 
Marble Works 1 
The ‘'ubaenbera. having had a loug and extensile 
experience in various kinds o( MARBLE 
WORK, have opened 
A Mliop in llllNWortli ! 
where U>ey piopose keeping constantly on hand 
a good supply oi 
Foreign & Domestic Marble, 
together with 
Monument*, lira* colour* 
and Tablet*. 
h#~ All order* in Eastern Maine promptly at- 
tended to. and kt PRICE*TO 9l*IT THE TlRL.v 
The people of Hancock County will find it u> their 
advantage to call aud examine uur stock and 
wora. 
shop on Water SL, near Post Office. 
im m At HATCH. 
Ellsworth. August 1. 1S77. 3Atf 
Tli© Great Cause 
— OF — 
HITMAN MISERY 
Just Published, in a Sealed 
SVsSSHA J^Atelope. Price six cents, 
A Lociar* *■ Ika Natarv, Traafaat, 
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sper- 
matorrhma. Induced by Self-Abuae, Involuntary 
Emission*. Impotency. Nervous Debility, and Im- pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption, 
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapac- 
ity, Ac.—Bv ROBERT J. CULVER WELL, M. D-, 
author ol the Green Book.” Ac. 
Tha •nrld.rannai.a.l a.ilkn* U >1.1. adwaakU 
Lecture, clearly proves Iron his own exp* neucs 
that the awfal consequences sf Self-Abuse may 
he effectually removed without medicine, and 
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, 
instremeals, rings, or cerdials; pointing out n 
mode of cure at once certain nnd effectual, bv 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion majjbe. may cure himself cheaply, privately 
17 This Lecture xrill prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands. 
Sent, coder seal, in a plain envelope, to nog 
address, om receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 
Addreaa the Publishers, 
THE CDLVERWELL MEDICAL CO , 
41 Amm Hi., New York, Put office 
Box. 41M. lyrl 
BRUDLNG, BOARDING.LIVIRY 
AND SALE 
STABLE ! 
Near the Depot, on Main St., 
BUCKS POST, MAINE. 
Hare some nice fiorses ani Oolts to SelL 
Good Double or Single Teams 
To Let. 
4P 1 bare a nice, clean, cool Stable, and will 
bait or board cheat). 
Single Beale, to hay aad grain, IB eta.; two 
mealt. Mete.; tana Benia, or one day, SO ru.. 
one weak, ft. 
Special can givaa to traaalent koreee. 
My Stable ie near the Steemboel end Railroad 
Wharf. C'aa carry paaaragere from boat or ear 
lo their kowex, with good temBi, andtebeap. 
Pleaae call and let BM try. 
1bo»- IY4BT SBUT, Praprietar. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
ANB OET TO US BUSINESS CAEDS 
INSIDE LINE I DAY ROUTE I 
Mt. Desert to PorW & Boston, 
SAME DAY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIM PER WEEK. 
t'naaavncla* Malanlay, In, tM, l*n. 
Close Connection at Rockland with 
K. Sl L. RAILROAD. 
STEAMER ULYSSES. 
CAPT. DAVID ROMS SON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Rock1 and. every 
Tueeilav, Thursday ami Hnturlay, ai II A M., or 
on arrival of the morning train* from Portland. 
l.« wl»ton and AtiuUftU. lor North Haven l>eer 
late, Ho. We*t Harbor, liar Ifartur, (Mt. I>e*ert), 
Lamoine. Hancock and Milllvan. connecting with 
Kllaworth by Mage, (y mile*) at Lamoioe. Pa* 
aengcr* l«»r Hancock. Franklin and l*o«l4alK>ro 
will |»urcbn«c ticket* tor Sullivan. 
RKTniMMi-will l eave HnlllAn every Mon- 
ti*' Wednesday and Fi iday morning, at 5 oVIoch, 
and llai Harbor nt»; 4”». uj. htng a* above, arnv 
ing hi ItiM-klaud tn tcasou t- -nnoct with the 
liAu P. M. I'ain, arriving in IVill.ind at .** -tt and 
float on at V do P. M c •nm ctlng w ilb Shore Line 
R R. for New \ork. Lcwtatoa and AuguaU 
same evenug. 
Al*o connecting at Rockland with Steamer* to 
and Itoiu ItoMon 
M. JORDAN, 
1 At f 
Office in Jordan'* Block. o|ii»o«)f» CMf I*'del. 
The SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO., 
BANGOR. BOSTON LOWELL d NEW YORK 
1877 Summer Amusement 1877 
I 
Steamer CAMBRIDGE Steanfr KATAHDUi 
C'apt. J. J*. Johnson, lapt. W. K. Koii, 
Commencing M<>NI*.\Y, June llth. anlil farther 
notice, will leave Bangor for Boston an 1 inter- 
mediate landing* every Mon.lay. Wednesday 
Thursday and >aturday at II A M. Will lest* 
Boston for Hanger and intermediate lauding* 
• very Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 1 I*. M 
Fare from Bangor to lt..*ton..»A» 
" ** " I.owell, including hark 
In liste ..4 13 
Fare to New \ ork.T.*M 
Freight Lsktn at reduced rate*. 
JAS LITTLEFIELD. Agent. 
Bangor, June i»th, 1*77. I4U 
PORTLAND PACKET LINE! 
Sch’r “City of Hlsiortl.” 
iiranl, Master, 
Sdi'r. ''Ceres.” ! 
Merck, Master, 
— Will run the present season, a* soon 
a* Hi/mw is out of the river, between 
Ellsworth and l’ortland. probably 
making a trip each we- k ) 
* These vessels are new. suhstan- 
• tiaily built, well f.-und and s«le. 
For freight or paesage, apply to the Captains 
«■ board, or 
(LA MH * Ik A A Agents. Water Street, 
Ellsworth. 
( If AMR NMOM-. AgroU, Commercial hU. 
l*orttaDd.__^_ 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE, i 
Tb® undersign®«l hereby informs ih* public,tba 
they Lit® a in® assort meet o. 
CAR R1AGE8, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS. 
TOT AXD OPEX BUGGIES 
COXCOBD AXD LIGHT RUS/XESS 
WAGOXS, 
from two to twrlre Mated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in th® Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. 
All persons in want of good Carriages vlll do 
well to call and examine our stock before pur 
chasing elsewhere. 
Krpnlrtng and Fainting, 
done with neatness and dispaUh. 
Blurkwinitli Work of all Kind* 
done by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
R«|HMil®ry ea I'rnnklia Hi., Kl Is worth, 
J W. DAVIS A BON. 
Kllswo-th. Mht n :s?3inn 
PATENTS. 
R. II. I'DDY, 
V§ klsl® St., ®p|HMil® Kilby. Bsetsn, 
Secure* Patents in the United Stales; also in 
Great Britain, Prance and other foreign countries, 
Copies ol the claims of any Patent furnished by 
remitting one dollar. Assignments recorded at 
Washington. No Agency in the United States 
possess*** superior facilities for obtaining Patents 
or ascertaining the patentability nf inventions. 
K. 11. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents. 
•TESTIMONIALS 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of lh« most capable 
and successful practitioner* with whom 1 have 
had official intercourse. 
Cm AS. Mason. Commissioner of Patents.” 
“Inventors cannot employ s person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of aecaring ler them an 
early and fk Tumble consideration at the Patent 
Ofice.” Edmund Blums, 
late Commissioner of Patents/’ 
Boston, October 19, )s7u. 
B. If. EDDY. Esq.—Dear Sir: you procured for 
me. in 1940. my first patent. Since then you have acted lor and advised me in hundreds of cases, 
and procured many patents, reissues and exten- 
sions. 1 have eceaaionally employed tbe beet 
agencies in New York. Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton. but I still give you nlmoat the whole of my 
business, is yoer line, and ad vis® others to em- 
ploy you. Yours truly Guonon Guam a. 
Boston, Jan. !, 1977 lyrl 
New Hummer Hotel. 
WAUEEAO HOUSE, 
SULLIVAAL MAINE, 
WHITE EEM.W..PnptMhi. 
BE». J. T1EXEB, Haaaffer 
Shingles and Treenails 
FOR SALE. 
I have in atore a let of the boat cedar ebinglea 
aaar offered for aale ia tbia market, which I will 
aell rery low. 
▲lao M M Treenail a of 'difereat lenatha, made 
from red-hearted Beech, well aeaaoned. 
am call aad aaaaaiae. 
• GEO. W. riSEE. 
EUaworth, Jaly 17, U77. 0 HU 
C. C. Burrill’s 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 
ESTABLISH Eli t S « «. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
—or— 
I 
Liverpool and London and Globe 
Insurance Company. 
STATKMKNT, JANUARY 1. Is77. 
ASSETS. 
Krai Estate.BP^.iOOuO 
Loans on I Ion 4 anl UuU^aci'.iim.4uvtiu 
failed Mate- LoTerntaeui liond#.MW 4*7 j*> 
Mate Niwkt.8A.7IWto 
I*mniums tn course of collerfon. V>? Nil i*J 
Cash in Hanks.274 774 # 
«»ib. Seauritiaa.IV. iIV 44 
BJ.«AJ.(Vn XI 
LIABILITIES. 
I'opald L«>saes. Blal.l&VM 
Keiasurauea fund.I.I9J.M/ to 
I'eruianent lusurance D#poait......W'" o 
A11 other Liabilities.I7«,viv M 
||.W7.:fc«; 41 
Surplus over ail Liabilities.BI.MI4.ti6n Vi 
INCOME. 
Bet Premiums..71 
Interest, Keuta, Me. )7U^44«1 
total lucoius.$4Jw.ijT Sft 
EXPEND!TUBE. 
...... I'.tA Auii II. h 
lomtntMinas, Saline*. Tates, and all 
other charges.u-v< .ujo ©w 
$1>»,J44 47 
Now-York (Wire, No. 45 Willium 
Sleet. 
j. k. rrusroau, rmUmi Huipr. 
Aktih M I'Rt.L. iH’paiy 41 anagrr. 
C'NAt- SkwaLL. Assistant iKpuljr Maaager. 
C. C. BI'RRILL, Agent. 
LIYEBPOOLi LONDON!GLOBE 
Insurance Company. 
Total Assets. January 1. 1477.$j:.7.\i.ll© 14 
•• l ife Liabilities. |M,«W.lV So 
** Mot* Annuities. a.utftf SJ« pi 
•* U a paid f ire Losses, lA'.IObOb 
** Unearned Premium* 
at ft© per rent 3.474.3V I 4** 
Per|*tual Policy 
fund tm 5*4 17 
•• Other Liabilities. <7.523 uk 
Add for losses at St.John, 
which cannot eacred 
L 1U0.8OL. nod are prob- 
ably aut over, £7®,u©u. 
say. ftw^iuftoo 
Lota) Liabilities, Inclusive of St. 
John’s Losses.$«JflO,!77 W 
Surplus as regards Pohcy-oolders.ft.Uk.w.i at 
The Company ha* per cable tastrurted Mr W. 
Jarvta, Utcir Resident secretary at St. John, lo 
**I>rtw At Might for And »ub*crlbe 
Five Hundred Hound* to Relief Fund.” 
I#w l srk Oflre, 4ft Wllllwws Itrstl. 
Resident Manager. 
J. E. P U L S F O R D. 
€. t. HI BRILL, Agent. 
IMPERIAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
or LONDON, 
ORGANIZED 1803. 
UIUJSS ASSETS, Dwc 11,1474 .$7,7?w OUU 75 
Unpaid Slock for which subscriber# 
are personally liable .  5UO,M<0 uv 
• 1IJ7O.U0U 75 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid losses and ail other claims 
against Company.455,791 51 
Neceasary to reinsure oulatandlug 
risks.ViS.30© uu 
*l,7«Ail U 
Ad-t *. aitilal ,ii<l In.1,500 00*00 SCWI.l'i UI.Yo.1ll t AI'lTA 1•• 
regards Policy holders.2,501,09* 4i 
$7,770.0Mb 75 
C. €’. B( KRILL, Agent. 
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF LONDON. 
ORGANIZED 183«. 
GROSS ASSETS, Dec. 11. 117$..$10,975^94 44 
Unpaid ftkek for which subscribers 
see MrKtntll* Hi*hU is <vy 
LIABILITIES. 
Capsid iMm ud all aibar clausa 
a«auiat Coiapaujr.44I.U47 W 
Maaanary is rsiaaura Pira riaka.an.art M 
All stbar liabiUUaa, azeapt Capital. 
Zadar iba Lila laa. iMpartmsat.4,114 070 a 
_ _ $7,741,771 M Add Capital paid la.7tt,iuuou 
SURPLUS BKTO.NI> CAPITAL, aa 
raaanla Palicp bsldcra.1.4M.au M 
$1*,»7#AM 44 
Chat. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Marins Insurance on Bulls, Car- 
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to | this Agency. 
At this Agency can he found the old- 
est, largest and most relisMs companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character MMsks will 
instify. Losses equitably Jfitstsd and 
promptly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t, 
Comer of Stmts and Mill Streets 
EUaworth, Maine. 
lpa$17 
f 
PI LES! 
The Only Known Sure 
CTTIRIEI 
DR. CHANDLER’S 
TIIOLStHIS IIF fists until 
EFFEHT.UH III FIIIS 
WONDERFUL 
REMEDY! 
PILES. 
Hemorrhoids. 
pilon. 
Many cause* tend to produce this painful and 
distressing state. The blood i« retarded in it* 
return ; the loo frequent u*o of dr »*tic purg i* 
tives tend.* to produce congestion of the bowrl*, 
torpid actiou of the tiver, and numerous other 
causes are the source of this complaint, and 
hitherto nothing effectual has Isreo presented to 
the public, which would rapidly alleviate 
i symptoms and ultimately prove an effective 
I cure. In PI LON we have a remedy which not 
only act* almost instantly, hut will r* move the 
largest tumor* of the part* (l’ile*) by ab*<>rp* 
tlon, and many who have received not only 
U’nefii, but have been radically cured, have 
been assured (prior to using this treatment) by 
eminent surgeons that the ouly relief they ever 
could expect in iife, would be by an o(R-ration 
and removing it or them from the body by a 
procedure which nec***.*itatcd the knife. This 
remedy has been hailed with delight, and I* 
now prescribed by many practising physicians, 
who are cognizant of it* merit*, a* the only 
known sure cure for PILLS. 
ITT /Vice, Fifty fVnfaper pari ij*. r nr 
for fi.'-J. 
SENT El KAIL CN RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
Sold by all Druggists & Deal- 
ers in Modicino, Through- 
out the World. 
PREPARED SOLELY BY 
Dr. Chandler, 
1471) Broadwti v, a- 7 
NEW YORK. 
Where Orders may be Ad- 
dressed. 
Geo. A. Parcher, 
Sole Agent for Elleworth, Maine. 
__12_ 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS. 
J. L. Moor & Son, 
Respectfully inform their friends an<l the Pul». 
lie that they will CONSTANTLY KELP ON liANu a General Aaaortmenl of 
SASH. DOORS & BUNDS. 
Stair Posts, Rails & Banisters 
Of Black Walxit a*d Othkk Wood. 
Glum, Nanai, Duttu, 
Sorowu, Door Knobu, 
Lutohou, nod Locks. 
Comprising all kinds of Hard Ware for buildiug 
purposes. Also a good assortment of 
Paints, Oils a Bao:hxs. 
d8P Saab Glased or not, to suit the purchaser. 
Window Frames and Mouldings Furnished 
At Short Notice. 
Those wishing to purchase, or who 
are building, will find it to their inter- 
est to give us a call. 
We aUo hare tan Appointed Agent* tor Han. 
cock County for the Famous 
BROOMS 
•r Chas. B. Brown 4 Co. and are prepared to 
furnish broom* or all kind* at wholesale and re- 
tail, dailrerad m any part of the County. 
aw Shop on Franklin Street, near City Hotel. 
i. L. HOOK. 
Kllaworth, May.3. 1177. 
*’ totT"1' 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE U hereby given that ample prevision has been made by the Overseers of the Poor 
®lCity of Ellsworth, for the support of the Poor of said city and all persona are notified that 
•applies furnished or credit fiven. to any pauper wiM not be pah*, without authority from said over- 
Ovursours 
of 
Poor 
Itl 
• 
PROPRIETARY 
MEDICINES 
OF 
DR. CHANDLER, F.R.S.A., 
Lata Phyitciao to St Qaorga', and St Barttiola- 
maw * Hospital*. London. Curator to 
St. Eliiabafb'*, ate. 
Aper years of the most raharious rs- 
seareh and investigation, and after th* 
practical application in treatment to thou- 
sand* of patient*, tiro. Chandler, A M., 
M IC, nine presents to the American pub- 
lic tin fallotrtoy remedies, hi* sole dis- 
cowry and property, the efficacy of trhich 
is attested tn the voluminous quantity of 
testimonials, the unsolicited offerings of 
suffering and discouraged patients, tf*® 
hare not only weeiwd relief and benefit 
front their continued use. but hare beets 
rad teal I y cured of nil meats and chconlo 
complaints, trhich hare been adjudged bff 
the most eminent physicians as hopeless• 
THE WONDERFUL 
EGYPTIAN BLOOD-PURIFIER. 
II.CWAR. 
This incompatible DKPmATTTF is 
m powerful ALTERATIVE, TOSIC, (>/- 
VRETII in I 1‘lln It I l it and A PI. HI- 
P'S T, combining virtues which render 
it invaluable and never-failing, a ml by 
its continued use trill thoroughly eradi- 
cate all diseases of the blood. Its ingre- 
dients arc of a purely harmless extrac- 
tion. the products gathered from remote 
Egyptian Provinces, and where there is 
the slightest taint of disease in the sys- 
tem, it ner, foils in ejecting that disease 
through the medium of the skin, or ex 
fielling it through the many and various 
channels of the body, thereby allotting, 
and. indeed, forcing at! the organs into 
their profier normal and functional con- 
dition. A very brief space of time srill 
convince any imtient using it, of its un- 
doubted reliability and wonderful cura- 
tive proftertirs, it bring, most unquestion- 
ably, the very acme of medical triumphs, and th’ greatest discovery of the present 
aye, in the treatment of every disease 
Where the t.too.t itself primarily me 
Beat of the lesion or *1 isnntrr, such urn 
HI'RUFI /..I the thousand anti one 
Causes that lead to this terrible affliction, 
of which all civilisal communities arc 
cognisant, for fliblical Truth has assert- 
ed’ that the ** Sins of the fathers shall 
rlsit even unto the third ami fourth gen- 
erations ,** and to It III> l\ I N fit II .V .1 \ /> 
f:\tti m t. if < tty si 111 miss it is a 
powerful rejurenator, causing the trrerlc 
of man once more to assume the t, od-l iko 
form of manhood. 
or t T i \ m s rnsr isrs, nur- 
A /: J iHsntctu its. t n wi ll lio.v tut 
t <>sri \ ss, 11 i: a s i» k n\ t v 
1 nil I‘ I / \ / s. i. I .\ / #; I / IN It S I HI 
tn s it r n i r y. it n t t */ ills u, 
t, i n hi in t sit hi. i m is rs, #* i- 
TIII I lit M I ntl S 1 I X I B, SI I Hi 1% 
.1 I I II miss nr Till ItttSf s. Js/Hk- 
I I NT I'Ll' i: K S. f I It A / /' TO M- 
TI A I s TS land to the gentler sex it is a 
boon long sought for hg sensitive, suscep- 
tible, and delicate fr males, as it tokrs 
direct action upon their ailments I N/> 
ill rousts nr tu Hn sir nisi tsr 
is ii ii 11 ii in it null is Til I si a r 
nr Till innI HI r. It is invaluable. | 
pevieveranre with this remedy will prove 
! a positive and rmanent cure for 
t nil is and I rr flint and all Jf I IA~ 
THAI rnlsnss 
Thousands of Testimonials attest th« 
truth of these claims. 
I 1'rice, line Hollar, in large bottle, OT 
mix bottles, $o. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
i..vitkov, 
f} I STTiny is It safe, Sfieedy. and posi- 
tive cure for that »i«*l depressing of ail- 
ment s, a nd a brie f course .. f treatment will 
restore the .tigest ire organs to their pris- 
tine strength, and promote the healthy 
action of the stomach and intestines the 
nervous irritability of literary and alt 
j,ersons pursuing *1 seilenta ry life, »• 
speed ihf removed by tins agent The 
stomach is restored to health and the key- 
note of the system will once marc respond 
in the performance of labor. 
Trice, line Hollar, in large bottle, or 
mix bottles, $0. 
BRONCHITIS AND LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 
TK4< IIEOV 
A slight so-called raid wilt ofttimes 
lead to a rough, tehieh, uncared 
for or badly treated, must hare hut one 
result it must eventuate in a settled case 
oj HHUSt II III*, or what is irorse. the 
deadly TH.SSl M T T *1 .V. To all suffering 
from harassing caugh and expectoration, 
TU I* ///ON offers a sound, reliable, and 
permanent relief. It augments expecto- 
ration, and enables the patient to expel 
that terriblg septic ilrjtosit. which, if left 
without Judicious treatment, must com- 
municate its fun son to the vesicular sub- 
stance of the lung, degenerating and dr 
Stioymg that most essential of nriiuru, 
mnd ultimates only in an early and un- 
timely death TH l< HIHi V has no r./ual, 
much less a su/wrior, and its use trill not 
only remove the deposit, thereby affmrd 1 ng 
rreut relief, but heals the membrane 
and 
fires the patient lit jiosscsstun of healthy 
lung tissue 
Trice, Fifty Cents per bottle, or Six 
bottles, SJ.SU. _ 
PILES. Hemorrhoids. 
IMI.OV. 
l\fa ny causes te nil top rod ure this jut in- 
and distressing The blood ii 
retarded in its return; the too frryurnt 
use of drastic purgatires tends tu produce 
congestion of the bowels, torpid action of 
the liver, and numerous other causes are 
th* source! of this com plaint, a ntl hitherto 
nothing effectual has been presented to 
the public, which would rapidly alleviate 
symptoms and ultimately prome an effect- 
ive curs. In J‘JLH> wc hare a remedy 
which not only nets almost instantly, hut 
trill remove the largest tutmars of the parts 
Tiles by absorption, and many who 
hare received not only benefit, but have 
been radical!y cureil, have been assured 
prior to using this t reatment by etni- 
nent surgeons that the only nltrf they 
ever could rx/*ect in life, irould be by an 
operation, and removing it or them from 
the body by a pnwedure which necessitat- 
ed the knife This remedy has been hailed 
with delight, and is now prescribed by 
sunny pract ising physicians, who are cog- 
nisant of its merits, as the only known 
sure cure for Til I 
Criee, fifty t ruts per jxtekaye, or six 
forSJSO. 
TIIF Until RIHFTlirs AFF 
thorough if* the eradication of the differ- 
ent and rurmw' maladies denominated, 
and are the mult of patient, searching, 
labor m it, ami setent ijic investigation, 
embracing a period of many years, in 
kturoise and America. 
If the sfiea/ic directions are complied 
trith, thousands of patients will bear wit- 
ness to their rviatire merits, and corrob- 
orate every assertion. II here there are 
many comjdi cat ions of tltstase, anti ;ki- 
t lent s so desire, hit t lit *>ltj t. I; will 
be pleasrti to give all n format ion, and 
treat by letter if necessary. 
Itescriptive and Ij-plana lory Circu- 
lar of the aburi* remedies sent on receipt 
of stamp. If the l‘ II I* l' l£ I F T.1 /f Y 
Al FI*It l\FS are not on sale at your 
particular druggist's, si nd orders to 
DR. CHANDLER, 
1479 Broadway, New York City* 
Goo. A. Pnrclior, 
j SOLE Al.EST FOB ELLSWOltTIl. 
GREAT 
ARRIVAL 
FALL A WINTER 
GOODS 
—FOR— 
1876-7. 
I, KWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Has just returned from Boston and New York 
witn one of th* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Eawtern Maims 
consisting of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, gold in 
lots to suit the Purchasei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
DIAG O N A L S 
Tricm i, 
Hrmaddoths. 
Cashmeres of all Colors, 
Doeskins, 
tpSr Coatings of alt descriptions, 
IV«g|f,, STr., str. 
Ol ,11 kind., wnieh he ia prepare,1 to make unto 
or-ler, in the »ery latest itylea, an,l at the short- est notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
HATS d CAPS all new Stylet, 
-AUK CLOTH..so .'four o{?„e Tak? «. RrA,,> 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MA!» STREET, ELLSWORTH 
Kllswortk, Jut, 6, 1177, 
This standard article is com- 
pounded with the greatest care. 
Its effects are as wonderful and 
as satisfactory as ever. 
It restores gray or faded hair to 
its youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean. 
Bv its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak- 
ing the hair grow thick and strong. 
As a dressing, nothing has been 
found so effectual or desirable. 
A. A. Hayes, M. 1)., State As- 
surer of Massachusetts, says, “The 
constituents are pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality ; ami 
I consider it the Best Preparation 
for its intended purposes.” 
Price, One Dollar. 
Buckingham's Dye 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elegant preparation may l>e 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other un- 
desirable shade, to brown or black, 
at discretion. It is easily applied, 
being in one preparation, and quick- 
ly ami effectually produces a per- 
manent color, which will neither 
rub nor wash off. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL A CO., 
• NASHUA, N. H. 
fc.i ■} lU Cnaf.iu, ui tiun ia Eallctiu. 
Founderv 
AN M 
JMachini: Shop. 
IIbtitig purt hawl Uh' interest of Mi II 
Pierce In the K-mndry and M tune ’■'hop, 1 • 
ooiinue liitf buMn-p" at the old *tjnd .it the 
Hnl rnil of ( nlon IIImt llrialge. 
1 whallftn umtketurejail kind** of 
f JSingN, N il Is, Windlass, l*ur- 
rhnsrs, and Machinery and 
kbipuork of fTfry de- 
scription. 
Screws and Kettles made to Order. 
.Special munition will be <ir«» i*> tt «• 
inAoulariure <»t 
Composition Work, al-<> 
liabbitt or Anti-lri«-ti<>n 
Metal. 
| I manufacture and keep •matantlr s.i. n I u»u 
PllkMIl M letter kn«'writ am the P ;n.i« 
Pl.oW aimo cnstings of the H'vera! 
psrt*. 
A mprteut M ultjci and Mart ■! a 
employe 1 and all work w ill 1>«* done pi 
( «ATm. done every Welii’ a4») An ■ 
| Ul'MJ 
< )iilers Solicited. 
| By prompt im-nuon anti fMchly in bu*inc* I 
I hope to give entire satisfaction to the pubic 
t .»»li paid lor old Irou, t. oru|M>*itinn. Br io 
/.inc, Lead an 1 t opj* 
Hills » la* pn «. nu d f >r piyment i-> 
■ lays, unless there i* a special understanding 
the contrary. 
The bu i.ro of Bierre »t Mi Donald »:■! set 
tied by u»e. 
M n. O McDOHLI) 
El Is worth, June 1«. Ie77. i’»tf 
T II i: 
Best Insurance 
—at Tin:— 
11)11 ESI (DVSISIAM Kilts: 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
General Insurance 
a« i ;> r. 
GUANITK 1ILOCK, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Representing first class, reliable an t indep* 
'•nt ( otnpanic-s which are u^urpa-ncd in 
j acu-r. standing and strength, furnishing tr.•* it. *t 
'UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY' 
— 
C I ■ A 
| "I Ellswor th and victnitv U> the fact* an tig Let not the Insuring public be loBger delu 
| l*»oli into the matter tor themselves < an lu. 
j Candid investigation will tell IhelUUh. "L't. Ihii i solicit and urge. The Leading and I 
| pendent t o in pan lea are peculiarly thorough v 
management of their business. Careful to k 
in regard l.» each risk, the moral n well s 
I physical hazard, a* far as possible, Judg.; g 
risk on it* <>wn merits, accepting th<>-e w. I seem desirable at euu liable rale*, leaving the 
| desirable b> Uio»e who wish tnciu. On it..- 
f«rui they -how greater pro-i»eriiy comparat. than those otnpan.e* which take risk* in n 
i loo**'ly relying on rates to save them. 
The size oi a company is no criterion of t* 
*trength. Tho larger companies have larzer 
* billtie*. usually writing larger line* and ac. .-pi ^ 
I a larger amount of undeauabie insurance ; .. 
keeping up the volume of the buar.iet*. I n* 
billtie* for re-insurance i* therefore larger, a 1 
they are liable to heavier io**e** by e vtensii 
flag ration*. 
My aim is to furnish only 
Somul ami 
Reliable Insurance 
The Idest, 
— A mb AT — 
j EQUITABLE RATES! 
I Representing my companies and trail* t £ 
»» nun *n> > in a i»r**si 
square and honorable iftaoner. To thin *ir..- 1 
pledge iny best efforts. 
Uwelilnfs, Household Furniture, tbir and similar ri«kt taken for one year, or for a u of years, in the very beat companies, on the m favorable terror. Choice Mercantile and oil. 
desirable risks placed in flr»Uclas* companies *. the LOWEST CONSISTENT HATES. 
BUILDERS' RISKS. 
AT FAIR RATES. 
Vessels it iirocesi *>i hull.liner n. .» 
# 
irf 
OFFICE: 
tlRAMTE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
I lyrfl* 
| MORTGAGE BLANKS. 
The best and most approved snort- 
yaye Blanks ever printed in this Conn- 
ty, art now fer scie afthe 
American Ofict- 
